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INVOCATION.
0 thou Spirit of Truth, thou who art the 

light of all the universe, the life, the inspira 
tion of all that is, we look to thee sometimes 
through clouds; sometimes through mists 
that hang low above our heads; sometimes 
through the outer darkness which is from our 
own ignorance, and yet. 0 Spirit of Life, as 
the leaves turn toward the morning light, 
and as the flowers turn toward the sun for 
inspiration, that they may blossom, so we in
stinctively and intuitively lean toward thee, 
thou light of the universe. When we think 
of thee in this earnest prayer, we would not 
think first of the darkness that is around 
us; we would not think of the stumbling 
places, the by-places the thorns and the 
stones that are in the path of life, but we 
would look up to thee first, thou Light of 
Love, for there is enough in this life to re 
fleet thy radiance through the great clouds. 
We live, and are conscious of this existence, 
and in answer to our heart’s pulsation, we 
feel the beating of all hearts, the heart of 
the universe, the soul of infinite life and 
providence!

We thank thee that we are beyond dbnbt 
and darkness; that however far w wander 
wears still within the enclosing arms of 
thy love and care, and nothing can make thee 
forget us; nothing can make thee neglect us. 
Even our anguish, tears and pain, are but the 
evidence of the eternal existence of law and 
wisdom, and we know that in thine infinite 
love even onr sorrows are but the leaden 
casket that holds within it the precious dia
monds of thy love and protection; that even 
pain Itself but tells us that we have gone far 
enough, and bids us turn and seek for har
mony and peace.

0 Presence of Light and Love, even death 
itself te nothing but a barrier that stands in 
the path of discord; in the path of incomplete
ness and Immortality; but written in letters 
of gold, beaming with thy eternal love, upon 
this toiling way, we read: “ Thus far shalt 
thou go and no farther;” and so we turn and 
find an upward leading path, away from the 
mists that hang low in the valley* and we 
know, 0 Father, that thy love te everlasting. 
And now while we thank thee for thy loving 
care and wise providence* we come to thee as 
they who hunger and thirst, and we find in 
thee the love and the wisdom of Father and 
Mother. We ask that we may have greater 
light to see the path of duty, and greater 
strength to walk perpetually therein, ’that 
we may feel the close clasp of thy loving 
hand, and that those who are in darkness 
may know thou sendest thine angels to min
ister unto them and aid them in the long 
weary path of their earthly travel; and so 
loving thee may we cling to thee now and 
forever. .Amen.

QUESTION.
Is not truth the development or result of 

intelligence, education and unfoldment? 
Will the human mind in ite progress towards 
a higher Intelligence and wisdom, have the 
truth correspondingly unfolded to it* and in 
the end the whole tenth?

THE ANSWER.
Are we creators of truth? No; we are dis

coverers and only discoverers, and we no 
more create the truth than the navigator 
creates the island that he sees rising from

do more er 
iltnrist is

our country, the most entirely novel and at 
the same time most immediately practical 
portion is tbat which I have called Sareogno-Ito

gratitude in answer to his prayer in the faith
ful harvest time. We open our minds to re
ceive it; we climb as one who wishes to have 
a broader view of the landscape, weary of 
the ways of the narrow valley; climbing step 
by step until he gazes upon the broadening 
horizon, the fairer lands that lift themselves 
into view over the hill-tops that once enclos
ed for him these fair lands and formed their 
boundary. Higher and higher as he climbs, 
the broader becomes the landscape and far 
more wonderful; and this is but an illustra
tion of what the Infinite can reveal, and yet 
we know there is a point beyond which we 
cannot go, a point where the atmosphere be
comes so rarified that we can no longer 
breathe it and live.

This is In material life, bnt we know that, 
as the round earth floats away from our path, 
beyond the farthest point in the horizon, 
there are yet before us vast and wonderful 
glories of landscape, the wonderful revela
tions of our God; and so it is with our aspira
tions. our intelligence, our intellectual cul
ture and unfoldment, we climb the hillside, 
the mountain side, and expand our souls; bnt 
farther off are greater lights and truths.

You ask: Will the time ever come when the 
human mind shall have the whole truth un
folded? Why, friends, are you able to con
ceive of the end? If you are, then you pos
sess a power I do not, and which I am not 
ambitious to possess. Where is the end? Seek 
for it as the men of old sought for the end of 
the earth, fir it seemed limited. Seek for it, 
but you will never find it. In its Immortal 
flights, in its eternal unfoldmeut, the soul 
goes on and on until we are dizzy in watch
ing it, and bewildered in seeking it; and if 
one little message comes down to ns from 
the highest soul that we can conceive of in 
progression aud aspiration, if it tell us of 
anything beyond, of that whieh is visible to 
them and en rapport with them, there comes 
to us this answer to our prayer: “No! there is 
no end, no end?’ Therefore you will never 
possess the whole truth. Is it not good that 
it is ao? because there is always something 
to aspire for, something always to look for, 
something always with which to feed the 
sours infinite hunger, and delight it. There 
is always some crystal fountain flowing far 
away, and when we reach it and drink of its 
pure waters, we know there is another just 
as far beyond us as this was, whose diamond 
drops are flashing in the sun; and so we go 
ou learning the truth eternally; and do yon 
know that because of this we have no right 
to be dogmatic, no right to be arbitrary, no 
right to turn to our fellow-workers ami seek
ers after the truth, and impatiently condemn 
them because they do not possess our light 
and understanding? Ahl no.

There was a vision given to a seer of old, 
and that vision is to-day of as much signifi 
cance as then. He was upon the cold earth, 
not on a soft downy bed, but with a stone for 
his pillow, with the great stars watching 
above him, and there dawned upon his sight 
a wonderful ladder resting ou the earth in 
the desert place where he lay, and reaching 
away up into the light of heaven until it was 
lost in the glory beyond; and on the ladder 
he saw the angels of God ascending and de
scending.

0 friends, you may stand in a desert place; 
yon may be as was this dreamer, desolate and 
alone; if so, God grant that you may have 
this vision also; that you may know the an
gel-ladder is in place; that its foot is beside 
you; that you can reach out and touch its 
tiny round and find that it extends into the 
ineffable light and glory that belong to the 
highest heaven, and the ladder is for you, for 
you are one of the angels. You may not see 
that it is so, but if you have any work to do, 
if you have any message to bear to men and 
women, if you have any power to lift a bur
den, or to bring one ray of light into the 
darkness, you are one of God’s messengers, 
and so far you are an angel. We say it not 
flatteringly, but truthfully and purely: Be 
an ascending angel, and know that this lad
der is for you, and tbat in its place in the 
eternal, rests the truth. You discover por
tions of that truth, and these portions you 
call the whole truth; just as a person discov
ers a leaf and talks of the branches and the 
limbs of the tree.

Truth is not created, and it cannot be. It 
becomes revealed to you, or is discovered by 
you, in yonr development, in your progres
sion, in your awakening, but you cannot de
stroy it. it is the expression of God. God is 
the truth and truth givesyou liberty. “Where 
the spirit of God is, there is liberty." , That 
does not imply license; that does not mean 
lawlessness, but it means the liberty which 
is holy and pure, which flows from the foun
tain of divine right, or what Theodore Parker 
used to call so wisely, the “Higher Law,” 
meaning the law of God.

This, then, is our answer to yonr question: 
There is no end to progression; there never 
will be a time when you shall have learned 
the whole truth, because yon are mortal, yon 
are progressive, and your mind will expand 
more and more. “Ah!” but one says: “If 
we are all progressive and there is no truth 
absolute and final, will we not in our pro 
gression approach each other, and will we 
not at last become merged into one perfect 
existence according to the idea of the poets, 
and enter at last into Nirvana, the eternal 
sea of truth?” Bnt we answer: The highest 
spot we have ever found for the human soul 
in ite development is a sphere, a perfect 
sphere. People are angular when they are 

are full of corners, and in their 
wish

come rubbed off little by little as they ad
vance day by day, and they seek the highest 
top of the sphere.

We will say that here is some gold, and we 
will make it into certain beads or spheres, 
and one says: “Is not that monotonous work, 
aud will it not be simply a repetition?” We 
answer: each sphere of gold is a perfect in
dividuality, and they make the perfect neck
lace; but they touch only at the corners, yet 
in their individuality there is the most per
fect harmony. And so like astringof golden 
beads tbat touch at a point, and work away 
from each other in their separate identity* 
we find a type of human life and develop
ment. Where we meet without jar; where 
we meet without clash or crash, we meet not 
at angles; we do not stop in our progression, 
but keep on, working ever in most harmoni
ous development.

Men who love flowers and fruits have ex
perimented and brought forth the be st re «u Its. 
Among the most pleasing flowers, you find 
their beauty is the result of development 
and culture, as with the single wild-rose; or 
we may take the little heart’s-ease that used 
to grow in the garden of our grandmothers. 
You remember them with their yellow blos
soms, each oue like a little face that looked 
up in answer to your smile of love and glad
ness. Now, from this little heart’s-ease, you 
have the great royal pansy, purple and golden, 
in its beauty and perfection. Each is devel
oped in its own order and in its own time.

You mav take, for example, the little wild 
strawberry, ripe in its central life, away 
down to its heart of sweetness; compare it 

.with what cnlture has done for the strawber
ry, with the largest that is produced? Or take 
the little wild apple, the thorn apple or the 
crab apple, with many seeds and little pulp, 
and compare it with the largest and most 
perfect apple, deep in pulp and very few 
seeds. Place the two together, the developed 
strawberry and the perfect apple—are they 
monotonous; is there any great sameness? 
are they any nearer alike than they were be
fore? It is individual progression.

In the broad realms of human knowledge, 
there have always been two parties* the con
servative aud the progressive. The conserv
atives, whose mental obtuseness and self-suf
ficiency lead them to think that they have 
mastered all the important elements of wis
dom, and that the unexplored regions are 
chiefly occupied by the unknowable, all im
portations from which should be looked upon 
with grave suspicion, have a very limited 
conception of the divine wisdom, which can 
never be fathomed by man, and an equally 
degraded conception of humanity, which in
duces them to think it perfectly proper to re
ject with contempt the testimony of thou
sands or even of millions, concerning any 
facts which they have not met in their daily 
experience.

Such is the attitude of the majority of the 
medical profession to-day, concerning the 
facts of Homeopathy and the clinical exper
ience of-American Eclectic physicians for 
half a century—concerning the very numer
ous and well attested facts of animal mag
netism, and concerning the facts of Phrenol
ogy, a science which, with all ite crudities, 
contains, a large amount of truth and well 
attested facte.

The American Eclectic medical revolution 
is the first organized and effective movement 
in the profession to introduce correct and 
liberal principles, and the establishment of 
the Eclectic School at Cincinnati will be one 
of the towering landmarks in the history of 
progress.

The progressive class for whom I am writ
ing, recognize the extreme narrowness of 
the present area of human knowledge in com
parison with the boundless realms of the un
known; and are ready with a hospitable wel
come for every sincere explorer of nature who 
can bring in any additional useful knowledge. 
I have had some experience with both classes. 
After a vast number of experiments on the 
brain and nervous system, I have found it 
impossible to obtain from the National Medi
cal Association or a State Society any invest
igation of discoveries as demonstrable as the 
facts of chemistry. On the other hand in as
sociation with the liberal minded physicians, 
who led the Eclectic movement at Cincin
nati, my contributions to physiology, anthro
pology and medical doctrines became the re
cognized philosophy of the College.

These discoveries, constituting a complete 
anthropology, make a greater change or in
novation in physiology and medical philoso
phy than has ever been made or proposed 
heretofore. Harvey’s discovery concerning 
the function of the heart has far less influ
ence upon onr conceptions of physiology and 
medical philosophy, than a discovery con
cerning the functions of the brain and the 
mutual relations of all parte of the nervous 
system, which associates the soul, brain and- 
body In one compact and Intelligible science 
—the science of man; a science which is not 
organized or justly conceived when we mere
ly study the human body and ignore the etern
al man who inhabits it

Of this vast science. In developing which I 
have been engaged since 1835, and which has 
received the endorsement of all to whom it

body, while another set may have morbid and 
insane tendencies, as is abundantly shown iu 
the effects of sensuality* intemperance and 
profligacy, compared to those of sobriety* in
dustry and rectitude; hence we ascertain the 
law and the exact modus operandiot the or
igin of disease and insanity, through ele- 

wi&jiuuv uskiuitiiu ui uw uuuiH nun cuiiuHj- ments ©four constitution which produce the 
ter, as empirical physiognomy attempted to liability, and the deficiency of tne tonic ele- 
comprehend the countenance. mente which would resist morbid aad insane

my (from Sartos, flesh, and Gnoma, opinion), 
which considers tlie development of an ani
mal form, and recognizing in its various 
parts the neurological energies which give it 
development and sustain its vital action, 
judges at a glance the nature and predomin
ant elements of the constitution, giving a 
scientific estimate of the entire vital charac-

comprehend the countenance.
In this respect, Sarcognomy is a science of 

great artistic and aesthetic value, as it gives 
the philosophic basis of art, which has been 
so long desired, and it would require an ex
pensive volume for its full artistic illustra
tion.

In its medical aspect, Sarcognomy is very 
practical. It explains the sympathetic rela
tions of the body with the brain, and conse
quently with the soul, tracing vital action 
wherever it occurs in brain or body, showing 
the correlation of functions and the laws of 
sympathetic connection between the three 
elements of our constitution, soul, brain and 
body, in each of which the totality of life is 
represented, for mental operations affect both 
brain and body—bodily conditions affect both 
brain and soul, and cerebral conditions affect 
both mind and body.

In explaining this triple combination we 
grasp what no physiologist has ever professed 
to explain, and which no one could possibly 
explain without a full understanding of each 
of the three elements of the problem, soul, 
brain and body. Our standard physiologists, 
to their shame be it said, now near the close 
of the nineteenth century*with a wonderfully 
minute and accurate knowledge of the body, 
are groping in darkness when they speak of 
the brain, not even professing to com pre' end 
much of its functions, knowing less of its 
psychic character than many who do not be
long to the medical profession; and as to the 
soul, alas! many do not know or believe they 
have a soul, and our American physiologist, 
Prof. Flint, who is a bigot of bigots in oppos
ition to medical freedom and progress, teach
es that the brain secretes thought as the liver 
secretes bile. Thia large class of medical sci
entists are thus studying the shell of man in
stead of man himself.

Failing to recognize the soul as an element 
of life, although a single thought may sus
pend or reverse any or all vital processes (as 
sudden alarming intelligence may cause sud
den death) and failing to comprehend the 
brain and its compound psychic and physio
logical function, failing to profit by the teach
ings of the great master of cerebral anatomy. 
Dr. Gall, it is obvious that more than half of 
the problem of anthropology has been left 
out as beyond the grasp of the medical pro
fession, beyond the profoundest learning and 
research of ite medical colleges.

Sarcognomy solves the problem by showing 
exactly in detail how the brain and body 
sympathize, how impressions on the brain 
modify physiological functions, and how the 
conditions of the body affect the brain, and 
thereby affect the mind.

My experiments on the body in 1842 de
monstrated a sympathy of the brain in its 
totality with the totality of the body, corre
sponding with the higher fact that the brain 
in its totality represents the entire soul; or, 
in other words that all mental powers and 
impulses are manifested through the brain* 
each faculty having a specific apparatus, as 
each function in the body belongs to ite spe
cial organ.

To be more specific: The entire surface of 
tho brain corresponds with the entire surface 
of the body—the superior surface of the brain 
with the superior portion of the body; the in
ferior with the inferior; the anterior with the 
anterior and the posterior with the posterior. 
I observe but one exception to this general 
statement, in a portion of the surface of the 
front lobe, which sympathizes with the inter
ior of the chest. What are the practical con
sequences of this great enlargement of physi
ological knowledge? Concisely stated they 
are as follows:

1. As to the philosophy of disease, it ex
plains why certain mental conditions accomp
any each disease, such as the hopefulness of 
consumption, the irascibility of gout, the 
gloom of hepatic and gastric diseases, the 
hysteria and insanity connected with the 
pelvic organs. There are a vast number of 
mental symptoms which are of diagnostic 
value, but which our text books greatly neg 
lect or ignore. The higher emotions all have 
definite locations of sympathy in the chest, 
while the sensual faculties and animal im
pulses have each their definite location below 
the waist. An inflammatory, excited or hy- 
perremie condition in any bodily organs or 
tissues of the body, produces the mental con
dition with which that locality is in sympa
thetic connection.

2. The emotions, passions, faculties and 
impulses having definite seats in the brain, 
the excitement of each is connected not only 
with a definite cerebral action, (which if we 
watch closely we may perceive produces some 
slight local sensation in the head at the site 
of the organ) but also affects the correspond
ing organs in the body, in a very sensible 
manner, as when combative anger energizes 
tbe muscles of the limbs, mental excitement 
agitates the heart, and the higher emotions 
produce a fullness of the chest and expansion 
of the ribs, or depressing emotions affect the 
liver and bowels, all of which occur accord
ing to definite laws, whieh have never before 
been stated or ascertained.

3. As each locality in the body has a char
acteristic effect on the mind* we perceive that 
the exercise of certain faculties* cerebral or
gans and bodily instruments may have a most 
excellent tonic, hygienic effect on mind and

conditions. ,
Experiment by my methods, demonstrates 

that the highest susceptibilities to disease 
are connected with the anterior inferior end 
of the middle lobe of the brain, and with the 
hypochondriac region of the body, and that 
the strongest tendencies to insanity are asso
ciated with the pelvic organs, while the tonic 
elements of the constitution, which resist 
disease and insanity, are located in the super
ior posterior region of the brain, and in the 
shoulders, the magnitude, breadth and prom
inence of which give us thestrongest possible 
assurance of vital stamina and strength of 
character. The vital energy to resist disease 
and the sustaining power of the healer are 
thus associated with the shoulder.

These views give us a clearer conception of 
the nature of insanity, which is associated 
not only with the pelvis, but with the basilar 
surface of the middle lobe at the entrance of 
the internal carotid artery, and with the su
perior conical ganglion and its extensions 
upward. I have, therefore, felt authorized to 
lay down a course of treatment that should 
be pursued in insane asylums, in which elec
tricity may become the most important reme
dy, although it has heretofore failed to be of 
any great value from ignorance of the proper 
mode of its application. What can be done I 
have shown by producing temporary insanity 
in persons of sound mind, and restoring them 
by reversing the process.

4. Sarcognomy explains the philosophy of 
animal magnetism, showing from what parts 
of the brain and body come those exalted pow
ers of somnambulism, trance, clairvoyance, 
etc., which have astonished and puzzled the 
world, and led many narrow minded people, 
especially college professors to reject the well 
attested facts because they could not discover 
their philosophy. Sarcognomy removes their 
difficulty, and shows them how to conduct 
experiments iu a scientific manner, where to 
apply the hand to produce somniloquence.

5. Sarcognomy becomes the monitor of 
mediumship, teaching the medium the proper 
care of the person, the method of seeking the 
higher influences and of cultivating whatever 
development is sought.

fi. Sarcognomy becomes the healer’s guide 
and physician’s assistant. Therapeutic mag
netism has been a blind business, destitute 
of scientific principles, and its remarkable 
cures have been greatly undervalued, because 
they were not scientifically understood, and 
were often made by persons of little scientif
ic knowledge. Sarcognomy shows exactly 
where in the body to find tho seat of each 
mental and physiological impulse or power, 
and enables the efficient magnetizer or heal
er to place his hands just where they will 
produce the effect, as when he removes a 
chill by operating on the hypogastric region, 
or removes melancholy by operating at the 
axillar, or produces sleep through the epigas
trium and the lateral posterior surface of the 
thorax.

AH possible conditions of mind and body 
(not dne to poisonous or malign agencies) 
may thus be produced in a sensitive subject, 
and in all persons in proportion to their su
sceptibility. When I have instructed classes 
in Therapeutic Sarcognomy, I have invaria
bly made the members of the class subjects 
of the experiments, making them distinctly 
feel the effects in their own persons, and 
showing them how to experiment on each 
other. We have had very impressive scenes 
sometimes when the whole company was 
placed under the influence of cheerfulness, 
health, religion or spirituality.

There have been but few in my classes, not 
over ten per cent., who could not distinctly 
feel and recognize the effects of treatment 
by the hand which stimulated the various 
emotions and faculties, and produced morbid 
or healthy sensations asthey wereconducted. 
Of course, not so much was done in the way 
of producing morbid effects as in showing 
how to remove them, and curing the diseases 
or infirmities of the pupils, as a clinical il
lustration. The percentage of impressibility 
in my classes was somewhat great t than that 
of Northern communities generally, but not 
greater than that which prevails in the South
ern part of the United States, nor quite as 
great as we find in tropical regions, in which 
it is rare to find one who does not yield to the 
influence of the hand»scientifically applied.

It is a pity that the cultivated and dogmat
ic ignorance of the majority of the medical 
profession, should have led them under the 
false guidance of medical colleges, to substi
tute for skilful magnetic treatment.the coarse 
mechanical process of rubbing, which they 
call massage, which is incapable of produc
ing the admirable effects of true magnetic 
treatment, and sometimes does Injury instead 
of healing. No doubt the desire to have au 
ignorant subordinate as a rubber, leads them 
to prefer the rubber to one whose skill might 
contrast with their own failures and might 
diminish the demand for medicines.

If even one-half of the community are cap
able of being beneficially treated by the influ • 
ena of the hand, and many troubles relieved 
promptly, to which medicine offers bat 
and doubtful assistance, it is obviona 
Therapeutic Sarcognomy should ba 
ed a very valuable portion of a 
catton (although at present it
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CHAPTER VII.

MORAL EDUCATION, 
" And ye shall mieoor men, ’TH nobleness to serve;
Help them who cannot help again;Deware trom right to swerve.”

The beginning of all education is in the 
home. The life of maturer years, the work 
of heart antt brain and hand in the world’s 
wide field is its great University, with high
est honors, largest attainments and saddest 
failures. While it is trne that the larger 
part of our education is outside of all school 
bouses, that does not lessen the importance 
of the years of training within their walls. 
Not only is the practical element lacking in 
those years (which industrial education will 
supply), but the moral element also. In our 
blind zeal for intellectual cramming we neg
lect and slight the foundations of character 
and conduct, and the fine humanities. We 
wisely remit dogmat ic theology to the pulpit, 
but snail morals and ethics, and those nat
ural religious sentiments which prompt us 
to reverence for right, and to the sacred doing 
of duty be also banished, or held unimport
ant? A larger proportion of crime than is 
supposed, is perpetrated by men of good school 
education-keen brains and dull moral senses.

In 1780 the Constitution of Massachusetts 
declared: “ It shall be the duty of the legis
lature in all future periods of the common
wealth to cherish the interests of literature 
and the sciences and all seminaries thereof, 
to countenance and inculcate the principles 
of humanity and general benevolence, public 
and private charity, industry and frugality, 
honesty and punctnality in their dealings, 
sincerity and good humor and all social af
fections and generous sentiments.”

We may well apply the spirit of that noble 
declaration, interpreted in the light of our 
day, to our school education. It would be 
like a stream of golden light making clear 
the upward path of the student, from the 
primary lessons of lisping childhood to the 
highest exercises of the college graduate.

Some affirmative teaching ofthe excellence 
of virtue, the hideousness and danger of vice 
and dishonesty, the joys of clean and pure 
life, and the grandeur of self-control, and 
acme natural ethics, we want in our schools. 
What the method of this moral education 
shall be, cannot be discussed here, but that 
we greatly need it is plain enough. Send out 
the scholar with intellect and practical skill 
and moral sentiments developed and disci
plined. and he is full-orbed and harmonious, 
ready for the highest and most useful work 
for the common good.

Off APTER VIII.

PERSONS AND EVENTS^5 THESE NOBLE SILENT 
MEN.”

The world’s saviors are the best men and 
women who have lived, and are living on 
earth. This “ house of David ” endures Who 
men without guile, holv mothers, useful 
Martha’s and waiting Jh?yYt are here, and 
will bo. ^;e>3 and prophets and leaders of 
men, dwell along our blue lakes and rivers, 
as others dwelt by Jordan and Gowraret. 
Life in Judea was more divine l>y the pre-- 
cnee of the carpenter’s son, and the fisherman 
and tent-makers, of whom the Testament 
gives brief record. Their lives even give light, 
far off but clear to ours. Life in America is 
more divine by the presence of onr best and 
truest. Without Garrison and Parker, Abra
ham Lincoln, Lucretia Mott, Peter Cooper, 
and Harriet Beecher Stowe, our light would 
be dim. Others, too many to name, have added 
to our imperishable wealth. Some of these 
are widely known; some are unknown. Of 
the last Carlyle said: “These noble, silent 
men, scattered here and there, each in his 
own department; silently thinking, silently 
working; whom no morning newspaper takes 
notice of; they are the salt of the earth. A 
country that has none,or few of these, is in a 
bad way; like a forest which has no roots; 
which has all turned into leaves and boughs; 
which must soon wither and be no forest.”

No land is better rooted than ours, and the 
strong, deep roots hold the earth together and 
make our ground solid. Of a few whom I 
have known some brief record is made. Others 
as worthy must pass by,

“ Only remembered by what they have done.”
It is impossible to write of those yet living 

among us; there are too many and their work 
here is not done. It would be invidious to se
lect from them, but from such as have passed 
on we can choose freely, and they will not 
be troubled, even if they know it, as per
chance they may.

WILLIAM ELLERY CHANNING.
“ Tlsou art uot Wie; in thy higher sphere. 

Thy spirit bends Itself to loving tasks;
And strength to perfect what It dreamed ot here, 

Is all the crown and glory that It asks."
—J. R. hoiwH on Channing.

In 1838, being in Boston over Sunday, a 
merchant with whom I dealt asked me to sit 
in his pew in the Federal Street Church, and 
hear Channing. The simple taste of the old 
meeting house, and the flne aspect of a con
gregation of such people as would be attract
ed to such a man interested me. Soon the 
minister came—a man of middle stature and 
delicate form, drawing a little on.one’s sym
pathy by his physical feebleness before he 
spoke, but lifting all into a region of higher 
thought when he was heard. At first hfe ut
terance wife somewhat faint and low, but 
soon that sweet clear voice reached all in full
distinctness, its fine cadences rising to ear
nest warning and entreaty, or falling to tones 
of tender sympathy, as naturally as the 
JEolian harp varies with the breeze. He seem
ed inspired by^n exalted enthusiasm, looking 
toward the higher and more perfect life of 
whieh he held men capable, and calling oth-
ere up to the clear height of his own thought. ’M^rHffi™X 
Men and women heard him as though some w^ 10 waB r^ ?n4 ^ ready, 
angel from the upper heaven spoke, and the i To be continued.1angel from the upper heaven spol 
hour in that church waS sacred.

Each fit word dropped into ite place in the 
sentence naturally, each period was rounded 
out in full and fair perfection with spontane
ous ease. The inspiration of his ideas seemed 
to set each word and phrase in harmony, as 
that of the musical composer sets note and 
eleft aud bar in the scale to make a perfect 
and sustained strain of melody.

It was a privilege to see and hear him. 1 
could know better how his words had such 
uplifting power, and how it was that those 
who knew him best loved and reverenced him 
most The great central idea and glowing 
inspiration of his life was the capacity iff 
man for eternal culture and spiritual growth, 
and the divine goodness that has made the

than would
of the best total results; and that in the end 
the total freedom will be

In

Wm butthe raimwU that he used to wear. 
The grave that now doth gw, Upon that oast-off drees,Is bnt his wardrobe locked—he Is not there.”

I first met Pierpont at hte home In West 
Medford, Maas., May 23rd, 1861. He was then 
a Spiritualist, and onr interview was partly 
filled with his narration of hte experiences. 
He told of being in Buffalo in June, 1859, 
when a girl seventeen years old, a total stran
ger, described a woman she saw as a spirit so 
that he knew it was his sister Elizabeth, who 
had been gone thirty years. Other good proofs 
of her identity were also given. In May, 1861, 
he saw J. V. Mansfield in New York, and this 
message was written as he sat by him, unex
pectedly, and not in reply to any reqnest, 
Mansfield not knowing of hte Buffalo visit or 
of hte sister Elizabeth:

“Dear Brother; I have often noticed 
[doubt probably left out] on your mind, since 
I partly showed myself to you at Buffalo, 
whether it was an illusion, or truly so, and 
you have not yet been able to settle it. Now, 
Brother John, let me assure you that it was 
no illusion, but a fact. I came to you when 
yon thought it was so. You are doing your 
work. Brother John. Go where duty calls you, 
irrespective of what the world may say, think 
or do. Your sister Elizabeth.”

He had just been telling me how a reaction 
in hte favor had taken place, after hfe long 
and brave contest with the rum-selling pew
holders of Hollis Street Church, and how hte 
Lyceum lectures and poems had grown in 

‘favor, but when he became a Spiritualist he 
said the calls for lectures and poems grew 
less, and hte Unitarian brethren were, many 
of them, cool toward him. Of all this he made 
no complaint, but spoke of it with cheerful 
humor, yet it could not but affect him. Quite 
natural it was that hfe sister should try to 
give him a word of strength from her heav
enly home. He gave me a message, received 
in New York in 1860, from Mrs. Hoyt, a stran-

“My Brother: The world te full of signs 
and tests of spirit power, aud we will not al
low you to question that which meets your 
outer and inner vision at every turn, for you 
know the flower-lip speaks it, and the leaf
tongue proclaims it. I have passed away, yet 
the grave does not confine me I am where I 
see more to do, and under more favorable cir
cumstances, than when my soul was obliged 
to carry the burden of my body. Not that I 
despise the tenement, God forbid! I parted 
with it as well-tried friends bid each other 
final adieu. I am carrying out my intentions, 
and urging with good faith that freedom in 
Christ, whieh shall render man the worthy 
companion of the angels. Here I see no eye 
watching with distrust or envy; no cold re
serve and formalities which chill the heart’s 
warm outgushings... .but, by the light which 
surrounds all here, I see man in all hfe no
bleness and simplicity. Would that more 
could come into possession of this spiritual 
sight, which must inevitably raise the fallen 
—while as a self adjusting principle, it must 
make man hfe own judge and savior—Gel be
ing within. It i- mA new, but the old, reviv 
cd and relieved of all superfluous garniture 
which education has heaped upon it.......

With kindness ever, T. P.”
He thought the signature a mistake, not 

knowing who it meant, when the medium 
again decidedly signed “ T. P„” and further- 
thought led him to see it was Theodore Par
ker, from whom ho "had messages at other 
times and places.

Five years after, wife and myself boarded 
on the same street, (Is< Street, N. W.), and 
near him, in Washington—he then folding 
an important place in the Treasury Depart
ment, and doing full daily work, although 
over eighty years of age. We often called on 
him about five o'clock, or just after hfe din
ner hour when, refreshed by a short sleep and 
by hfe meal, he enjoyed a visit. One warm 
afternoon we went to the door of his room
and found all still. Looking in through the 
half open door we saw him asleep on the sofa. 
Wife slipped in, laid a fresh rose on hfe breast, 
and we came away. Next day we met him 
on the avenue; he stopped us, laid his hands 
on her shoulders and said: “ I’ve caught the 
sly rogue that slid into my room when I slept 
yesterday, and left a rose for me,”—all this 
with the grace and humor of youth. Fifty 
years before he might have been a handsome 
young man, but surely he was handsome as 
we knew him. Tall, erect, his hair and beard 
fine and silvery, the fresh glow of health and 
temperate purity still giving ruddy hue to 
his cheeks, strangers in the streets stopped to 
admire him. In his delightful conversation 
the culture of a scholar and poet, the bril
liancy of a.young heart, the courage of a re
former, the wisdom of large experience, and 
the insight of a spiritual thinker, gave varied 
charm and instruction. One evening I heard 
him recite a poem of his ownatatem]ierance 
meeting. He came before the audience with 
a weary step, and began his poem in a broken 
and feeble voice, but a change soon came, and 
before he was half through his form dilated, 
hfe eyes flashed, his voice was deep and full 
and the burden of a half century seemed roll
ed away, leaving him young and glorying in 
hte strength. The conquering spirit had lent 
the body, for the hour, something of its own 
immortal youth, so that all were spell-bound 
in surprised delight.

We saw him last one lovely summer morn
ing, at the corner of our street, opposite the 
City Hall, and the statue of Lincoln, waiting 
for the cars to go to the Treasury building. 
He spoke cheerily of the beauty of the day; 
said he was going to start for New England 
in the afternoon, for a month’s rest, and « 
stepped onto the ear as it came near, waving 
his hand and smiling hte good-by. In a few 
days he was acting as President of a meeting 
of Spiritualist at Providence, and just after
ward passed serenely to that higher life for

Necessity and Wisdom of Organization.

BY WM. ICRIN GILL.

We must “ organize victory;” for however 
useful are individual dash, daring, skill and 
genius, all will fail of ultimate, complete and 
abiding victory unless they work in connec
tion with an organization which te instinct 
with their own great qualities.

Four principles ought to be clear to all:- 
that for a plurality of agencies seeking the 
same common end, there should be organiza
tion; that organization implies some degree 
of individual restriction; that the degree of 
restriction should be no greater than Is nec-

shot from small barrels that hold only one 
KM Now combine them into balls weigh- 

g one ton each, shot from adequate engines, 
how sudden and vast the result. Sueh is the 
voice of a great organization compared with 
individual voices.

2. It is to be admitted, and not forgotten, 
that organization is in some degrees and 
forms restrictive of individual liberty. Its 
members enter into a compact and pledge 
themselves to each other for the fulfillment 
of certain stipulated offices. This compact 
they are not at liberty to disregard. They are 
bound by it, if they are honorable souls, more 
than is the malefactor by gyves and prison 
walls; more than the slave in the chain-gang 
is bound to his alleged master and owner. If 
the object of the organization is good, the 
bond which it imposes is noble and honorable. 
Of all bodies the army is the most despotic; 
yet the volunteer in the great “ War for the 
union” in his very subjugation found a grand 

3>here for the exercise of the noblest quali- 
es, courage, energy, self-control, heroic 

fortitude and the loftiest patriotism, and he 
thence achieved a result of the most glorious 
character. Who does not praise the faithful 
members of that organization? And who 
shall shrink from the nobler bands of a Spir
itualist army which by milder means and in 
a freer method shall seek to break the bonds 
of superstition and ignorance the world over?

3. The restriction should be as little as 
possible compatible with the efficiency of the 
organization In the legitimate pursuit of its 
legitimate end. Hence eternal vigilance will 
be necessary, especially if the organization 
is at the outset strong at the center, for it 
will naturally grow stronger till it stifles in
tellectual freedom. Hence its strength should 
be distributed equally at innumerable local 
centers, a system of congregationalism,which 
makes each local body abjolute owner of all 
local property, so that it te always independ
ent, and can secede when it will without loss 
from the confederation or general association, 
and change its dogmas with its growing 
knowledge. Oppressive centralization then 
becomes impossible, and the most zealous co
operation in such organization te. perfectly 
safe.

4. Restrictions of this kind and to this ex-
tent will in the end be the source of the larg
est liberty. Our individual liberty in society 
must in some way be restricted by that of 
each other, and the object of organization is 
to make this restriction the least offensive
and the most beneficial. A just and wise or
ganization secures the least friction, the 
least injustice, the least caprice, the best re
sults, and thence the largest ultimate advant
age and general power and freedom. An Ish 
maelite freedom where every hand te against 
every other, or where they that are at one, 
act only as many, without concert, scatter
ing their fire in every direction and very of
ten against each other, and never concentrat
ing it against the common enemy, te not the 
freedom of science, civilization or common 
sense. It is the freedom of insanity; and if 
that is the highest liberty which Spiritualists 
can conceive and practice, no wonder that 
they are so often taken for a set of mild luna
tics. This reproach must be wiped away. We 
must have organization and organizations. 
We must be able to speak not only with the 
force of individual voices as now and in the 
past, but any where and at any time with the 
collective force of the great body of Spiritual
ists in any locality, and at set times, with all 
the force and authority of all places focussed 
into one utterance through a grand organ, 
whieh is truly a Universal Pnenmaphone.

F« tan BMlKlo-PliilostWhical Jonraa 1.
Mead’s “ Luther,”*

BY 0. CLUTE.

Of the many books produced by the 400th 
anniversary of Luther’s birth, I know of none 
more significant than this. Its title page is 
auspicious. Itte: “Martin Luther, a Study of 
Reformation.” There te a wide habit of speak
ing of the Reformation, as it it were a move
ment that begun, culminated, and ended with 
Luther and hte cotemporaries. With hte usual 
keen insight, Mr. Mead sees that the move
ment, of which in his time, Luther was the 
head, began long before Luther’s birth, and 
that it has been going on since hte death, es 
pecially that it is making rapid progress in 
the present. The book te mainly a series of 
Sores in words, painted with a rapid and

, yet true and delicate touch. It opens 
with a few stirring scenes, calculated to 
make the blood tingle in generous veins, even 
in our easy-going times. The author sets be
fore us Kaulbach’s six frescoes in the New 
Museum at Berlin, each representing a scene 
iu the course of civilization, of which scenes 
the last te the Era of Reformation. We see 
the great leaders of art, science, literature,. 
war, discovery, religion, poetry, “ but tower
ing above these, the centre of the whole great 
company, the point to, which all tend and 
from which all radiate, stands the mighty 
figure of Martin Luther, lifting high above 
hte head the open Bible.”

The great painter’s artistic hand could 
hardly make the canvas tell the story more 
clearly than do tbe writer’s inspiring words. 
Then he shows ns Luther at Worms. In this 
scene he finds an epitome of Luther’s life. It 
shows the qualities of the man as they had 
been shown on the evening in October, 1517, 
when he nailed the ninety-five theses against 
the church door in Wittenberg; as they had 
been shown at the Diet of Augsburg; as they 
were shown on the 10th of Dee., 1520, when 
he burned the Pope’s bull of ex-communica
tion without the city gates. We see Luther, 
a few years earlier, knocking at the convent 
gate, and bidding the porter open in God’s 
name, that he may consecrate himself to God; 
we see Copernicus in his study, Savonarola 
in San Marco, Caston’s old printing-press in 
Westminster. With these gleams of light 
we see, also, the great darkness of supersti
tion, beggary, and slavery in whieh nine- 
tenths of the people were buried.

With these scenes, by way of introduction, 
we come to the church of 1483. In a few mas
terly strokes it te depicted. It stands before 
us ths enemy of science, of honor, of liberty, 
of religion, of man. We see its sensual popes; 
its debauched cardinals; its priests who dis
pensed the eucharist with murderous hands; 
its convents, the resort of dissolute youth: ite 
venders of indulgences selling the ' * 
to rob a church for nine ducats: to 
for eight ducats; to commit aduitm 
ducats; ite annotated vicegerents 
reaching the .......................  
murder, and

... church 
of reason; totheinter- 
• he applied reason;

Inst the assumptions of the pope he set np 
conclusions of reason. But with Luther 

reason was the instrument, the method. He 
prized the method because it led to results, 
io truths. He did not devote his whole time 
to praising his road; he went forward on hfe 
road. He did not worship the instrument, 
but used it to do good work. So he was not 
only Rationalist. He was Intellectuallat as 
well. Reason led to truths, which with him 
became doctrines, teachings. He was a man 
of philosophic grasp. He saw that, in the ul
timate, education, morals, religion, society, 
rest upon truths. Hfe great work lay ta ap
plying reason to the attainment and the 
teaching of these truths.

Much soft liberal sentiment of these days 
effervesces over a philosophy that calls on 
man to worship the Unknowable; or, rather, 
it graciously permits them so to do. Well, 
they who desire to pray to a fog-bank, not 
knowing but the fog may enshroud something 
despicable; who would worship an infinite 
darkness, not knowing but the darkness may 
envelop most malignant evil, are, of course, 
entitled to their right so topray and worship. 
In spite of their fatuity they serve a purpose; 
they are an admirable illustration of the sur
vival of fettohism. The savage before hte 
bundle of red feathers has a more worthy 
fetich than these worshipers before the Un
knowable, for he knows, at least, that they are 
red feathers, but these philosophic fetich-wor
shipers can make no affirmation at all, con
cerning their fetich. It Is Unknowable. In 
the flood of this agnostic vaporing it te re
freshing to come on Luther’s strong words in 
favor of truth, doctrine, as they flow from 
the pen of so able a writer as Mr. Mead.

In the present condition of the religious 
revolt there te much that te by no means sat
isfactory. Many have given up the old faith 
without having accepted a new. They have 
given up the old sanctions of morality with
out having come to the deeper and stronger 
ones. They have lost the old base fear of hell, 
that, even in ite baseness, had a deterrent in
fluence, without having come to the nobler 
fear of disobeying the laws of their physical, 
mental and spiritual being. Hence there te 
much of moral laxity. We are already iu the 
midst of the moral interregnum of which 
Goldwin Smith wrote some years ago. The 
defaulting bank officers who are prominent 
deacons, elders, and Sunday school superin
tendents, show it on the one hand. On the 
other it is seen in the sensual ranks of a 
spurious liberalism. They who have the in
terests of religion and humanity at least can 
but look at this moral laxity with serious 
alarm. If it is a permanent and essential re
sult of a lost faith in old creeds, why, it were 
better, perhaps, to have the old creeds back, 
with all their devils and their flaming brim
stone. But It fe not an essential and perma
nent result. It fe but a transient phase, which 

‘has had parallels in former periods of unrest. 
One of these periods of moral laxity occurred 
at the very height of the movement under 
Lnther. Mr. Mead, on page 86, says:

“ Where the new gospel made one religious 
man, it simply unsettled ten,—-undermining 
their faith in the priests, and sacraments, 
and authority of the old church, while power
less to give them the new faith, since to most 
men, and especially in religion, a thing gets 
sanctity only when it geta age. butte had 
to face the chaos whieh every reformer must 
expect in a period of religious upheaval. ‘He 
had the pain of seeing, one after another, 
various tendencies in the Reformation pre
maturely brought otit and exhibited in exag
gerated shape and with accompaniments of 
violence and horror before the world.’ ‘ As
soon as Spiritualfem had made a breach in 
the old edifice of the church,’ says Heine, 
‘ sensuality with all its long restrained fervor 
of passion threw itself into it, and Germany 
became the tumultuous arena of combatants 
intoxicated with liberty. The history of 
Germany at this time consists of little else 
than sensualfetic riots. Everywhere, the 
doors of monasteries flew open, and monks 
and nuns rushed billing and cooing into each 
other’s arms. High prelates began to reflect 
whether they might not marry their cooks. 
The town’s deputies rejoiced at the prospect 
of increased independence. Each had here 
something to gain, and the secret thoughts 
of each were directed to earthly advantage. 
For the Catholic party it te easy to assign the 
worst motives; and, to hear them speak, one 
would suppose that the sole object of the Re
formation was to legitimatize the most shame
less sensuality and to plunder the goods of 
the church. We presently see how small was 
the result of this reaction, how Spiritualism 
succeeded in overcoming these rioters, and 
how it gradually secured its authority. One 
man was there who was not thinking of 
earthly advantage, but of the divine interests 
which he represented. This man was Martin 
Luther, the poor monk chosen by Providence 
to shatter the world-empire of Rome.’ But 
now iconoclasts and libertines, demagogues 
and lunatics of every sort, were abroad, har- 
anging the people and calling Lnther their 
father. ‘ My friends have done as much to 
injure me as my enemies,’ he said. He was 
held responsible for all the mad doings of 
Anabaptists and Antinomians; and every 
crime in the calendar, offspring of the gen
eral nnsettlement, was charged to hte ac
count. ‘They reproach me with all this,* he 
cried, ‘me, unhappy Martin Luther. They 
reproach me, too, with the revolt of the peas
ants, and with ihe sacramentarian sects, as 
though I had been their author.’ He saw a 
hard, materialistic spirit manifesting itself 
all about him;and, among hte own pronounc
ed followers, anything bnt a strong, united, 
satisfying, religious life. The common peo
ple, he wrote after a visitation among the 
country villages, ‘ live like cattle and irra
tional swine; and, now that the gospel has 
come to them, they understand how to abuse 
their liberty in a masterly manner. 0 ye 
bishops,’ he adds, well knowing where the 
responsibility lies, ‘ how will ye be able to 
give an account to Christ, that ye have suf
fered the common people to be degraded in 
ignorance, and have not given full proof of 
your ministry?’ ”

After reading the above passage one may 
pause and ask, If that philosophic Spiritual- 
tern, whieh Mr. Mead mentions, had bower to 
bring moral order out of the chaos Heine de
scribes, may it not be possible that a similar 
philosophic grasp may, in time, reduce to 
moral order the many aberrations that have 
followed ta the path of modern Spiritualism?

Doctrine when crystallized into a creed and

soul,—its right to

in

Emerson, Martineau, are a few among those 
who have been led by this large faith in truth 
as seen by the Individual soul. But their in- 
dividualtem has been by no means a selfish 
isolation, a cowardly seeking merely for 
their own ease, or peace, or salvation. They 
have rather given themselves to a devoted 
service of Truth, of Man, of God. Ever the 
largest liberty comes, at last, to the most per
fect obedience. The greatest prophet of free
dom te, in the end, the most humble servant 
to that moral law to which he freely and 
gladly submits. This humble service brings 
them near to the masses of men. They have 
held their thought, their science, their pens, 
their speech, as treasures with which to serve 
their fellow men. In their high thought aud 
purpose they have had a lofty democracy; not 
the bragging democracy of the loud-mouthed 
demagogue, but the wise democracy ot the 
thinker and the friend. They have been demo
crats. not in subserviency, but in serving. 
Mr. Mead makes it very clear that Luther 
was such a democrat. He was a man of the 
people. To the people he looked for sympathy; 
among them was established the thought 
that led to the overthrow of Rome. Luther 
spoke the tongue of the people; he wrote so 
that the simplest could understand; he lived 
as the people lived., Itte sad, and yet after 
all a bit comforting, to read of hte poverty, 
of the straits to which he was reduced—the 
Son of Man has so often had not where to lay 
hte head.

Following the title-page of this “Study of 
Reformation’ is the following motto from 
Herder: “To what end do we learn from 
past ages, why praise or why blame? Let 
us remember Luther’s method of thought, 
his plain hints and his strong truths, and let 
us apply them to our own times.” It is to ap
ply to our own times the. method of Luther 
that Mr. Mead has written. This he does in 
a few strong pages attheeloseof the volume. 
Among other vigorous passages he says:

“Shall we keep waiting for this new Lu
ther, as the Jews still waited for Elias, while 
John Baptist was thundering in their ears? 
‘If you had but eyes to see,* said Jesus, ‘this 
te Elias.* And it may be that while men wait 
for. the new Luther, hte voice is already ring
ing in their ears; and they are only querying, 
like Eek and Emser and Cajetan, now they 
may disparage and rebut his word. I think 
he spoke in Lessing, I think he spoke in Kant, 
I think he spoke in Emerson and Parker and 
Carlyle. Let us not wait for great new Lu
thers. Let us each, great or small, do hfe 
own part in his own place, in Luther’s spirit. 
Every man fe greM enough to be heroic and 
to be true; every man can possess himself of 
Luther’s method, and apply it faithfully to 
his own time. The slight regard men show 
for awful creedal obligations is telling with a 
subtle power upon our whole society. When . 
diploma^ stands at the altar, what shall be 
expected in the market place? And who 
would venture to deny that subterfuges and 
sueh constructions of religions obligation?: 
are common in our churches as, transferred 
to business dealings, would drive men iu 
disgrace from the exchange? It is a start
ling fact, that the principals in so many of 
the notorious embezzlements of our time, 
from Glasgow to Fall River aud Wall Street 
and on to San Francisco, have been men in 
high place in the churches, ail the time duly 
and fluently repeating profound professions 
of belief on points concerning whieh it is 
impossible that many should have clear un
derstanding or genuine conviction at all.... 
Each Reformation has in it much the same 
elements and types as others. A study of Re
formation in the sixteenth century Isa study 
of Reformation in the nineteenth. Luther, 
too, had to deal with New Orthodoxy, and 
find bow ineffectual it was for the great task 
set for the time.... To the young men and 
women of the land,—our country, whieh for 
the coming time has need of the most stal
wart manhood and womanhood we can cul
tivate—to you especially, my brothers and 
sisters, this word is committed, in the hope 
that it may strengthen the resolve in some, 
that in religion their communication shall be 
yea and nay. Whether yea or nay does not 
matter—nay to each false thing proposed to 
you, yea to each true thing. You shall find 
the resolute and constant nay to the false 
thing the sure way, and the only one, to the 
firm yea of real conviction and the peace 
which passeth understanding. So it was 
with Lnther. The last word of the great 
Protestant was a great affirmation. ‘ Do you 
die,’ they asked him, after their manner. 
‘ firmly professing the faith you have taught?* 
He looked on them for a moment, and sum
moned the last strength for the one word, 
with joyful emphasis, ‘ Yes!’ Had they said, 
‘ Do you not believe the old doctrine again? 
Do you not repent your work against the 
church?’ it would have been with the same 
emphasis, ‘ No!’ Protest and faith were to 
him the same: the everlasting no was one 
with the everlasting yea.”

Iowa City, Iowa. .

A Birmingham mother let out her curious
ly diminutive baby to a showman for a small 
sum weekly. The infant was six weeks old 
and weighed but ten ounces. The unfortu- . 
nate child was exhibited every five minutes, 
and soon died under, the exposure. In court 
the woman expressed sorrow that the law 
would not permit her to sell the remains to a 
surgeon for $100.

In the province of San Pedro, Brazil, the 
destruction of all eucalyptus trees has been 
ordered. It appears that the tree favors the 
generation of a terribly dangerous dragon 
fly, which attacks all living creatures, and 
whose sting is fatal within a few minutes.

Church-robbing has been alarmingly rife 
of late in and around Paris; as many as 76 
burglaries have been effected in the capital 
and surrounding localities within the last 
eighteen months, Notre Dame being visited 
three times.

A Vermont man thought he was inspired to 
kill Mre. Adams, a school teacher, but after 
she had knocked him down with a club aud 
battered his body for ten minutes he conclud
ed that It was whisky instead of inspiration.

C. R. Talmage, of Savannah, has invented 
a machine that he is confident will navigate 
the air without any difficulty. He calls » a 
stedm-bird. .

A citizen of Columbus, Ohio, has had over 
200 men fined for using profane language on 
tbe street. _ _______

Horsford’s Acid Phosphate.
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THE SOUL'S DESTINY.
Up o’er the shining ways ot light, 

That flash across the starry skies, 
Un to creation’s loftiest height 

The pathway of the spirit lies, 
Where countless constellations gleam. 

The soul triumphant shall ascend.
Shall drink of Life’s eternal stream. • 

And with new forms of lieing blend.
No boundless solitude of space 

Shall fill man’s conscious soul with awe. 
But everywhere his eye st all trace 

The lieaiity of eternal law.
•Sweet music from celestial isles 

Shall float across the azure seas, 
And flowers, where endless summer smiles 

Shall watt their perfumes on the Ikps.
No empty void, no rayless night.

No wintry waves by tempests tossed, 
No treasures ravished from tbe sight, 

No blighted hopes, no blessing test;
But all tiiat was or yet shall be.

Through endless naiisfonnati® led. 
Shall know, through Life's sublime decree, 

A resurrection from the dead.
And lie who, through ike lapse of years, 

With aching heart and weary feer, 
Hud sought, from gloomy doubts and fear, 

A refuge and a sure retreat—
Shall Itai, at last, an inner shrine, 

Secure from superstition's km. 
Where he shall learn the truth divine, 

That God dwells evermore with ir?i.
Throughout the boundless AH in All, 

Life k-iigtheiis an unbreken chair— 
A im Bt iii whom we stand and fa:1. 
Feels all our pleasure or our prim 

O Infinite! O Holy Heait!
Give us but patience to endure, 

Untii we know tliee as thou art.
And fee: our lives in thee made euie.

—Haile IMen.
CONCERNING WOMEN.

understood among iwAmtn people, that 
spiritual development M so intimately con- 
nected with good physical condition, that 
the two can in no wise be dissociated. It is 
the one-elded, Inharmonious person who 
sneers at care in the preparation of food and 
eats any thing that is set before him.

Accordingly, cooking is a science to be 
learned like other sciences, by study, care 
and experience. And schools in which it is 
regularly taught are multiplying even in 
smull cities. Boston has the oldest incorpor
ated school in this country, with Mrs. Lin-

forming an angle of seventy-five or eighty-five 
degrees, wandering through forests, first using a 
stick as a weapon, firing on worms and roots, fruits. 
Inferior animals—sometimes a very cannibal, eating 
hie own kin—living in caves, haring little knowledge 
of himself or of tbe world around him.” Very prop
erly, Walt Whitman is quoted for illustration. I
have little taste for this department of speculation; 
it may be so and it may not. I feel very much like 
Mr. Hardbeck in the Atlantic Monthly ot March, 
1««7:

“To exalt a man’s soul aliwe his skeleton, is now 
to lie behind tiie age.” “ It isn’t monkey that rises 
anatomically into man. but rather man that descends 
mentally into monkey.” “ Nobody who reasons him
self into a development from the monkey has the 
right to take mankind with him in his inductum. 
His argument covers hut one indivldiud -himself.

ride of anything. The divine govenament will be 
regarded as preeminently one ofiaw. Man will be 
considered as of divine origin, not by sudden or 
miraculous creation but by orderly evolution. The 
law of Heredity will be recognized, and also human 
infirmity from want of development, imperfection, 
incompleteness, rather than essential depravity or 
innate viciousness. Salvation in the theologie sense 
will be discarded. Evil can only lie overcome by 
“ ceasing to do evil and learning to do well.” There 
have been many saviors, among whom Jesus will 
always have the preeminence, but not iu the theo
logie sense which he never claimed for himself. The 
rational doctrine of the Resurrection will be found 
to lie the rising up of the spiiitual toly out of the 
defunct physical body, aud that this takes place at! 
the time of death. The dogma that sin deserves • 
eternal punishment will be found to have no founda-

Rheumatism
We doubt it there is. or can be, a specific 

remedy for rheumatism; but thousands who 
have suffered Its pains have been greatly ben
efited by Hood’s Sarsaparilla. If you have 
failed to find relief, try this great remedy.
-I was affiKtid with rheumatism twenty 

years. Fnwioii* n, jn>3 I found no relief, but, 
grew woroe, ami at mir time was almost helji- 
le-s. ILied's Sai's-quiiJila did me more good

coin at the head, whose Boston Cook Book in 
the most complete manual yet issued. The 
graduates from this institution are sought 
for, far and non. New York boasts of Miss 
Parloa. whose classes number seme of the 
most refined women of the metropolis; Chi- ll„ltl p,,,,^ „„„ tll u,.ui,, .„w, w„..„ 
cage is no less fortunate in Mrs. Ewing who j peoplt-s wordnpedtheiraricftstias.farajsrjihey knew l talimi ami aspiration rather than supplication for . 
is also an authority on the subject of diet. ’ their ancestors were nobler ai:-l higher’thau them- ^ -•''’ •--«--. t1- —«.„ ,.» ,. .i
and who teaches cookery at the summer ! selves.” 
school cifChauttiiio tia, and the remainder of , 
tho war in tho * ‘neon City of the West.

Milwaukee,not to be outdone by other cities.

.tion. Prayer is rather a matter of the heart than i
Ah for the Hardlueks tln-j at It a‘t beg to be excused I the voice. It is a true religious instinct, ewuntruaiw- 
from jtaiiiiig him in that fogies: exeurMun.” “Early ? ed by Nature aud philosophy: and t-iwfH in medi-

than all tin? other iretlreitre . 
JI. T. BAi/wr, Shirir-y Vilhe-x*.

“ 1 had itaw,.i:s<i ‘hn .’ jv.,: 
relief till ltv>k ll"id\ Saipan;

I ever hail.”

I.-, and gat no 
jiilh, Jt Iris

italic great things for ini’. I re i-onimend it to 
etfa i.-.” Li:wi< Ik nraxK, lii-MiEhi; M.».

l sent for a graduate from Boston, and secured : 
; Miss E. M. Hammond, under whose ent hush- s 
; asm anti practical ability one of thebe-t cook-1 
: ing schools in the world has been organized.
• Having a genius for the work and a love of \ 
- doing good, Miss Hammond is accomplishing i 
, a task for whieh all women ought to give J 
her thanks, tflw is popularizing a pursuit

i which was formerly regarded with distaste 
:. if not disdain, and inculcating pride in the 
: healthful and economical preparation of food, j 
. The directors of the FCheol Lave fitted up a ; 
j commodious building for tho ”.se of pupiL of 
i all ages, married and ntiniariieL and at the . 
; opening, this falL more than a hundred, were

' spera’. power?. The question of a profession, d 
I pikstiy ete? is one into which many sen-ibte iw- 

However, Dr. WMbroak only takes ground like ; sons are inquiring, and in regard to which they will; 
Prof. J. P. Lesley, tiatwiik'ly-iiverget types mar : reach no doubtful conclusion. Religions assen’.te'< «. 
proceed from a common sonic?. ’ ; however, will continue. The Bible will fhare in the

He seta a-ide th? ei-w”ei Baconian meth.)! in his evolution aud revolution. It is Hot infallible, y»‘t 
next argument, ite Answer of Thei-m tothequrs- wnfates urmy thirds that, will never fa-r ime u'» 
tian: “ Whence is Man? Matei.feu will not fairly ■ folete. Intelligent aien of the future will .fa te; the 1 
meet the question of original causatfon. “When Bible by its rat-rite, just as they judge other :«-!ik-.

•, Tte day will, no doubt, come when the world efailliht isfs postulate the exitet 1® of an infinite First
Cause, which by common consent is denominated 
Ged. they are charged with aiming the fact in 
quest'ou, and demand is made-for po-ii positive. To 
this it is answered tbat the ihi? to bp moved must 
he a«umed before, it can hi proved. Indc'i-d the whole

: have a new cimou compiled from the ta-st sje elm-us 
found in the bibh-s of ail ages, and from wkli-h will

fanuwiirk ef muteiialirtie “refa’iee”- rests upon a 
most stupendous series of aeiin::-;-!®

I like Ductor Wertbrool.’s resrais upon the ques- j 
tian of P?r=imality as appl^ I wk:H use * 
langmige to utter my idecs, mt io c-meetd ite m. A ' 
noii-pwsousl Gid te to my apmvhtnsmH equivalent 
to Ne-^ud. “If ty ‘lenmiality’ is mt ant reality, 
unity or unencs; we say ’tod ia pjyara'; but if yud 
mean Ly inwounlity limitation, any thing hkr a mat:, 
it cannot incm-riy te?applied Lithe Infinite, Pg-tu-

J already enrolled. , ;
Young wonM-fi of to-day! yen can afford to \

center unon married life ignorant of iriga-1 aliiy .
■ ncmcirv and conic sections unable to eon- J wire cannot m?eul.c any co» of ^ cttnUnte?. He ;

cw- <?f tho clime ehsiT.etflte', bnt one

IbWil’? S:;r 
three yeeisare 
rewvilial a^ea 
photos nt w 
malitbs. Tia
strength, fifccji’i;; .=mt 
fiend for land; wiatafciu

«H--:ul’. ter-t.-rte 
pUI'jL?S IhV lt> i

Mrs. Jane Swisshehn invented the use of ■ 
the red light on the rear of all passenger 
cars. j

Miss Nettie Carpenter of New York, sixteen i 
years of age/took the Ursi prize in the violin i 
.class at the Paris Conservatoire this year. ;

A woman’s college is to be affiliated with 1 
the McGill University in Montreal, the Hon. * 
I). A. Smith having given $50,OW for an on- 1 
dowment.

Miss Flora Underwood is the teller of the i

'SSa Latin v«b er'beat, the Battle of ^y.^^ “'■ ‘‘^^e fa ^f;vtfa:a|
. Prague upon a iiiueh eiunning piauo, but > ‘•MeHc-mstantly talk of the I?.v;b cJ Natuiv, fai- 

you cannot aftord to be ignorant or the J* 4.; gf»aB.r that law itself fa a yrc-fact ar.d ::ot a raw.” .
■ way to make bread or to roast meat, or ’nake “Wbat fa known ere the re’entific methc.l leads fog;?-; 

noui'islilntj dishes for ths- stek. study ei.ek- alk to the eniifla?!® that there aaite he Hmr-ethiag '
■ ing both as a^efanw and a? an art! ; that thi&te generally Mine Gni You iny veil it

‘ ‘protoptaw.’ ■!fl(<!fed:irfor,-i? the oii^nttiEtyc-f 
Blatter’oireven matter ifrejf: arei when ycutelius 
wi-at these words mean we will tel; you what we 
meaa by God? Fcsslb’y wo all n:rai the v.vhe thir:-. 
We kni.w of the existence o’ Gaa.aa we kiww otter

BOOK REVIEWS,

te excluded every thing tied re puerile, otee.ne, 
usaitfrt'y false, or unfit ta b? n ail in un;? pre.-em-?.

It is not kiteu-lcd to imgjest a termnkite 1 e.v L 
Men will m-ver te of one mind on all reutere-fa tec.: 
the nearer they get ta Natuie, the m kt tiny will - 
Set to one another. Ine methc:i< .if v-ler.i-e are ■ 
sure to te applfoil !■> tte «^ nf i-.'Hri’i:’. A re- ■ 
iiri-B that is net b-ituial is mat wmthy i.j tte m::::?.: 
Theology says: “Lot scieneo be silent retell Gori | 
-peaka.” Iterem nrerevi-re, ti:.u whirr true .imme? ; 
Rpc-ate, it te the voice of tiie ir.timte. All iiaunte.;? | 
terereand tereiRiei-dep?:^ k-.owl. iga te ;
ti- order nf ite univer-t- are I ike kaMsi-.a te rear ! 
iht^ to ir. it is imfai-tebie fo dlvorci-’ tin-.- ali s-:: ‘ 
t’ui: real seb'nci-. Irie more-we have te iLo terete 
ite- mere we steM have cf the Drir-a

so rfoscs th-? tesk. My prineqte critwfom fa that 
is srCiBS to te-fam-l too mrfah .m its i><;!Gt«B timt: 
ufam intu:tfo:i; that it Is to;;!ii- itevr ";::;: i 
•.'.■.retie: yt-t, pt ihap-. :lifa fa apparent rather tiiim = 
actual; far more would read ami e-reem this work if i 
it u-liifsta I tte:L’ logical faxitits. It is in nn .-t a ■ d 
speets cxt-eilenr.. mid aims at a teiiret te trei-jteli lire-, 
which fa? transcends the current e .ncepttar.3 te . 
the day. Its titefa ami manly litteanfa* are ::c’fa , 
ate gtelike. A. YiL?:?:. i

iv-Li,*' rnf ji.-.-s
“Item's s:? -• 

is wa;i?a ;r.v; < 
K!) Bank street.

i.r

i • clnntenTized by 
- fare - -.,,?• retei-'.i of 
’ te’Vz'ta/i." ."’,the 
. re tee n'.i 'li.-imtl 
: ’iirelfaiue of iimr-ual 

■■■ Kthertij lUilmfoVB. 
; re fa?./ re :;
tones up iny f.yslem. 
He’. i,iy attefaita. aud 
.” J. P. 1'mm®,

■falji i-fa i :.l? t tfau.i. reri
in r< fa.': 1.1 

u-k City.
£Eg;GM(

Hood’s Sarsaparilla
Sold by nil ‘hiriM-. G!; six for <■;;. Ma© 
only by C. I. no;fa « co,, A;:;,.;; ?.l;cs.,
IOO Doses One Dollar.

CAIN
Health and Happhiass.
^ DO MOTHERS c/^w J hwedohe.

Arc ycr,r Ek-acys disordered?

Granite National Bank of Quincy, Mass.

I AB books noticed uiater this head, are ter rate aL or 
call be ordered through, tiie (fake of the Rriciu ftefa- 
SK'USAL JOimSALJ

MAN- WHENCE AND WHITHER? Ey Richard I 
B. Westbrook, I-. D., LL. E. Price $1.

iking-, by paRal-lemanlfc-taltens”
“ Hainan ojoraussi-i te-'li tint Gd te and Im- 

vazo raison m-morstrati s that Unis is not a 'universe 
without a God. tied Lain phenomenon pro?< tes tiie 
existence of No‘:tui:iti> “ I’m n.imena Lave snme-
tLitj behind them, ami re^'j' has punetlifag areThe little monograph by ]q.etorWthra£^^^ a® c-wigy has pmethmg ;«-

ing the WMin-lYlience aud Whither? is as fall ; ^ ? “^ 'A^f^' have sw< thing iii them wIm 
of thought as a bm k so small is wc'i capable of be- ?)‘‘SSrfM'V!d rm r-omHci aim ewy. ■ Gmi is 
ing. The author (loss not hesitate te give any topic "i’’ Trle«fHft V  ̂V "^^ -T ‘h'111111 ‘^^-“................... • . ... " «‘.i. The fifrh_ chapter is> devotea to t!i» question: Is
of thought as a krk so small

' The fiftli Chapter IS devoted to the auddlOli: IsDr. Aurelia E. Gilbert of Louisville, Ey., has foH dlecta^ I Lfvath ^ Ek^ “* ^B? ^ w'fflHSe rauneit fa
.—h his elusions He mar fastly be termed a the negative is i^ arM Iffimk unan

swerably. An example of a wounded British officer 
is afao cited, in which the power of e immsinii'ating 
thought by speech was interrupted by an injury to 
the brain, but that which thinks was not destroyed.

opened a cure ant! school of physical train
ing for young girls. _

LadyHaberton, the author of the divided j ,J± J^S^V.^
■aViTt Willing finil iItpm^ reform in I '^ dtiftiDK awajj WO dldtOad^ ftoiu tuO<Uli/A^» \t J?^ ctV ,,teS sclent fctichism as now represented in a perverted
»rB^ attended the Science Association iK : theology. It is noteonfineii to the scholastic clasiee, 
Montreal. „ i but the working imputation are moving in the feme

Mrs. Emura Hopkins of Manchester, N. IL,' direction,and becoming thoroughly estranged from 
has assumed the editorship of the Bo-ton: the religious institutions in their theological as- 
Jburnal of Christian Science, a paper issued . l*«k Ibis Is true both of Europe and America. I 
in the interest of the new science of mental • ^‘?. work of ihsmtegiation goes on, Ilie great ma- 

jonty of the clergy are unequal to the exigency, awl
HittuuK* _ ; have not the abititv to meet the vexed questions of

Florence Marryatt (Mrs. Ross Church) is ; to-day: yet we have the assurance or tbe Rev. Pliil-

J ing Lis conclusions. He may justly be termed a 
I man of the time.

canting to this country expressly to deliver i Hr* Brook?, that they are becoming tlimwlyts in
ker prize conundrum lecture, “’What Shall wived in tiie general dBWief. like dwtriues of

The prevailing skepticism cf the day is largely 
chargeable to the absurd dogmas of all biam-hvs of 
the churches, Roman as we" as Protestant It is 
necessary to Lave a general ievi«km of church- 
ereeds aud easy to substitute a more rational faith 
without piling up one single principle fan-lamenta! 
to true religion an I the high? ■ i moralitr. It is to te 
regretted that our Literal riui^are not more 
softer and outspoken on the’qiHsiiou of tiie Mme 
life. We have too uinch iii.Ii lent e mol kesltatirn

Books Rwivtd

te.te._te/ "> 'i7-/.. I'falYjlI '!!.l':. ■1?!...;,Vk

Am your itciTOuak?
“’JLi?. !»•.■ t ("lite lu • ft.,nt Ilin, u . v.. .iut

We Do with Our Men?1’ She is a novel-writer.
singer, actress, reader aud cloeuiionfat.

Rev. Clara M. Bisbee, an eloquent Unitari
an minister, conducted the services of the 
Boston Ethical Society, during the absence 
of the pastor, Minot J. Savage, on Sept. 28th. 
Even the Congregationalists are yielding to ( 
the times. Louise S. Baker has become the i 
minister of the church of that denomination । 
on the Island of Nantucket, and is legally j 
qualified to solemnize marriage under the 
laws of Massachusetts.

An exchange reports that: “ A new field in 
an entirely unexpected quarter has been 
opened for woman’s labor in Chicago in cler
ical positions of trust in leading hotels. The 
first man to move in this direction has been 
Potter Palmer, and the experiment has prov
ed a success in one of the finest hotels in tho 
world. He offers such salary as will command 
the best talent. At present he gives employ
ment to three women in his office. Two of 
them are cashiers and one a book-keeper. To 
one of the former he pays $1,000 a year and 
board, to another $000 and board, and to the 
book-keeper he pays 1600 aud board. He says 
they fully earn these salaries, and give much 
better satisfaction than the male employes. 
They have long recognized this fact in con
tinental Europe, where all the officials of a 
hotel are women.

The unveiling of the statue of Margaret 
Houghery in New Orleans, has caused dis
cussion in regard to the number and order 
of statues of women in this country. The 
facts are these, Anne Whitney’s statue of 
Harriet Martineau in the Old South Church, 
Boston, is the first of the kind given to the 
public. On the 30th of May last, a monument 
to Mrs. Julia A. Teris was unveiled at Shel
byville, Ky. Mrs. Teris was the founder of 
the Sceine Hill Female Academy of that 
place, of which institution she was principal 
more than fifty years. She was a successful 
teacher for more than sixty years, and exer
ted a powerful influence over the education 
and training of young women.

And now the statue of Margaret, the work
ing woman of New Orleans, seated in a hick
ory bottomed chair, and wearing a calico 
dress, will soon smile down from her elevated 
position in the Southern capital, upon the 
working women who loved her when living 
and honor her when dead.

Mrs. Susan 0. Waters of Bordentown, N. J., 
has presented to the Odd Fellows Lodge of 
that town, a large and striking picture sym
bolic of the principles of the order. The paint
ings which is nearly six feet in length, rep
resents a shipwrecked vessel in a storm, span
ned by a rainbow. The All-seeing Eye looks 
down on the relief of the sufferers by their 
humane saviors. Mrs. Waters, who is an ar
tist of great skill, is the consoler and sus
tainer of an invalid husband. Both are the 
friends of progress and equal rights, bearing 
the burdens of ill;healtn and a checkered 
career with the equanimity born of true phi
losophy.

COOKING SCHOOLS.
One of the significant signs of the times is 

tbe multiplication of cooking schools. A late 
writer has truly declared: “It has been said 
that indigestion is responsible for as much 
crime as liquor; without discussing that, we 
would affirm that a large proportion of the 
misery in tbe world is caused by ill-cooked 
food, and that it is, directly or indirectly, the 
cause of two-thirds of the drunkenness. Un
til there is a reform in the cooking of the 
land, the temperance workers will strive in 
vain. Heavy sour bread, tough, overdone 
meats, muddy coffee, high seasoning used to 
drown bad flavors, all tend to excite abnor
mal appetites and a craving tor something 
stronger. The more civilized nations become, 
the greater their variety of food and thegteat-

verbal inspiration of tiie Scriptures us formerly held, 
of the everlasting punishment of the wicked, are 
not now belieied by them, but they du not tHlftis to 
their people. This suppression of the truth and sqg. 
gestion of the false result in dwarfing of the public 
teachers and the blunting of their moral sense. The 
terror of canonical thumbscrews overwhelm the
modern pulpiteer. Professional standing, sectarian i 
habits ot thought, false pride of opinion, and pecu- j 
niary dependence, are shackles that now encumber | 
the free, fearless aud independent march of the cler-! 
leal corps. ;

This is true, aud as sad as it is true. Philosophic > 
thinking has been by universal consent relegated to i 
the religious teachers, as there is a tendency to eon- > 
fine the healing art to professed medical practition- ; 
ers, aud the other callings are devoted to secular pur-« 
suite which more or less fa-numb the spiritual sensi- ; 
bilities with a gross materialism. The large major
ity of men Jive and die in the faith in which they 
are born and educated, however absurd and contra
dictory it may be. There has been very little iude- 
pendent aud rational thinking on religious questions. 
It is considered as not practical, and, therefore, out
side the department of common sense. Yet at the 
inevitable penalty of being rejected by this sort of 
men, I will affirm a full acceptance of this senti
ment:

‘• When a man has found a religion that is in har
mony with the order of the universe, that requires 
the highest morality and inspires the most * unself

ADDIiE?“ BEDiRE THE NEW ENGLAND DEN. . 
tai tteei-.-ty at Its Me, ting in Bost-c, oci.:;?;!, x- R-. i 
By ILmiy F. s te--?. St. I.;>:E-, Mo.

PRaHIBIlTDN PARTY CAMPAIGN RiXGA Dy I 
Iloraco R. Ir.rant. Claysville, Pa.: Mrs. H. A.: 
Duiant. Paper, pike «■* cents.

IN SEARCH OF GOLD. By Inn Juan. New York: 
H. W. Thidnpsua. Cloth, price, si,SI, ,

MAGNETISM CLAlRVOYANTLYDISCERNEIi. By j 
Mrs. Sauli Caitwright, Ihtroit: (i. S. Gulley. £ 
Hornman & Co. Cloth, price, skl'i t

CONFLICTS IN NATURE AND LIFE. New York: I
D. Appleton A Co. Cloth, price, s?,fa’. |

REFORMS AND THEIR DIFFICULTIES. New I
York: Ii. Appleten & Co. Cloth, price, k,k !

Partial List of Magazines for October ■ 
Not before Mentioned. \

Inc Dm.. (Janson, McClurg e? Co. Cika- ■ 
go.* Contents: Bayard Taylor; H- rlert Spen- • 
eer as a Propst of Society; Tho ta^vsey"'from them, a seeking to I--, a- “ ec-tesfa-tfa.il as 

other Hiurehes? aping the “regal ir clergy?’ using . - . ... - .
ewtgelk-altaintedofagv. Inte?-l4iame'>iii£H'ite^ u’lytl.mic tiiglbli iro.-e; A Nuuh-.tx 
kiiere what our author su^?^ that they unwit- - He nry of the _H£ of hrtwu; A Pioneer His- ■ 
tingiy play into the hands'of their ilvatean-1 do , toriuu: A Uffil-bhrnik-'I Refornw; *win-
inme to leianl refold, healthy thinking than to !t.-i. |l)inie's Pur-qis; Briefs of New Books; Literary L 
twice it. Much of modem Eufauiamsn^ Notes and News; Rooks of the Month; Topics ; 
the gnmnil of apmlr.gy for nM h-™^ in leadinir rerimlicafa tor OctoberThe proof of a future life as given by Dr. West- «* ««‘(‘«‘K l-<^1
brook, is a bright example of logical excellence. Home Science.- i2J Warren st.. New York.) 
“The literature of the world shows that men in all I Contents: Home Education; Prohibition; The ■ 
ages and countries have not only believed this doe-1 Home and Mormonism; How to Sleep: Inas 
trine, but that their faith arose from what they re- Gastronomic Vein; Is Originality Indispensi-: 
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Home Science.- (29 Warren st.. New York.)
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Aid you DiHous?
I’ -tils ■ <1 ■:? trft ri/ ri r,<M titan any

garded as proof palpable of the actual existence of 
man after death.” Aye, aye. To prove this, testi
monies are given from intelligent individuals not 
professional intermediaries, sensitive's or psychics, 
well ginunded in scientific knowledge. Then come 
such names as Zsjlner, Stainton-Moses, Epes Sarg
ent, N. B. Wolfe—nailed by the statement of Her- 
beit Spencer, that the persistency ofa faith is gen
erally in proiiortion to its truthfulness.

“After Death—What?” asks chapter VIL “The 
views entertained by both Catholics and Protestants 
have generally been extremely literal and material
istic.” I would add: and superlatively diabolical. 
Such writers are quoted as Jeremy Taylor, Jona
than Edwards, Nathaniel Emmons, Thomas Buton, 
Charles Spurgeon, and the Rev. J. Furniss—all of 
them with brains turned maddened by stupendous 
ideas of the horrible. The taunts and sneers of
Roliert G. Ingersoll are tame beside.their quota-

bio? Luxurious Homes; The Heroic Element ■
in National Life; Diseased Pork: Our Expo- ’ 
riment in Home Building; Dragon-Flies, or 
"Snake-Doctors;” Maid of Damascus; Lon
don Health Exhibition.

Choice Literature, (John B. Alden, New 
York.) Contents: The Women of Chaucer; 
Longer Lift1; Mohammedan Mahdis; Jacob’s 
Answer to Esau’s (Ty; The Steppe-, of Tar- 
tary; About Old ami New Novels; Greece in 
IhSI; Afoot Across St. Gothard; The Conflict 
with the Lords; Dynamite; Beaumarchais.

The Herald of Health. (M. L-. Holbrook, 
M. D„ New York.) Contents: Our Emotions; 
Progress n Food Reform; A Letter from Par
is; Constructive rs. Destructive Mork; Beau- -
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the highest morality and inspires the most ‘ nnself- «’»««■„. m™»;u me mum ^™ a mi n-jum-
ish euthusiasm.of humanity,’ and he-feels ready ‘to tlons. Reprobate infants held over hell by Jehovah f mui tit run#; auhwiun u> uuvmioim; wpics i

ii . . T£?rr lYTtrrinwum.wxli 1

give a reason for the hope that is in him,’-then, 
and then only, will he rise to the dignity of true 
manhood.”

I should welcome the advent of a priesthood of 
this character. Even though its ummbersare classed 
as laymen, and they generally v iii be, no matter. 
The distinctions which men confer, or colleges eith
er, such as “ Reverend,” “ Doctor,” “Professor,” count 
but for very little with men of sense. Tbe repre
sentative men of all ages have been proscribed by 
the title-bearing bigots of their own iieriod.

It would extend this notice too far to give a com
plete synopsis of this work. It deserves it, never
theless. It is full of robust thinking and sensible 
conclusions,which make one’s soul the healthier. Tbe 
first chapter, What is Man? is manful in very deed. 
It defines him by self-consciousness, the sense of in
dividuality and personality, the conscience, the intui
tion of some intelligence and power [energy] high
er than himself and an inherent disposition to wor
ship that being; the desire for future existence and 
the gift of language. Doctor Westbrook goes fur
ther, and increases in manly audacity:

“The real human intelligence seems to have its re
laxations and amusements and to exert Its high
er faculties without restraint, when the physical or
gans are in a state of repose. It is not probable 
tbat the mind of man ever grows weary and exhaust
ed. Then there is that strange power of divining 
in dreams of which Teitullian aud otlier Christian 
Fathers made so much; and no one whobasthe least 
degree of historical faith or of confidence in the 
Jewish or Christian Scriptures can doubt that many 
cases of prevision in dreams have actually occurred. 
There are also many such cases reported in modern 
times. Of the precise source of these nocturnal vis
ions none can be sure; but this does not affect the 
position that the phenomena of somnambulism and 
dreams show, at least in some cases, the independ
ence of the hnman ego of physical environments.”

Passing beyond this, our author adduces clairvoy
ance and clairandtance in the same deduction. His 
witnesses are Deleuze, Henry George Atkinson, Dr. 
Gregory, Boston, J. A Nichols, Miss Fancher, Swe
denborg, Dr. La Roche, Dr. Edward H. Clark, Oliver 
Wendell Holmes, Myra Carpenter and Andrew 
Jackson Davis. Verfly, the man who does that with 
a clear mind and conscientious purpose, is not far 
from the kingdom of God.

The common dogma of the origin of manisdls- 
posed ot with equal fidelity. “The story of the ori
gin of our race,” Dr. Westbrook declares, “is not first 
found in writings, Improperly, as many think, as
cribed to Moses; so far from this being true, we find 
tbe story substantially, In documenta written hun
dreds it not thousands of years before Moses.”

The evolution hypothesis of the origin of human
ity is next treated. The reign of law fixed and uni
form, and tbe unity of the whole creation are recog
nized, and therefrom is deduced the principle de
nominated evolution. Bat what is evolution? * Strip 
this simple word ot its much-perverted sense, and ft

vvmnu xu uia Jact , uuu iw naiiu^ puihcip, uuhbu^ 
them as so many spiders over the fire of hell: and 
being “ very good ” to an infant enclosed in a red- 
hot oven, turning and twisting about, beating its 
head against the roof and stamping its feet on the 
floor—all, too, in mercy, is a picture that no sane 
man can contemplate. The fearful executions for
which the English language has the bad eminence 
over other dialects, was first originated thus:

“ Here the secret might just as well be let out,” 
says our author, “ that all tbe doctrines of suffering 
torment in hell and purgatory after death are of 
priestly origin." “They cannot be reconciled with 
any proper conceptions of the Divine gharacter.” 
“ True punishment is never arbitrary nor vindictive.” 
Following out this line of thought, he argues tbat 
men are not rewarded or punished so much for 
what they have done, as for what they are. It is 
character that makes heaven and hell. A man after 
death is just what he was before death. Sweden- 
liorg was right, no doubt, in describing the Spirit- i 
world as a counterpart of this. As to hell aftez f 
death, we have nothing to fear but the hell we may 
carry with us—-the hell of unholy lust, the hell of 
unsauctifiM passion, the hell of selfishness, the hell 
of wrong living and wrong doing.

Very judiciously. Dr. Westbrook waives giving of 
any judgment in regard to the published descrip
tions of the Spirit-world, profeaflly given by those 
who have been permitted to return, “ It is safest to 
be governed by general principles, of which no doubt 
can lie entertained, in forming opinions of the life to 
come.” It is the part of wisdom to make our lives 
here what we would have them to be hereafter, and 
calmly wait tbe Issue.

The eighth and last chapter is entitled Scientific 
Evolution and Theologie Revolution. In defining 
science our author hits a severe well-deserved blow 
at the quackery now so generally palmed off upon 
us by that name. “Muc i which has been called 
science should be known by a very different name.” 
Edison, the Inventor, says In one quotation: “There 
are more frauds in science thau any where else.” 
Moreover, scientists have as many creeds as the 
churches, and call each other by names equally con
temptuous. Prof. Tyndall has admitted that “the 
desire to establish or avoid a certain result can so 
warp the infad as to destroy Its pow r of estimating 
fact” One needs but to read the Popular Sctenee 
Monthly, fa order to witness the apotheoeisof learn
ed, large-worded nescience.

Religion Is a word about as much misapplied. It 
has been made the synonym of every thing detest
able. It often improperly conveys the idea of bond
age; but as shown by Francis Ellingwood Abbot, 
and used by Cicero, means etymologically, “ to go 
through or over again in reading, speech, or in 
thought "—hence, “ true religion consists fa an effort, 
serious, conscientious and devout, to realize ideal ex
cellence, and to transform it Into actual character 
and practical life.”

“There is no use in attempting to conceal the fact 
that the Church as represented by the Romish hier
archy and the dominant Protestant sects, is a failure.

tiful at Forty; Answers to Questions; Topics s

TheEnglish Illustrated Magazine. (Mae- j 
millan & Co., New York.) Contents: “ Misgiv-' 
Ings”; A Family Affair; The Horse: Ancient; 
and Modern; Loch Fyne; Heidelbnrg; The Lit \ 
tie Schoolmaster Mark; Ornaments, Initial
Letters, &e.

The Season. (The International News Co., 
New York.) Ladies interested in dressmak
ing and the various kinds of fancy work will 
find this magazine a valuable assistant.

The Pansy. (D. Lothrop & Co., Boston.) 
An interesting and finely illustrated maga
zine for young readers.

Golden Days. (James Elverson, Philadel
phia.) An interesting weekly for boys and 
girls.

Ladies’ Florae Cabinet. (22 Vesey street. 
New York.) The tunateur florist will find in 
this magazine many valuable suggestions.

New Church Independent. (Weller & Son, 
Chicago.) An exponent of Swedenborgian- 

ism.
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turn, but he needs to be fairly well informed streets and literally tear him to pieces. For 
of the capabilities and powers of the spirit I giving his evidence as an eye-witness Mr. 
while yet in the mortal body. Let him fa-1 Goodwin was threatened, and required to be 
miiiarize himself with the researches of I continually guarded. Only the night before 
Herbert Spencer, Galton, Maudsley, Henri she left, Mr. Goodwin’s son, a young farmer 
Taine and others. Plato should be bls inti-I in the neighborhood, disappeared on his way 
mate friend; and he should master at least I to the railroad depot and has not since been 
one standard work on logic. All this cannot | heard of. It is believed that the Mormons 
be done in one year or two; neither is it nee- have wreaked their revenge upon him.
essary for the speaker to confine himself to ■agBusegssg
his study until it is accomplished. But Shameful Statistics*
while teaching as best he can, let him see to I . _ _ .• .. ..___ ,
it that his mental equipment is constantly A endow Jact Is to be found in the annual 
enlarging and growing more effective. Ten I ^ ®* ®e ^ltw of jL^jt^ 
hours study each week will in one year put a *«“ f« ?» « yoaro 1883, quoted from 
speaker of fair ability head and gh0Bijereabove others of equal or greater talent who I ®f ?®te uft> ^ Very few pMple of 
have neglected study. hAl?bamL^ ^ “? f “I

The Journal’s position towards mediums fe invested in that State iu guns, pistols and 
and mediumshiD is persistently misrepre- o®er deadly weapons. The Athens Corner, 
seated in various quarters, sometimes igno. after examining the assessment list otLims- 
rantly, but more often intentionally andwith 8tone County, expresses astonishment and 
malice prepense. We challenge the produc- a a^^^
tion of a single editorial line from the Jour- ^ “ ? TQg ‘1®’®
nal in opposition to honest mediumship. On * ^ « ®f e«ry farmer in Limestone 
the other tend it has been our steady alm to ^ to oompare the difference m the taxes 
encourage the development of medial power, 9 »- knives, guns, pistols, etc., and that 
and to uphold the hands of every honest me-1 ®* the farming implements. A look at the 
dium. In doing this we have striven to.dif- J ^° will show these figures: _
ferentiate them from dishonest, tricky me-1 *sg
diums. We abhor and denounce the doctrine | ^ w bad a showing’as Limestone County 
taught by some, that a medium must of ne-1 makes, it is nothing when compared with the 
cesslty be a poor, weak, trifling, and often (figures from the whole State, and for every 
immoral person; that theirvery sensitiveness blush for Ms county the Athens editor must 
necessarily makes them slaves to every influ- glve five for the state at large, because the 
ence. Out upon such despicable, degrading, T#ine of the deadly weapons of the whole 
false assumptions! Communion with the I state is more than five times as great. Here 
Spirit-world should and does tend to elevate | jg a table of comparative values, based upon 
the medium. But he must see to it that he the Auditor’s report for the fiscal year of 
lends his own efforts toward a true life; oth- 1883) wWch may well astonish any reflective 
erwise, by catering to his lower instincts he f mtnd:

f

I

I

will naturally attract low and unprogressed | value of hogs in Alabama in 1883..........  
spirits, who learning nothing of a better life I Value of Coming implements......... 
from Mm, naturally followtheir old bent. To }ft ftt^’^ “ 8 
us, intercommunion with the Spirit-world is I Value of sheep....................... .
too sacred to be trifled with, and should ever 1^^ fcbo^a^01’’etc*........ ...  ” 
be attempted in the most reverent spirit, yet | Value of guns, pistols, dirks,' etc*.
free from all superstition. I h-—s--s-—-=--.

fr
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Bunning Comment^ With Kind Intent.

The truth of theold saying, “ allttle knowl
edge is a dangerous thing,” is daily exempli
fied by many on the threshold of Spiritualism, 
and still more markedly so it must in sorrow 
be said, by some who have been beneath its 
roof for years arid imagine themselves as 
actually within the inner sanctuary.

Neither giving free rein to au unhealthy 
imagination, nor the evolving of theories 
from insufficient data by a mind untrained in 
exact methods of thought, will ever increase 
knowledge or advance the interests of a cause 
to any great degree; aud they are especially 
impotent in Spiritualism, which in its broad
er scope comprehend the philosophy of life. In 
saying this we are moved by the recollection 
of innumerable theories and schemes which 
the Journal has been importuned to give to 
the world in years past. As a rule serious 
offense is taken by the several owners of 
these MSS. when kindly and courteously in
formed that their contributions are declined. 
We also have in mind in this connection the 
platform utterances of certain speakers, 
wherein well established facts of science, 
even of natural history, have been complete
ly overturned and demolished in the compar
atively brief time necessary to utter one 
long, complex, chaotic, bunglingly expressed 
sentence. Now and then some lecturer or 
writer is inspired by a striking assumption 
or statement of alleged fact, which he has 
run across. Immediately he builds a theory 
and by some sort of self-imposed deception, 
flatters himself he has discovered a great 
truth; and forthwith a two hour lecture or 
an inordinately long essay Is precipitated 
upon a helpless public.

We make these criticisms in the kindliest 
spirit; we are fully aware that the classes 
criticised are not confined to Spiritualists 
and free thinkers. But as a rational Spirit
ualist and liberal thinker we are more serl- 
ouslyhurt when we see these exhibitions of 
dogmatic assumption and superficial educa
tion among those who train under the same 
flag with us.

In the minds of the intelligent, critical and 
progressive constituency which the Journal 
is proud to serve, The Philosophy of Life is 
meant by the word Spiritualism, and because 
the word as popularly understood, most inade
quately fails to uncover the significance at
tached to it, therefore it is unsatisfactory 
in use and only tolerated for convenience.

Fully realizing, in common with the Jour
nal’s friends, the stupendous importance of 
the facts constituting the basis of Spiritual
ism, we the more earnestly persist in a care 
f ul examination of every alleged fact before 
accepting it as established. Realizing the 
sublimity and grandeur of the systems of 
philosophy, religion and ethics, that rest up
on a scientific basis for Spiritualism, we 
steadfastly plant our feet on such basis and 
sturdily decline to be driven therefrom, be 
the howl of fanatics and frauds never so loud, 
their malice and opposition never so active.

Propagaadism is well enough, but let us as 
Spiritualists put our own house in thorotigh 
order before we undertake the task of renovat
ing others. Instead of directing so much ef-
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How to Keep Posted.
Among the Mormons.

We are almost daily in receipt of inquiring
Mrs. E. P. Miller, who has spent four I letters, asking information that in nearly ev- 

months in Utah studying the life and habits ery instance would takefrom one to two hours 
of the Mormons, lately gave a few of her im-1 time to give; time which no editor can spare 
pressions to the Tribune of this city. It ap- frem his professional duties. These inquiries 
pears from the report tbat she had repeated | are almost invariably from persons who do 
interviews with President Taylor, a vener- notread’ the Journal, nor endeavor to inform
able old fellow, just like a Methodist parson. 1 themselves by a study of books which treat 
In spite of the hostility of Mormons to the I of the special subjects they aie interested in. 
Gentile element, she succeeded pretty well I ^g do not now recall a half dozen questions 
with the old man. He explained the plans | as having been asked within the past year, 
of the Mormon people to her, and said the I which were not during that time treated in 
Edmunds bill had not intimidated them. I the Journal, either editorially or by contrib- 
They simply accepted the situation for the I utors. .
present, but had not given up their vote. If I Education takes time, and no person can 
the Government should take any decided | expect to lie able to buy or beg it ready made 
steps he said he could commuuioate with I at any moment he discovers the need of a 
every open port in the world for help and gtoet of a special Mud. Knowledge must-be 
money to enable the Mormons to defend their assimilated before it ean benefit; and much 
rights. preparatory study ia often necessary to the

Mrs. M. saw many of the prominent Mor-1 comprehension of an answer to any one of 
mon women, and she says without reserve I Innumerable questions which may be glibly 
that there is no more complete degradation I asked by those investigating Spiritualism, 
in the whole world. They are very loyal, and To keep posted it is essential that these spas- 
it requires the greatest care to get any decld- modic questioners should read the Journal 
ed opinion from the women themselves. Only and follow this up by systematic study of 
one woman whom she met, dared to say how authorities in the direction their tastes lead, 
she felt, and she spoke for many others. “If I -sss-s—s-s---
there were any hope or life ahead,” said she. Universalism a Moral Power. 
“Mormon women would rise en masse for I , , . ' .-*—
freedom.” Polygamy is the curse of the peo- .P^ 
pie. Their religion, apart from that, is neither the door in no man’s face, urge them to a 
better nor worse than the average. work in whieh there shall be success, and you

It seems that when a man marries a woman have given them the greatest incentive. Hope 
he has to go through what is called the “En-1 ^mJ^J11?'1,0?0^’8 ^l ^^ J? has stood 

at the inventor’s side, and fired the reform- dowment House, where in an unknown cer- er»8 heart. It cheered the stormy voyage of 
emony the woman geta a “spiritual name.” Columbus and the midnight toil of Newton. 
The common belief is that when the husband Universalism is a moral power, because it is 
is resurrected at the last day he calls his P^eBgion of hoj^. Unive^ 
wives by their spiritual names, and they as- escape punishment. One angel shows us the 
cend With him and share his glory through beauty *of holiness, another visits us with 
the imputation of his virtues, and not through punishment for every backward or wayward 

not call you, is the worst threat or curse he would sin, it is like saying if there were a 
that a husband can make when leaving a medicine that would cure him he would take 
wife, and it is rare. They all believe in a I a terrible disease or go through a run of fever; 
pretty orthodox heaven and hell. The women hnffl«t^Mh^3°tf fc 
i»..i. I 6utB an“ himself like a Hindoo devotee,largely outnumber the men, and so the men I —Rev, A, Conklin.
are obliged in magnanimity to marry several I This preacher’s logic is sound as against 
women in order that they may be called. A I hh orthodox opponents and is equally forei- 
husband is looked upon as second only to the He in the mouths of Spiritualists. 
Almighty. In many households it was not I ■" ............... .. ......—
uncommon to find from five, six to ten and N. n. Judson, iu Light ForThinkers, tells 
fourteen children of one father. Mrs. Miller I of « The duty.of Spiritualists in mortal life,” 
saw one case in which there were five wives I ja language plain if not elegant. The Jour- 
in one home with seventeen children of one nal’s subscribers are not of the sort he is 
father. • hitting, nevertheless we quote him, in hqpes

Missionaries are sent into all parte of the I the extract may meet the eye of some casual 
world to reinforce the numbers, and they readers. “ The duty of Spiritualists iu mor- 
bring back with them the very lowest of the tai life* says Mr. Judson, “ is to stick to 
low of all nations. Only a few days before that which they can understand the best and 
Mrs. Miller left Utah, she saw a number of not mind what a few shallow pates say, who 
girls for disposal at the tithing yard. The I claim to be surrounded by an aura double 
old slave markets were no parallel to them, refined, direct from the celestial spheres; for 
The girls were filthy, ignorant, low creatures, perhaps they are surrounded by that Hud of 
aud the old Elders came around and examin-1 aura, and perhaps not. You only have their 
ed them just like beasts. They would feel word for it; and when people get to talking 
their arms and other good pointe, as a farmer I about themselves, you are only listening to 
would to judge stock, and select them for I egotistical sqnirt guns, telling you what 
W and cultivate their land. I they are loaded with, and who loaded them.

The “Tithing Yard is the place where I..........These Spiritualists of Earth who are 
every Mormon has to give a tenth of his In- too pare, Or too highly developed, in their 

g°o<l8 received are sold for the Own opinion, or who expect the Spirit-world 
benefit of the prophets and Elders, who have I to do their dirty work for them, might as 
the most munificent homes. lt a man fails | well go at once to spheres whore their use- 
40 to 004 aH®wed to “««? fulness will be appreciated.”
again till be settles up. _ ___________________

The Gentiles are often run out of town if | The prohibition lawin Johnson County, Ga.,

his mother will outlive him and that he shall 
never be King of England.

Mrs. Julia E. Burns, 04132 DeKalb Street, 
has been quite UI the past week, but is now 
able to give sittings. Good reports of her 
mediumship continue to come in.

“ Gath ” is told that Chanfrau had selected 
his own epitaph. It was a quotation from 
his “Kit, the Arkansas Traveler.” “I done 
my level best, I ain’t got nothing to take 
back.”

Fishing for rats is popular sport in Red 
Bluff, Cal. They bait hooks with little pieces 
of meat and throw under the edge of theside- 
walk, when the rats soon seize them and are 
yanked out, kicking and squealing.

A New Jersey farmer living near Trenton 
has discovered that burying hogs sick with 
cholera works a cure in about two weeks. Of 
course he leaves their heads out and feeds 
them in the meantime.

The Empress Mothu, of China, is opposed 
to foreign innovations. When her son, the 
Emperor, who died in 1874, was attacked with 
small-pox, she preferred to depend upon the 
god Tamien to accepting the services of a 
European physician.

In the MS. of the dramatized form of 
“Never Too Late to Mend ” the late Charles 
Reade penned a marginal note to one passage: 
“If the audience fails to weep here the pas
sage has not been properly acted.”

The subject for next Sunday at 2:45 u.«., 
at the Spiritualists* and Medium’s Meeting, 
Martine's Hall, 55 Ada Street, is as follows: 
“ Do mediums give us more facts in proof of 
life hereafter than ministers?”

Mrs. S. F. Pirnte is now pleasantly located 
at 523 West Van Buren street, and as usual is 
crowded with patronage, both from those 
seeking cure for ailments and those seeking 
comfort from her trance utterances.

Somebody has discovered that the Indian 
farmers on Pyramid Lake, Nevada, thresh 
their wheat by hand and winnow it in bask
ets, just as the Egyptians did three thousand 
yearsago.

We have just received the “Theosophist” 
for September. This number contains the 
usual amount of interesting matter on the 
subjects of Oriental Philosophy, Occultism, 
Mesmerism, Spiritualism, etc. Price 50 cento.

Mr, Charles Dawbarn, having engaged to 
lecture in Springfield. Mass., the first three 
Sundays in December, will be pleased to 
make a few engagements to lecture on week
day nights in places convenient to that city. 
His address is 45!i West 234 St, New York 
City.

The Bourate, an uncivilized race living in 
South Siberia, worship a human god. When 
thrir deity has reached the age of nineteen 
they poison him and select a male infant to 
receive their pious service in his stead. Again 
upon reaching the prescribed number of years 
this god is poisoned and gives way toanother

Many Chinese families spend their entire 
lives aboard a junk. These house-boats are 
about as big as two old fashioned four-post 
beds placed end to end. They are covered at 
night by a roof of bamboo netting, and in 
them are harbored, day and night, man and 
wife, grandparents and children. There is 
always in the place of honor on the boat a 
family altar.

Mrs. H. T. Stearns requests the Journal 
to state that she will accept invitations to 
lecture, and may be addressed at Cassadaga, 
New York, until further notice. Mrs. Stearns 
informs us that she was formerly Mrs. Bach- 
elder of Wisconsin, where she lived during 
the first nine years of her mediumship; and 
that her spirit friends started the Northern 
Wisconsin Conference. She was a test me
dium and speaker, lecturing in Menasha, 
Appleton, and thereabouts.

The famous scene in “Conn.,” in whieh 
that amusing vagabond comes to life while 
his wake is in progress and drinks up the 
poteen with which his mourning mother was 
drowning her grief, finds a parallel in the 
case of two Hungarians who were taken up 
'or dead after being struck by an engine on 
he Jersey Central Road. While the crowd at 

Drifton, Pa., was awaiting sight of the man
gled remains one of them revived and called 
oudly for beer. They were both taken to a 

neighboring horse trough and ducked.
“Please answer in next Journal this question: Is 

Lyman U. Howe the husband of Julia Ward Howe.”
No, he is not. Samuel Gridley Howe was her 

husband. He was quite a distinguished man. 
In 1824, he went to Greece and served as sur
geon in the patriot army, and in various oth- 
t capacities till 1830. In 1832, the Perkins 
nstitution for the blind was put in opera

tion under his charge. In 1871 he was one of 
the Commissioners to visit Santo Domingo 
and report upon the annexation* of that 
Island to the United Statee.

The Universaiist: The numerous runaway 
matches and startling elopements of the 
period are among the evidences of a defec- 
ive home life. There are eons without sense 

and daughters without dutifulness. A com
bination of untoward circumstances may 
sometimes annul the beet training. But a 
rue home life is the defense of society and 

the safeguard of the young. Not contention, 
nor railing, nor hard and fast rules; but obe
dience inculcated early and become sponta
neous at length, joined with a sweet reason-

vaas is carried on by the leading parties ought 
to do it. The hardworking hacks who grind 
out partisan editorials and edit the slush 
which fills the dally press to the exclusion 
of news, will be glad when the agony is over 
and the country once more saved from going 
to the “demnitlon bow wows.”

The Journal is gratified to learn from cor
respondents in Iowa, that the law prohibit
ing the sale of intoxicating liquors in that 
State is working quite effectively and being 
enforced more rigidly than even some of its 
friends anticipated. The Journal believes 
that permanent abstinence from alcoholic 
beverages in any community, can only come 
from education and the gradual extinction 
of the desire for intoxicants by proper obser
vance of hygienic and nhysiological laws. 
This process must be comparatively stow, ex
tending over several generations, and prohib
itory laws will serve as an aid.

Speaking of Organization for Spiritualists, 
The Rostrum says:

The arguments in favor of organization 
are many and weighty, and no doubt it will 
be accomplished when we have so far out- 
frown our crudities and crotchets as to not 

esire to cut everybody to suit our length 
and breadth,—when we shall have been so 
purged and purified, that there shall be so 
much of the gold left and so little of the dross, 
that we shall crystallize rather than fossilize. 
Angels help us to be able to do the right 
thing at the right time.

The editor and publisher of The Rostrum, 
Mr. A. C. Cotton, is a veteran Spiritualist, 
and the Journal is glad to see his paper 
steadily improving.

The Pawn is a nicely printed paper devot
ed to the promulgation of Swedenborgian- 
ism. It is evident that sect is accomplishing 
something in the promulgation of its pecu
liar tenets, for The Pawn says: “ The Jour
nal d Amiens, a paper published in France, 
states: ‘The adepts of the doctrine of Swe
denborg are about to plant their flag openly 
in Paris. In the Rue Thouin, in the very 
centre of the students* quarter, by the side 
of the Lyceum of Henry IV., they are going 
to build a little temple which takes the name 
of the “New Jerusalem.” To this church of 
modest dimensions is attached a library, con
taining the works of Swedenborg and of his 
principal disciples only. A lady, clad in 
mourning, receives the visitors and presides 
over the works which are confided to them.* ”

Our Universaiist friends have been trying 
their hand at foreign mission work, Glas
gow, Scotland, being the objective point. 
The result has not been such as to create uni
versal enthusiasm, and there is a difference 
of views as to the desirability and feasibility 
of continuing the effort. Caroline A. Soule, 
an earnest Universaiist and busy worker, 
complains that of the 40,000 women of the 
denomination, “only about 2,000 pay in an
nually the paltry sum of one dollar—paltry, 
when we consider how much all these women 
spend eachyear on clothing and bric-a-brac.” 
She says if the women were “faithful to the 
Woman’s Centenary Association, they could 
not only sustain the Scottish mission but ten 
other missions -in .this country.” So it ap
pears that Spiritualists are not alone in the 
niggardly way they contribute to support 
missionary work. But the Journal believes 
that with proper organization among Spirit
ualists would come a more generous aud phi- 
lanthropic spirit.

Elgin, Illinois, fe now known the world 
over for its unrivalled watches and superior 
dairy products. It is a wide-awake, honest, 
progressive city, and has given a start to a 
large number of brilliant young men. Among 
these Mr. J. K. LeBaron stands in the front 
rank. Beginning his business career in El
gin as a newspaper man, he has gone steadi
ly forward, achieving one success after 
another. His latest, and what seems likely to 
prove his most fortunate venture, is the pub
lication of a weekly paper called Every Sat
urday, which while giving in readable, spicy 
shape the news of the city and county, goes 
still further and aims to be a good literary 
and society paper. The Initial numbers in
dicate that its editor is fully competent to 
accomplish the task in hand. We confidently 
expect Every Saturday will soon be In the 
home of every resident of Elgin as well as 
visiting thousands of homes in the contigu
ous district every Saturday. Mr. LeBaron 
has associated with him Mr. Jas. R. Lane as 
business manager, and thus Every Saturday 
has plenty of talent both in the editorial 
sanctum and the publisher’s office.

The subject of theosophy has, according to 
the Calcutta correspondent of the London 
Times, occupied a large share of the atten
tion of the Indian press and the public re
cently. It has been brought prominently 
forward by the publication in the Madras 
Christian College Magazine ot a correspond
ence alleged to have passed between Mme. 
Blavatsky and a Monsieur and Mme. Cou
lomb, who appear to have been followers of 
her. but who, having fallen out with the sect, 
have placed the letters in the hands of the 
editor of the magazine. These letters, if 
genuine, certainly prove Mme. Blavatsky to 
te a consummate impostor, who, with the 
help of Coulomb, imposed upon the credulous 
by Ingenious trickery, TIino called astral 
body of the Tibetan Mahatma Koot Hum! is 
described as a crafty arrangement of blad
ders, muslin and a mask, while the wonder
working shrine at Madras is said to be a



Lyman C. Hewe Again. The Rev. Father Fulton, Superior General 
of the Jesuits in the United States, him, with

ffe Protests, and in Protesting but Confirms 11^ gev. Father Mclncrow of Amsterdam, se- 
the Truth of the Journals Statements. I lected a spot near Tribes’ Hill, Montgomery 
Heuer, will not hm forgotten the appeal °!»* «’ " “ *" * ““‘“^ 

for .Id to Ljman C. Howe, made in last I °* “ ^^'“fr*®?*^1^ 
week’s Journal without his knowledge or h^Wto shrine “Regina Martyrum"-~Our^ 
IJl!tJ Si Thol S o* Martyrs-and may become a place of pik 
Z JmVw±V n^ ^ * Catholics who desireto
2hnLwStre?f^ to memory of Father Jacques anil
ZkAi mL^ missionaries to the Mohawk
En^wS JU8tiaed 1° I vHlage once covering the site. Its location

sharing it w“* was discovered by Gen. Clark of Auburn. Aft-

Dear Brother.-! have just read your appeal in er patient study of the early history of New 
the Journal with feelings of mingled astonishment, York and of the Jesuit chronicles, Missionary 
ET^iH^^ Isaac Jacques visited tlie Indians at that place
te not true that I have not a dollar In the world! I to effect their conversion. He was massacred 
had fifty dollam last night, received froin Chicago, | t,y Oia hrvhppsi Rin head wan Fnvarpil from from the friend (I suppose) referred to. Itte gone Bf ™» savages, nisneaawas severed irom 
now; but I have a humble home clear. It te worth his body and placed upon the palisade which 
iJWiffiteTrf'ifw^ i^!1”8.,?"" "i8 *^y ™r
much work without pecuniary reward. Who has thrown into the Mohawk River. Rene (xoupiel i 
not, that has worked at all in the Spiritual Vineyard? also a Jesuit brother, who accompanied Fat h" I 

lean be spared to work a year or two more I can „„ Iclear up all debts and have our little quiet home all ® Jacques in his labors, was killed at tho en- j 
our own. trance to the village by an Indian chief.

I cannot consent to be an object of charity unless ! j
compelled by a fate not yet mine. True, there are Many tenement-house cigarmakers receive 
SwSSaJwSrilwtt from their employers 100 pounds of tobacco, j 
it worth), but they are not the ones to respond to an for which they have to return 102 pounds of 
Xhave&rffi ™r?Al~S cSgars. The difference is supposed to repro-1 
would respond, and they do not owe anything, and sent the water used in moistening the dry ।

T^ ^’^ W?H^ te g’.™ c*arity’ teat Complaints are made when the tobacco I and I cannot accept It now. All I need tea chance | , ,. . . . . ... .
to work my way out, aud feel that I have earned all I *alls short, cigar stumps, willow, oak and tlm । 
I have. I appreciate the motive and feeling that leaves are used to make good the deficiency,; EMflSA^wL'S — «»• ta —• **—» * ■—»»' '«■ I 

good will moving like a warm gulf stream through bacco have thus been made to produce 200!
io ocean of human life, throbs in every sentence and I nnnnds nfpiMra Itea revelation ofthe spirit of the age; another life I ™una 01 c gars. ,

that breathes from within to Quicken and sweeten ... .. .—,;,7”—... I
thte winter world of ours. As such I prim this ex- , A««ta I’ called to the advt. of Dr. Case, ah Iran- j 
preaaion above the power of words. It brings me j "le^ with Catarrh should read his advt. j
cloae to the blessed realization of the prophecies of - ■ n“7^r^U7Z7. 1T~,l,„ „„,«.,,our religion and the glory of a redeemed and exalted 0,51*^^®^,%^®^ 
humanity. But loonfees it humiliates my sense of »h!B,S^n?T“MMn?^^^^^ 
true resolute independence of character, and many XnL^e ™nh^^H.nt^7 w^ 
there be whose lives in thte way have been as 
estly devoted to the cause as mine, who are to-day in tito^S^
worse condition than I. I have worked bard, itte l™!^J.STft^
true, too hard for my strength; but I am thankful I ^^^c^dc^J^J^J^^0^^^^1^6^^ side.

Catarrh is a very prevalent and exceedingly disa- 3?w* nm^te l»tw«SDflme»m rf ™ mS greeable disease, liable, if neglected, to develop into 
^Mn?h«t* nriSn serious consumption. Hoofs Sarsaparilla, acting 
™niw li? wmkhri t through the blood, reaches every part of the system,
Stowort&t^ effecting a radial and perrnanenm^^
keep my credit good as it has been where I am best NnH^uZsT.i>«Mik.«1known, I can go through the present pinch without I notice to Muoscrloers.
2T&A“d™^ We particularly request subscribers who renew
a time of trial and stand even with my friends at the j

div* T write confuMd)? snd In hiiti. Mv dMr I which couttUBB their respective diidds Mu if wife is so much better that she desired me to go to I
my work and thus earn the way to pay the expenses I u^ l®1^60 ^L^l^^L^^1?? ^Itoouble. 
thnv von iJf T^n^^J^iJamfl^nJ K Yon can save halt your time, labor and money by 
wryhumN0 hoiM ML V/^ learning Shorthand, Longhand aud Typewriting
^^iMHattn^? ami Mv T^<a£ii 2Sr^^ at Kimball’s Amanuensis School, 22 Hershey Hall
^SSSn^ H^^ St,Chicago; Superior, instruction by?

Lyman C. Howe. I i
P. S. I write in depot waiting for train. I thank ------------------------------------------------------------- I

you through my tears for the interest you have ex-I IjilSwS 9UVIW« I
pressed aud tbe compliment you pay to my motives I ^r---^-—- ■———— -—-— ----------------- :

UnL?™ ?F® 0 t* 11 H®P808 Tuttle lectures on subjects pertaining to ; • 
iSS!V,aTJil& tbe ’’MtIa1'’ general reform and the science of Spiritualism. At- ’
but many are my intellectual superiors. I tends funerals. Telegraphic address, Ceylon, 0. P. ii

Equally with Brother Howe we are u “stick-1 0. address. Belin Heights, Ohio. (
ler for exact truth,” and we think his honest sealed lirn^aMvrer^i^ Elint, No I 
effort to privately show uh that we got away 11327 Broadway, N. Y. Terms: f 2 and three 3 cent I 
from it in his case, so clearly confirms our “ “Ot answered’ f
statement that we give it to the public for I ” -------------------- ------- — J
W-t. Her. 1. . man rather M M 
body, worn and weary with a life of toil and moderate use of Ayer’s Pills,—the surest, safest, and 
care, whose physical powers are only kept to m08C "laWe5~!^L—_______ 
their work at times by a determined effort of Fob Ten Cents.- The St Louis Magatine, dis- 
a disciplined will. He owns the fee of a ‘‘“W^ i? “^ua nowinits fifteenthyear, m»lMt little home, where hi, luvalM wif. U',X.S^^^ 

can stay and where he can rest when not do- of gold colored picture cards sent for ten cents. Ad- 
<n» atnanni dr®88 J- Gilmore, 213 North Eighth street St Louis,*DR itinerant work. But he acknowledges an I jj0( xhe Religio-Philosophical Journal and 
indebtednessof five hundred dollars and hopes IJIfagaeine sent one year for tW.

NEVER YET QUESTIONED:

The Absolute Purity and Wholesomeness of 
Royal Baking Powder.

s

to work it out in time. If this isn’t about as 
near to not having a “dollar in the world ” 
as is necessary to warrant our assertion, then

gajiwa 10 ^irit-pt,
Passed to spirit Ute. Oct. 8,1884, st her home In Manilal

WO Will recall it. If there is one trait more I Rush Co, Ind, after a protracted illness from tliat Insidious 
than another we admire in a man it is manly SZKrnStT' "“’ ^ E“ T‘ 
independence and self-reliance; it Is a sure I The deceased wa * a lady of culture and refinement, and 
mlrAn of nthar vlrtnns Wa nnnraeiata I an advocate of all the reform movement* of the tlme.es- TOKCn 01 Oluer Virtues, we appreciate me I prctally those of temperance and the elevation other own sex. 
shrinking from nnhlicitv concerning his nri- I She wasgreatly beloved by all who knew her. She leave* a bus- Bunuuug trwiu puuuuij umwimug pn baud and four young children to chei Uh her loving memory 
vate affairs, which actuates our good brother. In their hearts. About eight year* agoshe became convinced of the ^ pt l|w SplrUua| pbll0Mphri wWch gave her 
But We are more Illlly convinced at tuts writ- I great consolation up to her last moments, in accoidance 
ing than we were last week, that the Spirit- SSMtt^^ 
ualist public should at least lift the debt of S&S 
flvn hnnilrwi ilnlhrs which Rrnther Unwa I parted spirit both by feeling and sight A large concourse or live nunureo dollars which eromer HOWO friends and relatives assembled to pay the last tribute of re- 
owes. He has no moral right under the cir- “JXwirMremWn’- mhs. da s.d. bohi.
cumstauces to decline assistance. He is iu ^.o^nAshieypreredtospiritiiteonthenthof Augu«,

duty bound, if he is to serve the public as a I 1884, at Wamego, Kansas, aged 63 years.
teacher, to keen himself at his best and give I He WM * 1,1,11 w 10 spf'ft communion, and for
7“vuw> ™ ocsiauu give mouths past thought It would no# be long before he should
the highest, truest, most inspiring teachings I meet With loved ones gone before, and he was ready for the _ , , , .. m j | change He 1 ares a wife, one son and two daughter*. Mr.Of which he is capable. To do this he must I Allen, of Topeka, officiated at the funeral. 8. w. A. 
have “favorable conditions.” As a medium I 
this should be a knock-down argument with I Spiritual Meetings in Brooklyn and New 
him, silencing all objection. It should also I fek.
inspire the hearts of those who know his I Brooklyn Institute, Washington, near Concord Street, every 

worth to at once make for hini proper condi- «»>«** »»#•"« ?!«*»-
,.__ _ T 1 Lyceum for young and old. Sundays at 10:80 A.M. Abra-tions. IM us be able soon to announce that | ham j. Kipp, superintendent.
Lyman C. Howe is out of debt. 2^1" “^ MalM1 ^“^ ^^ WefiBW^•,•«

I Church Social every second and fourth Wednesday, in each 
“ " " . I month, at 8 p.m.

Mr Edwin Mead will lecture onlv in I Psychic Fraternity for development of mediums, every Hr.fiuyw W. ™«u mu wumo U“*J *“ Ttmwdayevening, at 8 o’clock, rtarp. Mrs. T. B. Stryker, 
New England during the coming season. He I President

The Church of the New Spiritual Dispensation meets every will repeat me courses upon America in me । SnnaBf M a and 7:45 a nt, at their new nan on ampm 
American Poets, The Pilgrim Fathers, and ffiS,S!j"' Ma '■ T- ““*wsWwit Bt,rtec! 
Emerson, which he delivered last winter in ___
the West, and Will give the following single The South Brooklyn Spiritual Society meets atFranklln
ranowo" I Hall, corner 3rd Avenue and 18th Street, every Wednesday
lectures: Carlyle and Emerson; Emerson the I evening at 8 o’clock. Mr. Bogert President; Dr. paten, 
American; Whittier’s Poetry of America;Low-1 ^TfSJSiwspiffiS Meeting win be held every Sunday 
.ii<« Omitoa# Jmarlnn-Pnrlfonijm-KatBPn. I afternoon at 3 o’clock, in Franklin Hall, cornerof 3rd avenue Sil 8 Poetry 01 America, rUniBulam,A6W M- I and 18th street south Brooklyn, beats free 
gland in England; Our Debt to Holland; The I gerardengelen. chairman.

British Parliament; Lessing’s “ Nathan the The Brooklyn Spiritual Conference meet* at Everett Hall
Wise,”ortheGospelofToleration.Mr.Mead’8 &TS®m« wj 
address is 73 Pickney Street, Boston. Mass. -----_ ,, I The Brooklyn Spiritual Fraternity will wet at 16 Smith

For some time the Capitol at Washington | st., two doors from Fuiton, m the mi ot union for Christian 
has been lighted with electric lights. It is W“*,ww Thursday evening,^ k^^^ President, 

now found that the building presents a most ^«>^W* Secretary.____  a. G.Kipp, Treasurer, 
untidy appearance owing to the fact that I^toa city 
myriads of all kinds of insects have been at-1 ^ ■’Srlmocbmchis, secretary,
traded by the lights and have killed them-1 >fhe ^^ Sp|rilM1 Meeting or New York city, convenes 

selves by Striking against the dome. Bushels every Sundayatr. m mJ J®evening,Jn Arcanum 
of May flies, beetles, crickets, earwigs, dragon I ------------ --------------------
files, grasshoppers, caddis-flies, bees, wasps, Kansas City, Mo.
Mte,horBet8,butterfliw,mo^
hODDerS. plant lice, water beetles, Whirligigs, Sunday evening at 7:80 in Pythian Hail, comer 11th Mid

It is a Bofeable fact that in the numerous battles he- 
tween tin? rival baking powder makers the absolute parity 
and wholesomeness of the Royal Baking Powder has never 
yet. been questioned. .

Hundreds of baking powders have been placed upon the 
market with great. flourish of trumpets, end have strutted 
their-brief hour, in imaginary contention with Royal for the. 
patronage of the public, but their impurities and imperfections 
were soon ■ exposed by the chemist’s skill and they speedily 
passed away, the victims of their own mephitic gases, or are 
awaiting the fete that sooner or later overtakes the fraud and8 
the charlatan. . - ■

But the thousands of analyses, many of them by the most 
(celebrated chemists of the world, the most searching scrutiny 
by scientific bodies in this country and Europe, the exhaustive- 
tests before the juries of competitive and industrial exhibi
tions, and all the minute and prejudiced investigations by 
rivals and their chemists in the endeavor to find something 
upon which to base the shadow of a fault, have had but one 
result, to more fully determine and establish the fact that the 
Royal Baking Powder and all its ingredients are absolutely 
pure and wholesome. All reputable chemists, and all but 
the most ignorant makers of the low test, short weight, lime, 
alum, and other impure powders, long since ceased to ex
amine the Royal Baking Powder to find any thing impure or 
unwholesome in it.

While the Royal is proud of these unimpeachable in
dorsements, and highly gratified at the perfect result, which it 
has, by the aid of the most competent chemists, the adoption 
of every available invention, and the expenditure ufM 
mms of money, been alite to accomplish, its greatest pleasure 
arises from the fact that its labors have been parallel with 
those great interests of the public sought in the protection of 
the lives and health of the people.

The gravity of the danger to the consumer from the 
many impure and unwholesome baking powders of the mar
ket is but faintly appreciated. The small amount of injuri
ous substance imparted to the system at one time in the use 
of such powders is unnoticeable. They are therefore con
tinued by’ the consumer in ignorance of the serious results 
sure to follow from the accumulated efleets. This slow, in
sidious poisoning, because unapparent, is more dangerous 
than a larger dose at once. All the baking powders upon 
the market, except Royal, have been found to contain lime, 
alum, terra alba, or other ingredients that-injuriously aftect 
the health of the consumer.

The great advantage to the public of a baking powder 
like the Royal, whose purity and wholsomaness have never 
been questioned, aud whose practical worth has ‘stood the 
test of cooking for so many years, will be apparent to every 
conn? w'1"

TTNITARIAN sermons, tracts, and other Liberal liter*- 
v turn may be obtained free by addressing Miss F. Le 

Baron, 185 Wabash av., Chicago 111.

THE BIMEST THUG OUT
(new) E. NASON A CO.. 120 Fulton Street. New York.

Prom tlie Home Journal.
The thirty-fourth annual report of Hie old-establlabed 

Manhattan Life Insurance Co. give* evidence ot the sound 
financial condition and increasing prosperity of this institu
tion It* Income for the year 1883 was #2,080,729.00; its 
disbursements 91,476,178.81, leaving a balance of nearly 
eleven millions of gross assets. I eductlng for claim* not 
yet due, reported. < latms, unpaid dividends, the reserve on 
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pany gives evidence of the sound financial condition and in* 
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On toe bento of a beautiful river 
Where the waters go murmuring by, 

’Neath toe hush of toe deepeningtwifight, 
And toe arch of toe Mar-begemmed sky, 

I met with my ‘•Guardian Angel”— 
Wito tbe spirit Pd known from afar, 

Whose Influence often bad charmed me 
lake toe gleam ot some radiant star.

A presence came floating about me 
On toe waves ot toe tremulous light, 

And soft came toe murmur of voices 
That thrilled through the silence of night;

And alone there appeared to my vision 
With a luminous light du her face, 

A form I had known In my dreaming, 
The recognized spirit of Grace.*

Came a voice as of music that bound me 
By its soft, by ite magic control;

And it thrilled to all parte of my!« 
To the uttermost depths of my soul;

And I drank ail athirst at the fountain 
Where knowledge was proffered me here: 

The knowledge of wisdom I’d longed for — 
Of light from that radiant sphere.

More precious than diamonds and rubies— 
More precious than unalloyed gold

Were her words, as in silence I Ii-Mk-I 
To the mission ’twas hers io untold;

H«w the spirits of mortals an-himgered 
in their longing for heavenly light, 

Might summon the aid of toe angels 
To o’eistalow and guide them aright.

How by kindness to mortals in sorrow, 
By sympathy, patience, and love, 

We may lose ail the dross of our I wing 
In our longing tor strength from above;

How onr guardian Spirits attend ns 
Whencn vapiien our Spirits respond, .

And by wisdom unknown to us mortals 
Would guide us above, aad beyond.

How the spirits of loved ones departed 
Still linger about us at times. 

How the chords of affection that bound us 
May reach to their far-away chimi s;

Of thmr pain at our frantic endeavors 
Iu the struggle and turmoil of life.

And toeir joy when we turn in our longing 
And flee from mortality’s strife.

- And then of toe joyous belongings 
: That await when the river is crossed;

Of the haven onr life barque will enter 
No moi.? to te tempted, and tossed;

Of the rest from onr wearisome longings— 
Of toe joy and contentment that reigns

AI here toe love-light sheds gold o’er the momi- 
tains,

And toe zephyrs breathe peace o’er the plains.
■ I lingered ami listened enchanted 

To toe words of my visitant fair. 
White her form in its radiant beauty 

Seemed to float on the ambient air;. 
She waved me her bleeding at parting 

As slowly she passed from my sight 
While I lingered and longed In tho gloaming, 

Fur I was atone witli the night.
« Grace Blair—Died April Stet* 1®

Chinese Proverbs.

A few of tho Chinese proverbs may serve to show 
the character of the people and their way of think
ing tetter than any mere description: “ A wise man 
adapts himself to circumstance's a# water shapes it
self to the vessel that contains it” “Misfortune 
Issue out where disease enters in—at the month.” 
“The error of one moment becomes the sorrow of a 
whole lifetime.” “Disease may te cured,but not 
destiny.” “A vacant mind is open to all sugges
tions, as the hollow mountain returns all sounds.” 
“He who pursues the stag regardsnot hares.”’ “If 
the roots be left the grass will grow again ’ (this is 
the reason given tor exterminating a traitor’s fami
ly). “ The gem cannot te polished without friction, 
nor the man perfected without trials? “A wise 
man forgets old grii gee.” “Riches come tetter 
after poverty than poverty after riches.” “A bird 
can roost on but one branch.” “A horse can drink 
no more than its fill from the river” (enough is as 
good as a feast). “ When the port is dry,'the fishes 
will te seen” (when the accounts are settled, the 
profits will appear). “ Who swallows quick can 
chew but little” (applied to learning). “Ton can
not strip two skins off one cow.” “ He who wishes 
to rise in the world should veil his ambition with tire 
forms of humanity.” “ The gods cannot help a man 
who loses opportunities.” “Dig a well tetore you 
are thirsty” (te prepared against contingencies). 
“The full stomach caiinot comprehend the evil of 
hunger.” “Eggs are close things, but the chicks 
come out at last” (murder will out). “To add feet 
to a snake” (superfluity in a discourse when the 
subject is altered). “Who aims at excellence will 
te above mediocrity, who aims at mediocrity will 
fall short of it.” “To win a cat and lose a cow" 
(consequences of litigation). “I will not try my 
porcelain bowl against his earthern dish’’(said in 
contempt). “ He who toils with pain will eat with 
pleasure.” “Borrowed money makes time short 
working tor others makes it long.” “Those who 
cannot sometimes te deaf are unfit to rule.” “ Early 
preferment makes a lazy genius.” “Large fowls 
will not eat small grain ” (great Mandarins are not 
content with little bribes). “ The test thing is to te 
respected, and the next to be loved; it is tad to te 
hated, but still worse to tedespised.” “The poor 
cannot contend with the rich, nor the rich with the 
powerful.” “A man’s words are like an arrow, 
straight to the mark—a woman’s are like a broken 
fan.” “One lash to a good horse—one word to a 
wise man.” “Let every man sweep the snow from 
before his own doors, and not busy himself ataut 
the frost on his neightar’s tiles.” “ Though the life 
of a man te short of a hundred years, he gives him
self as much pain and anxiety as if he were to live a 
thousand.” “By nature all men are alike, but by 
education widely different”—Tfie People* of the 
World,

Spirit Fire Test.

It was my privilege as well as pleasure to witness 
this phase of spirit phenomena at the house of John 
Poetlethwalte, on Thursday last, August 21st. There 
were present the host and hostess, Merer?. Cleas, 
Smithies, and William Nuttall, and the medium, Mr. 
Tom Roscoe, of Oldham, The medium, having pass
ed under control, commenced walking backward 
and forward on the hearth, keeping time to a rat-a- 
tat din. Presently he placed both hands on the gas 
globe, which was very hot. After letting them re
main there for a short time he placed his hand on 
the top of the covering of theglote, which was near
ly a red heat He afterwards placed both hands on 
tbe top tar—a cast-iron one—pressing heavily on, 
and allowing them to remain about five seconds. He 
then took a red cinder, considerably larger than a. 
walnut, from the fire, with which he carelessly play
ed in both hands. At this point the medium return
ed to his normal condition, bnt almost immediately 
passed under control again, and placed himself, sit
ting in Asiatic fashion, before the fire, instantly seiz
ed toe top tar, which he pulled with all his might, 
although It was so hot that no other member of the 
company could bear his hand upon It more than a 
second. While under control, tbe medium uttered 
what impressed me with the idea of prayer, in a language which I did not understand. Of its being 
a language I have not any doubt, from the euphony

In our last we spoke of rewrite for good orffi to 
the unborn, that flow directly fromAhe conduct of 
parents: bat there are other fttr-reachlng influences 
nwto be considered, governed by laws that deal 

whfeh the individual has but 
partial control; and yet of which you ought to te in
formed, though pulpit, platform and press may com
bine to leave you in ignorance. t

The soul must use second-hand matter for Ite man
ifestations, for matter has always existed andteen 
in activity. The soul can find no blank unwritten 
paper, on which to record its life history. So far m 
I know this has never before teen asserted, but I 
think that our psychometric experiences of to-day 
prove it an eternal truth. Of course, hereditary ten
dencies have long been known and studied from the 
physical stand-point: but we must go much deeper If 
we aim at the whole frutb.

Every child torn into earth life, fe something more 
than the essence ot father and mother, plus an im
mortal soul. He brings with him the spirit influen
ces of his race, and must express them through mat
ter, whose every atom is a log took recording ite ex
periences in planet life. It is well known truth that 
Wood tell’, as well in the man as m the brute, and 
amongst physiological mysteries none is more mark
ed than the reappearance after many generations of 
a long forgotten form and color.

I have known a whole family buried in mortifica
tion because a daughter violated this law of repro
duction of ancestral form and color. A beautiful 
giil of this city married a reputable and honorable 
gentleman ot Central America, where unfortunately 
mixed blood is almost the rule. Their first child was 
apparently a pure negro. Need I add here, that 
since we carefully search records to secure a perfect 
title to our real estate, it is of infinitely greater im
portance that we should search ancestral rolls, if we 
would have onr child come unclouded into earth life.

Mental traits break out with fearful irregularity. 
The prowl old warrior who lived by rapine and mur
der centuries ago, may reappear in your son who 
goes to the penitentiary; aad there h even to-day 
enough of the old spirit generally distributed to 
make society think kindly of thief who can cover 
bim^lf with glory by stealing a whole railroad or a 
nation’s vote. ,

You marry the loving daughter of honorable par- 
ents, and the old grandfather, who was a three-tattle 
man, reappears in your son the hopeless drunkard; 
and I am quite sure when I see men coarse, sensual 
aud without conception of the divinity that hedges 
pure womanhood, that it is possible to go back to 
the old animal time when man was simply an un- 
governed and ungovernable brute. It is a reappear
ance of the distant ancestor who was only a beast 
aud nothing more.

In iny next I will commence to try and trace these 
wondrous laws of nature in their bearing upon the 
influence of divorce upon mothwhnod. The object 
of these articles ia to show as best we may, that very 
much ot our own happiness in this life, and that of 
the child yet unborn, can te outwrought by our own 
knowledge and conduct.

I am trying to show that whilst law is ever King, 
yet the human soul stands as Emperor by divine 
right; and when to this halt-grown world and im
perfect life, nature troubles onr peace aud englooms 
us in woe. never let us fall like a slave upon onr 
knees, or try to placate an offended Deity; but let us 
fold our arms and stand upright, triumphant in the 
knowledge that earth life is but one experience to 
the grand existence of an immortal souk

Tlie Queen anil Spiritualism.

English society, says a London journal, is showing 
a strange Interest ta Spiritualism. Tlie subject- has 
for many years been confined to a very small section 
of enthusiastic believers. Of late, however, it has 
derived new vigor and a large body of recruits from 
the support accorded to ft by Her Majesty Queen 
Victoria and her family. Society has taken it up, 
and the most select portion of “the very best ju-eple” 
are numbered among ite most ardent disciples. Ie 
becoming fashionable Spiritualism has of course be
come popular, and next season IB will protably take 
ite place as quite tiie thing. Thought-reading, whieh 
has succeeded in creating such a sensation during 
the past six months, is but the forerunner and ex
ponent of wider revelations of the occult and myster
ious magnetism that exists to the human organiza
tion.

Those who have assisted at any of the drawing
room stances that have taken place during the past 
season to the houses of leaders of fashion, where 
there was no possibility of collusion or fraud, must 
have had forced upon them the fact that there is 
some hidden power to nature, either electric, mag
netic. or both combined, that the scientific worid has 
yet failed to discover. The question naturally pre
sents itself, How long is this wonderful force, if it 
exists, to remain uncontrolled, and what stepscan 
be taken to bring it under the direct observation of 
those best able to make the discovery? What wide 
possibilities are open to the mind of the thoughtful 
observer by the mere probability of the extraordina
ry phenomena that are now so frequently exhibited 
being traced to natural and governable causes? 
When one has seen a piano bodily lifted from the 
ground and transferred to another part of the room, 
or a heavy mahogany table dance up and down with 
the agility ot a member of tbe corps de ballet, re
turning to the floor after each fresh flight without 
the slightest apparent jar or noise. It shakes the ob
stinate opinionativenees of the most unbelieving.

The protection and favor accorded to Spiritualism 
by royalty has of course much to do with its present 
popularity, and it fe an open secret that for years 
past the Queen has held very decided opinions on 
the subject—especially on the power of certain media 
to hold intercourse with tbe shades of the departed. 
It is a foot also that very illustrious personages fre
quently seek advice upon the future events, and one 
lady, well-known in court circles, enjoying the con
fidence of royalty, arranges with the leading media 
of the day for stances to be held when required, ata 
charming little pied-a-terre out of Park lane. All 
the members of the royal family are said to te strong
ly mediumistlc, and the initiated are well aware 
what is going on when an unostentatious private 
brougham rolls up to the door ot the little domicile 
mentioned above, and some well-known figure 
sweeps swiftly across the pavement and disappears 
through the already opened door. The late Duke of 
Altany held very strong opinions on this subject, and 
it is certain that there was some curious and Inex
plicable bond of sympathy between him and the la
mented Princess Alice—a sympathy that some, at all 
events, were convinced continued to exist after her 
demise.

Plea of a Poor Old Man.
To the Editor el the Rellaio-yhlloeophlcal Journal:

It is a long time since I have seen a copy of the 
Journal, and lam actually so poor that I can hard
ly pay postage. I have had the most unfortunate 
circumstance take place, by which I have lost every 
vestige of property I possessed. lam old and for
saken by those I love, and here are a few lines that 
welled up from my poor, crushed and bleeding heart:

Alone, alone,—how deathly drear;
My loved ones gone, who were so dear; 
In grief I sigh, though not for gold, 
But for a place not bought or sold.
Alone, alone—how cold and drear; 
My heart is full but not a tear.
Those fonts that did my heart relieve, 
Have left me now to pine and grieve.
Alone, alone—what pain untold; 
Kind heaven hide It In thy fold; 
What father’s heart can starve and die 
And not complain or groan or sigh?

Thus in the midnight hours I run off several 
stanza* not claiming it to be poetry, but the out
come of my forsaken, lonely heart. Please send me 
a few coplre of the Journal. J.Cbysler.

Republic City, Kain, Oct, 1,1884.
We send tbe Journals as requested, and hope tbe 

unsought publication of hte heart-cry may result in 
hte finding new friends wad in learning that no one 
will te wholly forsaken.

deter AML

■nd their name is fasten, there 
te are more beautiful au those

so young that onr “Bureau” tor applying speaker* 
and mediums of reliable character, b not yet ready 
for efficient action, and that I would forward bis 
tetter to you for attention. The wants indicated by 
such letters are admirable illustrations of tiie need 
for just such practical organization as we are work
ing to effect *

I encouraged them to become members with us, 
and form a local branch Association, as the sooner 
our funds are enlarged by an ample membership 
(which might readfly be), the sooner and more 
effectively will we be able to help them and such as 
them.

In tiie meantime I recommended that they culti
vate home mediumshin and speakers amongst the 
most Intelligent and well Informed classes of their 
own people, by which they may be able to develop 
good mediums and to avoid the crudities that have 
been so common amongst what may be termed raw 
or uninformed investigators—conditions that there 
is now knowledge and experience enough to enable 
all to avoid. X G. Jackson.

Hockessin, Del., Oct. 4,1881.
LECTURERS WANTED.

J.G. Jackson—Dear Sir: I wish to say a few 
words ataut Eastern Oregon, as to how the Spiritu
alists are situated and feel. In the first place we 
want to engage a speaker, a good man or woman, 
one with some vim and common sense, to come and 
stay with us. Only one speaker of the kind has ever 
come to Eastern Oregon. We are not able to make 
a good lecturer rich, hut I think we could pay one 
very well. Within the distance of a hundred miles, 
there are several large towns and a good many Spir
itualists therein. In some of these places a speaker 
could make hte or her home and have appointments 
in the other'’places. Walla Walla, ten miles from 
here, has 5,000 inhabitants; then Weston, Center
ville, Adams, Pendleton (2,000), and so on. I have 
received letters from different ones, urging me to 
write to some one in the East, with a view of gett ing 
a speaker to come here. I would canvass the differ
ent towns and see what support I could obtain. 
Milton Is a small town of 800 inhabitants. I am 
located three miles from there in the country, yet 
we started a Society known as the Bfliglo Scientific 
Society, with fifty members. They are not all Spir- 
itwdists, yet all are literal. Wall i Walla has many 
liberals. A few weeks ago Ingersoll had a full 
house there. Henry H. Nichols.

Milton, Umatilla Co., Oregon.
SHIA THE CRY COMES YOB SPEAKERS.

Mr. H. Nichols—p^ar ND” When I found that 
I could not go to the Ilwaco Camp Meeting, it almost 
made me sick; but I do hope that you and many 
others can go and inaugurate such measures as will 
give us in Eastern Oregon a good speaker aud a re
liable medium, to remain with us for the future. Det 
us try to find out our strength, and do something for 
thecause.

A man or woman, with faith and zeal, like the old 
Methodfete had in early days, could soon have a tet
ter support than any of them received,and in a more 
glorious cause, for they could bring ali their senses 
to aid them in having faith in a future life. If you 
goyoa will see Mr. I Whealdon and MraDuniway, 
both old neighbors of mine. If you can find a speak
er and medium combined in one person, or in two, 
who will later with us for one year, you can pay 
$50 for me; but I. want a person who will later 
some in the country, and not coniine his or her exer
tions altogether to the cities and railreads; stiil it is 
tetter to have them, than uot to have any.

Lena, Oregon, August 2?. 1SSL
James & Vinson.

them that book makers have to send when the? want 
toe beet work. The photogravure was not invented

Dreams and Dreamers.

thatajwoman supposed to have died of cholera was 
boiled alive Tmi coffin was temporarily placed In a

Dreams are in the nrain referred by the savage 
either to the entrance into him of some outside spirit 
as among the Feejeeans who believe that the spirit 
of a living man will leave the body to trouble sleep
ing folk—or to the real doings of himself. When 
the Greenlander dreams of hunting, or fishing, or 
courting, he believes that the soul quite tire tody; 
the Dyaks of Borneo think that duringsleep the soul 
sometimes remains in the tody or travels far away, 
being endowed, whether present or absent, with con
ditions which in waking moments ere lacking. Wher
ever we find a low state of mental development, the 
like belief exists. In Mr. Thurnim’s elaborate work 
on the Indians of Guiana we have corroborative evi
dence the more valuable because of ite freshness. He 
tells us that the dreams which come to the Indian 
are to him as real as any of the events of his waking 
life. To him dream acts and waking acts differ only 
in one respect, namely, that the former are done only 
by the spirit, the latter are done by the spirit in ite 
tody. Seeing other men asleep and afterward hear
ing from them the things which they suppose them
selves to have done when asleep, the Indian has no 
difficulty in reconciling that which he hears with 
the fact that the bodies of the sleepers were in his 
sight and motionless throughout the time of suppos
ed action, because he never questions that the spir
its, leaving the sleepers, played their part in dream 
sdfdoturo^*

In the Scandinavian Vatnsdmta Saga there Is a 
curious account ot three Finns who were shut up in 
a hut three nights, and ordered by Ingimund, a Nor
wegian chief, to visit Iceland and inform him of the 
line of the country where he was to'settle. Their 
bodies became rigid, and they sent their eons on 
their errand, and on their awaking, at the end of 
three daya gave an accurate account of the Vatns- 
dal, in which Ingimund ultimately dwelt No won
der that In medieval times, when witches swept the 
air and harried the cattie, swooning and other forms 
of insensibility were adduced in support of the the
ory of soul absence, or that we find among savages— 
as the Tejads of the Luzon Islands—objections to 
waking a sleeper, lest the soul happens to te out of 
the tody. As a corollary to this belief In soul ab
sence, fear arises lest it te prolonged to the peril of 
the owner, and hence a rough-and-ready theory of 
the cause of disease is framed, for savages rarely die 
In their teds. That disease is a derangement of 
functions, Interrupting their natural action, and car- 
rying attendant pain as Ite Indication, could not en
ter the head of the uncivilized; and, indeed, among 
ourselves a cold or fever Is commonly thought of as 
an entity in the tody which has stolen in, and, hav
ing been caught, must te somehow expelled- With 
the universal primitive belief in spiritual agencies 
every where inhaled with the breath or swallowed 
with the food or drink, all diseases were regarded as 
their work, whether, as remarked above, through 
undue absence ol the rightful spirit or subtle en
trance of some hostile one. If these te the causes 
to which sicknesses are due, obviously the only cure 
is to get rid of them, and hence the sorcerer or the 
medicine-man find their services in request in cast
ing out the demon by force, or enticing him by ca
jolery, or in bringing back the truant soul.—Haiy- 
ef8 Weekly.

Strange Suspension of Animation.
Sunday evening there occurred a strange case of 

suspended animation at Eureka Garden, says the 
Mobile Reatster. During the afternoon Octavius 
Slater, a negro girl, went down to the park and 
amused herself as children generally do—in the 
swings and romping about on the grass. About 6:20 
o’clock she was standing with her head upturned 
watching the balloon, which was ascending at Fras
cati. Suddenly she fell to the ground insensible, and 
lay like one dead. She was picked up by friends 
and carried to her home on Wilkinson Street, show
ing no sign or life or animation, respiration even be
ing imperceptible. She lay in this state for about 
six hours, when she began slowly to revive, and now 
«lr« promise of a restoration to her normal coudl- 

on. The sudden lethargy Into which she was thrown 
Is ascribed to some effect of tbe brain, produced by 
the dizzy motion of the balloon which she was 
watching.

Wm.B.Hart,M.»,writes: “From,Puri
tanism to Spiritualism,” in your last issue, is charm
ing. These reminiscences are getting to be M iu- 
structire as they are deeply interesting. I hope Mr. 
Stebbins will continue to take the readers of the 
Journal into his confidence, and when tbe series of

necessarily crude, but his results astonished all who 
saw them. The process used by M. Goupll A Co. Is 
an improvement on the Talbot process patented by 
M. Rouseelon, who describes it as being founded on 
the discovery of a chemical substance which crystal- 
izas under the Influence of light, the crystals becom
ing larger tbe longer they are exposed to IL After 
exposure It only remains te make a deposit of copper 
by means of the electric battery on the crystallne 
surface, and thus a plate ta obtained yielding proofs 
In which every detail and gradation of tone fa faith
fully reproduced. This sounds simple enough, but it 
fe not so easy to put in successful practice as many 
who have tried it aud failed, can give testimony. M. 
Vidal has gone more into the particulars of the pro
cess whieh he thus describes, and which is worth 
giving to show how much depends upon the dexter
ity of the operator. “A ted of bichromatised gela
tine is exposed to the action of the sun’s rays through 
a photographic negative, and is afterwards washed 
in water. The image, after the washing, and when 
the gelatine has become dry, appears as if formed of 
a more or less marked grain, in proportion to the In
tensity of the shadows. The gelatine is then firmly 
pressed against a sheet of metal, which takes the im
pression of the image which has teen formed upon 
the gelatine. This impression, properly prepared, 
serves as a mould upon which,cby means ot the gal
vanic battery, copper is deposited. As soon as the 
required thickness of copper has teen deposited the 
plate is finished by cleansing, and by such retouch
ing with the burin of the engraver as maybecon- 
siaered desirable. It the plate te now subjected to 
the process of steel facing, an intaglio printing sur
face is produced from which a large number of im
pressions may te made.” Of course each plate is 
printed by hand, and the greatest care is necessary 
in its preparation, and this it is that makes the pro
cess so very expensive for book illustration. It is 
generally admitted to te the most beautiful of all the 
processes known, because it not only gives a perfect
ly faithful reproduction of the copy, but because its 
effects of light and shade, and the peculiar softness 
ft imparts to the picture are not obtainable by any 
other art. Thera are some books published inthe 
United States illustrated by the Gmipil process. But 
as much as the publishers would like to use the pho
togravure they are deterred by the enormous ex
pense. The plates have to te made in Paris and the 
time consumed in the making atone fe enough to 
drive an American publisher, who is used to machine 
work, wild. Messrs. Cassell & Company, however, 
having a beautiful set of character drawings from 
Dickens, by Barnard, determined to use them for a 
holiday book and set their hearts upon this form of 
illustration. The plates were made in Paris, and 
anyone who wants to see the photogravure process 
In its perfection should see this handsome folio. 
Messrs. Goupil & Co. never sent out finer work.

Spiritual Evolution—A Spirit Artist.

To the Editor of the ReRgioPhUoBOpMcal Journal:
Evolution is anew name for a constant and ever 

working law. As old as time, ft is confined to no 
particular place, time nor thing; and while sci
ence is clearly demonstrating this, as applied to t he 
material universe, the same is applicable to the Spir
it-world. Take and classify the manifestations of 
modern Spiritualism; compare them to the old, 
and I think the conclusion is fair when we as
sert that ite manifestations are clearer and more sat
isfactory. This is owing, partly, to conditionsof mod
em times; a free government and less bigotry to en
counter, the spiritual power ean work with more 
confidence than before. Almost every day we learn 
of some new phase of development; some new man
ifestation, and, in fact, it seems that some mediums 
are controlled by, and live almost constantly in, this 
power. We should not te surprised to see in the 
near future, as this power evolves aud more people 
are brought under ite control, tliat it will te the first 
instead of the last motive power for our guidance.

While mediums are holding direct communication 
with spirits of the departed, to those that are faith
ful and well developed, the spiritual universe with 
ite grandeur fa being shown to them. Some medi
ums are constantly seeing spirit scenes, but to few 
only has teen given the power to portray and Illus
trate them to the world. A true application of their 
gift# will evolve more hidden beauties of the Sum
mer-land, and spirit artiste will soon be called upon 
topaintyouapicture'otyour spirit home.

It has teen our good fortune to see several rare 
gems, productions of a medium, E, S. Moore, Oak
land, CaL consisting of birds and flowers. Look the 
entire universe over, and you cannot find them out
side of the spiritual realms. They are surrounded 
by a soft atmosphere, the gray therein predominat
ing; some are of a pearl shade; some of blue-gray, 
and othersof a different cast In contrast are other 
tints Mended into one harmonious whole. The same 
general atmosphere surrounds the flowers, but the 
sprays of coloring and unique slopes must be seen, 
they cannot te described. And last, although not 
least, the medium has under way several elaborate 
landscapes, illustrative of the homes and scenes in 
spirit life, embracing many new and strange forms 
of foliage peculiar to the conditions that surround 
them, George Cary.

Oakland, Cal,

The Ascended Ones.

Not in Heaven shall love forget its own. Fresh 
scenes and occupations and interests weaken there 
no sacred tie that washere. “Out of sight” Is not 
“out of mind” with those who are as the angels. We 
are remembered of the ascended ones with a depth 
of affection which even they never knew in the 
earthly years. They speak our names with a ten
derness all their own. We are objects of their care 
and solicitude more than we think. Who can 
doubt that we shall one day find them and te found 
of them indeed; and the mutual recognition shall 
te as sure as it shall te rapturous,—Iler. Dr. A. Put
nam.

Tiie Milton Bible.

The trustees of the British Museum have just pur
chased what is regarded as a valuable curiosity, the 
bible of the Milton family. It was the first Mrs. 
Milton’s bible. “lam the tak of Mary Milton;” so 
runs the Inscription, in the lady’s own handwriting. 
The poet, himself, however, has entered the dates of 
the birth of his children, which are given with com
mendable precision, Thus: “Anne, my daughter, 
was born July 29, the day of tbe monthly fast, be
tween 6 and 7, or about half an hour after 6 in the 
morning, DMA.” Another entry records a fact not 
often rememtered. “My son John was born on 
Sunday, March 16, at half-past 9 at night, 1050.” This 
child, Milton’s only son, died au Infant, “through 
the ill-usage or tad constitution ot an ill-chosen 
nurse,” says Phillips

A Boy Who Is Unable to Perspire.
There is a boy in Putnam County, a eon of Jeffer

son Lee, 10 years of age, who, owing to the peculiar 
nature of his skin, has never been known to sweat a 
drop of perspiration In his life. Another phenome
nal feature connected with the boy Is that he has 
only four teeth and he bad these when born, haring 
neither cut nor shed any since his birth. He is very 
much affected by the seasons. In the summer he 
geta exceedingly warm, and is compelled, in order to 
five at all to keep hlsnead aud body wet with cold 
water ana falls off to almost a skeleton, bat when 
winter comes and cold weather sets in be is enabled 
to dispense with his bath and grows fat He Is said 
to be a sprightly boy, with plenty of sense.—Nashville 
(Tenn.)

Katie King.
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Michigan farmers use collars Instead of yokes on 
•their oxen, and they find that the animals pull 
better.

Penny dinners for school children have been In- 
irtituted under the direction of the London School 
Boari

The London lancet declares that for lack of exer
cise fashionable ladies settle several Inches in height 
after middle age.

Out of fifty-six sliver mines “discovered” In Col
orado within a year past only one has yielded $50 
worth of ore. •

About one hundred Christian Chinese women have 
been married to Christian Chinese in the mission 
chapel at San Francisco.

It fe said that the largest grape vine In California 
fe at Ventura aud fa forty Inches in the trunk, though 
only twenty-five years old.

In Boston they have great fun watching the spar
rows fighting with their reflection in smalt bite of 
looking-glass fastened on the picket fences.

The entire Imdy matter of a recent issue of the 
Ilion (N.Y.) Citizen was composed by a type-set
ting machine, aud the paper was printed by electric
ity.

Chinese telegraphic messages are sent in figures, 
each word being represented by a certain number, 
and the receiving operator translates the figures into 
words.

The conceit of a Kansas man fe to remove the 
tombstones from bis family burial plot to the roof of 
his house, where they stand in a row of seven along 
the ridgepole.

A fund has been raised in England to assist any 
destitute families that have been teetotallers for three 
years. Very few applications have thus far been re
ported.

Germans believe in the theory that fat fe destroyed 
by fat, and insist upon those who would become 
thin eating copiously of butter and fat meat, but not 
touching anything containing starch or sugar.

It fa said that in one block iu New York, that is 
bounded by Fourth and Fifth streets and First Ave
nue and Avenue A, there are housed over 7,000 hu
man beings, as many as would form a small-sized 
city.

The topography of the moon is well known to as- 
toaemeraaud has been carefully outlined on detail 
maps. There are five mountains In the moon more 
than 29,000 feet high, the highest measuring 28.975 
feet.

Discovered among the ruins of the Zuni and Aztec 
cities are spindles an'd whorls remarkably like those 
employed by the Highlanders in Scotland. The po
sition of some would indicate an antiquity of at least 
2,000 years.

The New Zealand Government has authorized an 
agent to collect 200 stoats and weasels, for the pur
pose of thinning out the rabbits in that colony. Each 
animal fa expected to cost about §30 before it is 
landed.

Brown University so far Relieves in the cultivation 
of athletics that a proposition is on foot among the 
alumni, with the sanction of the corporation, to 
build and equip a first-class gymnasium at an ex
pense of $80,000

W. W. Corcoran, of Washington, has given for 
public purposes not less than .*3,®^ besides 
§1,000,009 devoted to charities, and he has at least 
§10,000,000 left, as he is the largest real estate owner 
to Washington.

The Brooklyn bridge expanded over twelve inches 
at the hip-joint in the center during one hot dav this 
summer. With the G,® tons of iron in the super
structure and the heavy planking it works fieeN’ 
and is wonderful for its delicacy.

A mining company of Deadwood offers to send 
to the New Orleans Exposition this fall an exhi
bition of gold bullion in one solid piece, worth 
|»,a0, provided the various counties in the terri
tory will unite in defraying the expenses of trans
portation.

Science and religion each tex the compass. An 
Italian scientist more than two hundred years ago 
taught that organic life does not originate by spon
taneous generation. The theologians opposed the 
dictum by bringing forward the statement of scrip
ture that the carcass of Samson’s lion generated 
tees.

The oldest and largest tree in the world, so far as 
known, faa chestnut near the foot of Mount .Etna. 
It fe hollow, and big enough to admit two car
riages driving abreast through it. The circumfer
ence of the main trunk is 212 feet. The Grizzly 
Giant, monarch of the Mariposa Groves, measures 
ninety-two feet.

According to the France there is a woman living 
at St Just-deUIaix, in the Department of tew, who 
was born in 1761, so that she fe now in her 124th 
year. Her name is Maria Girard, nee Durand. She 
was married In 1779 at St Just and had two chil
dren, one of whom died a few years ago, aged 87,

“ Pasteurized ” beer fa now being sold in Canadian 
cities. The proem of Pasteurization requires the 
heating of the liquid to a point sufficient to destroy 
the vitality of yeast cells and other germs. This fe 
accomplished by a temperature of over 131 degrees 
Fahrenheit and the heat should te applied fora 
considerable time.

Crater Lake, Oregon, fe Inhabited by a dreadful 
monster. It is said to be “as large as a man’s body, 
and swimming with about two or three feet out of 
water, and going ata rapid rate, as fast as a man 
could row a skiff, leaving a similar wave behind it 
Ite face, or head looked white, and, although it was 
along way off. it could te plainly seen tliat It was of 
immense size,”

A Germantown correspondent of the Philadelphia 
Record says that forty years ago Erasmus Pierce, 
who lived at Mount Airy and did business at Third 
and Market streets, Philadelphia, wrote a pamphlet 
predicting that “steam vessels would cross the ocean 
in six days Inside forty years.” Mr. Pierce was con- 
sldered crazy and his prediction impossible of veri
fication, but it now turns out that he was not far out 
of the way.

The swallow immigrates from Western Africa to 
Great Brittan every spring, remaining there about 
six months. The swallow goes all over the world, 
even so far North as Norway and Lapland. During 
their migration swallows have been repeatedly 
known to settle upon the rigging of vessels, appar
ently suffering from extreme exhaustion, and after 
remaining, a night forest, renew their journey re
freshed and Invigorated. They Invariably return to 
the tropics for winter.

China is about one-third larger than the United 
States, and Ite territories, and has eight times the 
population of this country—say, in round numbers; 
over 409,000,000. Records there date back from be
yond the time of the Noachfan flood, and printing 
was known, of a Chinese sort, 2,000 years ago. The 
Chinese wall which encircles tiie Empire on the 
Tartar ride fe 1.500 miles long, thirty feet high, and 
twenty feet across the top. Some day Yankees will 
use It as a roadbed for a railway.

Some years ago travelers in Dalmatia noticed targe 
tracts of land covered by a wild flower, near which 
not a sign of Insect life was visible. The bloom was 
the pyrethrum, whore odor deals death to the tower 
forms ot life, and whore powdered leaves form ths 
barisof “Insect powders.” The seed of this flower 
was distributed in the United States, and a Man- 
tian has been growing it with great success In Stock- 
ton, Cat Professor Snow recently read an artiste 
on the subject before the.Kaneas State Board of Ag
riculture, and it seems likely that an iadewtry of Im-

Dr. Hunter McGuire, Medical Director m> Stone-

woodandofeourre

to the‘spiritual be vns struck by three 
Tbe first went through 
dertoeaMn. TbenextCrookes. He states that
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The Difference
A painter worked upon a sign

To grace a doctor’s door;
And, though he labored faithfully, 

Tbe work some errors bore.
“By all that’s good.” the doctor cried, 

“ For this I will not pay.
Such bungling work ann<y s my right - ■ 

Go, carry it away!”
The sign-man spoke: “ Tour pardon, sir! 

Mistakes that are in siifht
A doctor true can ne’er abide. 

Aud I will make this right.
“’Tie not the fault which you condemn—

You Wunder oft. I wot :
But then I know you bury jiouv, 

And they are mmu forgot.”
—Ji'tii Aya.'.

October*
With airy fringed gentian and Imfe deep red.
And woodbine, just flushing to crimson iferhead. 
With sumac all flaming in ruby and gold, 
And asters light swinging in meadow ami wel l, 
With crisis sparkling mornings and nights that aro 

pearls,
And thistle-down clouds that the light zephyr whir!:?. 
October has come, oh! charmed span of days.
That links the sweet summer to chill winters ways,

-—Helen €%i se.
A Weed Which Kats Fish.

Commander Alfred Carpenter, writing from Suak- J 
im, Red Sea, contributes this Instance of a earnivor- i 
ous plant preying upon vertebrata, olwrved by him I 
in WS1, when he was surveying at the Paracel islands 1 
in the South China sea: “ The tide was low on the ■ 
reef on which I was Htrolling and admiring the love
ly forma of coral existence. As I neared a pool cut \ 
off by the tide from the sea 1 noticed among other ■ 
submarine verdure a very ordinary looking flesh-col- j 
ored weed about one foot high and of similar girth, j 
My appearance alarmed numbers of tiny fish, which ■ 
darted to the cover of overhanging ledges, but I ae- j 
Weed about half a dozen apparently seeking cover in i 
the weed. Bending down closer I saw that they i 
were lying helpless about tbe fronds, with very little 
life left in them. Putting iny hand down to pick up 1 
one of the half-dead fish I found my fingers sucked 
by the weed, the fronds of which closed tightly on I 
them. The fish were not caught by the head tepe- ; 
daily, but held anywhere round the body. The death I 
seemed to be slow and lingering, and where the fish i 
had been held its skin was macerated. These cap-; 
Uvea may have teen caught some time, and were in : 
different stages of exhaustion. Iregrtt being um> I 
Me to name the plant or the young fish. They were ’ 
from an inch to an inch and a half long. Ilie riifit; 
had a dirty and rather slimy look about it” i

Stonies that Mislead
The Providence Journal calls attention to soibo | 

curiosities of misnomer. Black lead is not lead at ■ 
all, but a compound of carbon and a small quantity j 
of Iran. Brazilian grass never grew in Brazil, and is । 
not grass; it is nothing but strips of palm-leaf.' Bur- I 
gundy pitch is not pitch, aud does not come from ; 
Burgundy; the greater part ot it is resin audpaku-; 
oil. Catgut is made from the entrails ot sheep. Cut- ’ 
Ue bone is not bone, but a kind of chalk once mclos-; 
edin the fossil reinains of extinct specirneus of nit- 
tie-fish. German silver was not invented in Gena-’ 
any, and does not contain a particle of stiver. Cleo
patra’s Needle was not erected bj tlie Egyptian queen I 
nor in her honor. Pompey’s pillar La i no historira; 
connection with Pompey in any way. Sealing- wax ’ 
does not contain a particle of wax, but is eoinp’- i- ’i 
of Venice torpintme, rin Ilie and cninabar. The 
tube lose is no iw, fait a eiseies of balyanth. Tho 
strawberry is nr. berry, I mt only a sueenfant ir5:bto 
ele. Turkish baths did not originate in Turkey, and 
are not I'.iits, Lui h» a-«-l eliauibess, Whale!-r?- is 
not I Hine, ituJ is said in pc><se-« not a riiyie luopr: ty 
ot fame.

New iun uh:1 nipper ifaw- me Mjv; contium ’.!;’ 
oppiiwIh&tAeni 5Heh%?.u, Kbl Ethor is iu 0 :j- 
stat •kmairi there, To reset: t hat country yon sb .uM 
take the Lake Superior Express of the VineA'aiA 
NORni-WESTEHN Railway, whMi ’caves CiikULO 
every night in the week ai W>5 o’einck. It is tbe eiy 
line that ean take you by rail into that region.

lie Fai^^

The Auburn AtUit!s?r eaims to have settles the 
controversy in regard to the origin otthe won:?, 
“ Ito was faithfu’,” placed as an epitaph on WiRh:i: 
IL Sewavl’a iiemument. The wapls acene In : ho 
closing sentences of a defense of an insane negro 
murderer, tor making which Seward barely eseap?.l 
a mobbing. They read: “Indue time, gentlemen 
ot the jury, when I shall have paid the debt of Na
ture, my remains will rest here in your midst with 
those of my kiiidied and neighbors. It is very p? - 
sible that they may lie nuhonored, neglected and 
spurned. But, perhaps, when ttie passion and ex
citement which now agitate this community shall 
have passed away, some wondering stranger, suna' 
lone exile, some Indian, or same negro may erect 
over them a humble stone with this epitaph: *s He 
was faithful.”

. Figures Won’t Lie. I
The figures showing the enormous yearly sales of | 

Kidney-Wort demonstrate its value as a medicine be- ; 
yond dispute. It. is a purely vegetable compound of j 
certain roots, leaves and berries known to have spe- | 
cial value in Kidney troubles. Combined with these ■ 
are remedies acting directly on the Liver and Bow- j 
els. It is liecause of this combined action that Kid- I 
ney-Wort has proved such an unequalled remedy in . 
all diseases of these organs. i

Magnetism. |

Couldoek says in au interview. “ What a curious I 
thing it is—magnetism. We see actors with every 
advantage of physique, voice, method, and training 
play parts in a manner that is perfection itself, arid 
are not moved—never forget the actor iu tlie chaiac- 
ter. And then we see actors with ugly faces and 
figures, ungraceful movements, awkward poses, bad 
voices and dense ignorance of the simplest rules of 
elocution, who carry us fairly off our feet by their 
magnetic force.”

A Pitiful Sight.
Wbat sadder night can be Imagined than that of a 

noble man, whom the world can ill-afford to spare, 
stricken down in the prime of a useful life by con
sumption. Thousands are yearly filling consump
tives'graves who might t>e saved by the timely use 
of Dr. Pierce’s “GoldenMedical Discovery,” which Is 
a positive core for consumption in its early stages. It 
is the best alterative and pectoral in the world. AR 
druggists.

In bis superb garden at Varzin, Prince Bismarck 
makes a specialty of roses of all varieties, and when
ever at borne takes great pleasure In attending to 
them with bls own hands.

The question whether young women shall pursue 
the same line ot studlee as their brothers, seems to 
find ite chief objection tn their different physical eon- 
dilution. Arguments on this subject are finely 
handled on both sides; but the perfect adaptation of 
Mrs. Pinkham’s Vegetable Compound to the cure of 
ailments attending tbe feminine organism needs no 
argument; ite works are ite proof.

Mgr. Capel traces tbe frequency of suicide in this 
country to two causee—too much mental forcing of 
the young and too little moral induing.

A tame back is a torment. It Is usually ascribed 
either to a strain or to rheumatism. Nine times out 
of ten it is kidney disease. Be wise iu time, take 
Hunt's [Kidney aud Liver] Remedy for your lame 
back and avoid the dangers of which it is the warn- 
ng.

WA Mew Sult. Faded article* of all kinds 
restored to tbelr original beauty by Diamond Dyes, 
perfect and simple. 10a at au druggist*. Wells, 
Ridtaidaon 1; Oo^ Burlington, Vt

arid hi a lecture to New York the other 
worahtoof theswfldea calf is a» certain

Baldntos is only Incurable when the hair roots are dead and absorbed, which is a 
rare condition. In nearly all cases they are simply torpid, andean be Htimtilared to 
put forth u new growth of hair bv the um> of Ayer’s JIaik Vigor, the only prepara- 

. tion that cure* baldness and restores youthful color to gray hair.

Baldness Cured and Age Rejuvenated.
J. W.Hammond, Utkt Preston,D.T.t Mus. O. Davenport, Wiili'imJ-it.-n, 

when he was but 40 years old found his T7., became entirely bald at the ia-of id 
hair growing grav. At M, his hair and and remained so w years, din hr.? which 
whi^w-rs were entirely white. So they time riie tried iivauy hair‘•ie-:b'i,< ^ 
continued until he nwfiedw wars of lure, out suevecs. Eventually >he im d Ayee’s 
when he began uring Ayer's Hair Hair Vigor, four bottles of wi-.-eh e-A- 
Vigihi. three bottles of which sufficed to cred her head with a fine growth of f-iiky 
restore their original rich, dark brown brown hair, twelve indies Ln.;.
x’otor. Mrs. O. O. Prescott, (Ttirlrnt'.rit,

Mr<. ArGrsr Valentine, ef Buffalo, Ma.^., had lost two-thirds of la r hair, by 
X K, had become nearly bald, and its falling out, when die ti; ?::; 4 Ayer's 
though she made u-e <»f mimv of the f-o- Hair Vigor, and one Is- ;.!.; c f it rarj-a.1 
called hair restorers, none lul any effeet. her hair to grow out even toorc h;iitoSom>s 
Ayer's Hair Vigor did vt hat nothin’’ than before it beaua to f^ 
dw could do, and now the lady iraiiin l^ Mrs. D. N. Parks, (Vto, ;^^.:, 
a Jine head of Ir.ur, thanks entirely to it. j^ rf* y< aw of age, and her hair was caif-,-

Gro. Mayer, Flathwa, T^xas, pre- S'®^ but one bottle of Ayer's ^^ 
tented an apparentIv hopele-sease. Bald- ' IGOR le-torcd the color n inny ia yet;,:-. 
n%3 was hereditary in his family. By and she now lias ‘as hue ahesuioi naw:.-, 
the time he was 23 years old lie had when she was but 16.
tearceiy any hair left. One bottle of Vincent Jones, Rickm^iti, Inti., to t 
Aykr'8 Hair Vigor started a soft, all ids hair in consequence of a seven- 31- 
downy growth all over his scalp, and in a ■ taekof brainfever. Ayer's II.ueI xtr.R 
few innntlis his head was covered with , brought out. a new growl it in a ivwwe<>, 
soft, dark aud abundant Lair. j and it speedily grew Ion:,’ end ILkI:,

Medicinal Virtues. 1 A Toilet Luxury.
The rare medicinal powers, emollient J Where the Lair is bri'.ito, dry. ;. -.■h, 

ttimnlativcaniltoniclpo.-,essedbvAyer's ; weak, or thin, the u e 01 Ater's H.-.rR 
Hair Vigor enable it to cure sitsdily Vigor speedily wirkrs it j iiam. :-i;. 
bait Rheum, Scald Head, Tetter-soies,; ido-sy, :ind stimulate it to a ra h ;;r. l 
Dandriitr, Humors of various kinds, and j luxurious growth: it aba keeps ti?? :.-::g 
otlier disea-c* of the scalp liable toeaw-eifree from dumb lift', and afturds it ^?iu-? 
hardne-^. It is not a dye, contains n.» assurance against the hair falling "cto or 
colora! ’ matter, and effects its rejuvena- i turning gray. Ko other dr?'sin r to m- 
tion offak ii or gray hair simply by bring- [ elean or has Midi a delicate and dtliKtf:.: 
ing ba « the vigor of youth to the roots; perfume. Without it the toilet camiet L-j 
ml cubr glands of the hair. complete.

The who of Dr. V. S. Lovelace, 
Zwcliiec, Ky„ had very bad 'fetter 
Sort's on her head. Ayer's Hair Vigor 
cured them.

Ladies who have once kl^ trto! of 
Ayer’s Hair Vigor never after prefer

ACe A MONTH A board for 8 live Young
S Men or Ladles in each county. Address to 

W. &MUU k co., Philadelphia, or Chicago.
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WEBB, Washing- D ET N Q1A IU Q 
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“Cutler" DESK 
the BEST Beak in the World—Sole 
WMt’n Art WM. HAYDEN, dealer 
in OFFICE Furniture & Fitting*of 
all kind*. 103 WABASH-AV..Cto«e

LICHT.
A weekly Journal for Spiritualists an:1 otheis students ot 

occult PhllosuFliy. PuMWied at 4 Aw Mario Lane, Lon 
fa. England. Price, postpaid, 43 per amram. In aivive 
SuIiSfUrJlGas taken at this tiire.

Light for Thinkers
Published W< ekiy at Atlanta, Ga,

G. W. KATES. Editor. 
i’iii?FL.3O per aaauc.

A. C. LADD, FutH.’xr.

LONDON AGENCIES
| OF THE

’ Beligio4Wsoplii(-;il Jotimi!.
t 1«3 Gnat Vtrf.and St., I/sAm, W. ('., Yr. fl fl.Moif?.
> Agent; se.a F-rr: S. Panner, effico rf Liyl.i. 4 Ave Mail?

La.ie. Snbsciiptli.r.s rnaf!. Siicehueu e-iiipi t .t. plLC at 
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MEft * MONTH, riant* wanted. «0b«M**Il- V JHII “’aarticle# in tbe world. 1 sample fra*#

W
INTER LMHKS AN» GENTLEMEN who nW ■ LU wiihtomxhreilioSAsdayeatilyattheir 
ownhome,. WoikMmt f.v no;i No, anvassing. Address 
________ wiUiswmp Crown MY * Co., w Race St-.CmcinnatLO 

DIAGNOSIS FREE.
QENDtwo2 ct stamps, lock of hair, name In full, age and 
m sex, ami I will goe yon aClmrvoiam DhgnosisFeee. 
Address J. C. BATIK IKK, M. D. Principal, Magnetic Insti
tute, Jackson. Mich.

AACMTC wantedi»r’Dif Histoiyofeiirirtlaiilty. By 
AuEnlu Abbott. A grand chance A 44 book at the 

popular price off!.«.". Liberal terms. Th* 
religious papets mention it as one -.'I the lew ‘jrrJit religion* 
works of the world. Greater ^ko's never kn»sn by agent* 
Trims free. Si’lVwS g Co.. I’obo o.ei s, ton tiainl Maine.ntlR FAMOUSWOMEN. IOOOACENTS II for this new book bv^raryCk'inni* r, Marian Ibu InnU, 

v Harriet Bccelicr btuwe. awl «4her ^mwout- IVrih r: r 
Vi:z •:—!• lit: V;!hJi'<f.n. mop H H.-fritm , MWiM-e 
Rhj mv itro?tildrify. Agrritsnrxkw hi^b^wf^. ;/ n 1 
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MCSHANE BELL FOUNDRY
Matu>fa<'tur>* tt;we c. iehrah-d Jtelh and 
ChiiueH for Uhm cites. Tower 
<Tocks, Ac.. Ar. LicisM catalogue* 
sent free. Address

II. MlShjm & Cf». Baltimore, JM.

MSI FtfAnakesis’^S ■ ■ I L ^^an iMfiWHe r-ure tor Pile*. MM ■ M Price $1. at druggists, or r I ■ I w ■ sent prepaid by man Sample 
I B*^. Ad ■• A Na KESIS ”
■ ■ Mrisicrsilux iiiaNewYotfc
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J. C WEIGHT, Editor.
A. C. KCT, Staler as! Aniatart Edi

A fj:tt.:g’itlv journal devote I ti tir' Pii-U. .pliyof S;-:ii:i- 
it’.i-iji, toi-riJIiim arid ti:,- ;t, Ar.-i Gt H:i:ii:,:.lty. t.toni'e 
cople.ifree. Scfeeiiiitiiinyi.OOn-rsi'ar. Adtov-s

C i. COTTOS, Bus 2^43 h f ;< 5 > .

any othi r hair-drv.-in.j;, and m my of them 
voluntarily offi-r sutii t'-.-timoiiiafa ns toe 

JAMES A. VA1UEK, VCCO- *ll0'  ̂ /^^
was cured of Mcald-Hcud «<.«, Om.» who i.ufa.The son of James X. Career, Ooen- :i> Bus Mine.

c-v«;?9 I
by A'zer’s Hair Vigor. “Whlie kw-nitet r.-.y l:~: :l '.f Ti:i7i::fl 

and picvcnting hc&.d K:.:.i. te; -- :.bo e'.te-.-l 
/ my hair to grew- J;;s::i-::-.: y ■ n^im^

f'-to *}y .-“^-K 3 II AIR * M»OI. <j. now possessing hair itoty.I'.vo it"!::-., kr.7, r.::d 
riitf,K?i’.ib!e Itching of the Scalp. I aa thick as any tme cj/jid wLL to”
IIUMif Bovn, Minneaprlte, Minn..

Ayer’s Hair Vigor,
PREPARED DY

On J. C. AYER & CO., [Analytical Chemists} LOWELL, MSS.
Sold by ail Druggist*

?® CATARRH And first.escs of the 
HEAD. THROAT & LUNGS’ 
in v. . r " 't :z.
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LYDIA E- PINKHAM’S

VERY BP2EDUX BY ITS UBE, f *

*

* VEGETABLE COMPOUND * 
* * * * * 18 A POSITIVE cure * * * * * 
For all of those Painful Complaints and 
* * WcxkneMei so common to onr beat * * 
* * * * *FE.HALE POPULATION'.* * * * *
It Will CUBE EKTiBELY THE YOBST FORM OF FE

MALE Complaints, am. Ovahian teoi-mx?, is- 
FLAMMATI0N AND UtCEBATION. FAMING AND Dte- 
PLACEMENTS, AND THE CONSEQUENT Sl'KAl WEAK
NESS, AND IS FAHTICULABLY ADAPTED TO TUB 
Change or Life. *#*♦*»♦» 
* It will dissolve and expel Tcmors took the 
ITtebubinaneably ftageofdevelopment. The 
TENDENCYTOCANCEKOrsHUMOIWTHEIAEWCHECKED

•It removes Kaintskss, Ftrmracr, niMnors 
AixcnvvTNG TORHTIMUIZKNTS.ANDMLIEVES Weak- 
ness or the Stomach. It cures Bloating, Head
ache, Nervous Prostration, General Debility, 
Depression and Jnionm. » * » * « 
* That feelinu ot Bearing Down, causing Pain, 
WrioiiT anii Backache, is always permanently 
«im» i;r its use, **♦*»*»* 
* It will at all times and under all circum
stances ACT IN HARMONY WITH THE LAWS THAT 
GOVERN THE FEMALE SYSTEM. * * » * * 
* jMMts purpose is SOLELY forthe legitimate 
HEALING OF DISEASE AND THE RELIEF OF PAIN, AND 
THAT XT DOES ALL IT CLAIMS TO IIO, THOUSANDS OF 
LADIES CAN GLADLY TESTIFY. *8* ♦ * « * 
• * For the cure or Kidney Complaints in 
EITHER SEX THIS REMEDY IS UNSURPASSED. * * 
• LYDIA E. PINKHAM® VEGETABLE COMPOUND te 
piepsxcd at Lynn, Maw. Price $L Six bottles for *5. 
Sold bu all drusgiett. Sent by maU, postage paid, in form 
of Pills or texenrw on receipt ot price m above. Mrs. 
Pinkham’s “Guide to Health”willbemallcd freetoany 
Laijy sending stamp, l^tteraconfldentlallyanwered.* 
* Ko family should be without tYWA E. PINKHAM'S 
LIVER PIELS. They cur** ConstlpiiUcn. KBto m-riend 
Torpidity ot the Liver. 35 cents per box. * » * #

■IAMESFylLS

PearlFnE
TRE BEST THING KNOWN

in Hnrd «4ft, Hot or CoH Water.

Fat. Brr.T!’. issi.:
”41
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SABAH A. DAESm,
PHYSICIAN OK THE “NEW SCHOOL

toil:; of to’. Le.'i’amln told;.

Office: 4S1 X. Gilmore St, Baltimore,Md.
Daring fifteen y, ass past Mm-. Dam-kin lias Lien Vie pupil 

of and rneitora fur Hmsfiiit of Ur. to-nj. Kit •■< Many r.i.es 
pronounced hupeiess have been pcrmanwitly cured tbruiigis 
Her Instrumentality.

She Is clairaudient and clairvoyant. KeaCs the int:r:'r 
wlitinis nf tlie i atier.t, wl ether pic.-toit or :it ato t-itoe, 
ami Do i::--b treats tie.' cw< with a se:t:ra:i? ■skill winch 
l»een greatly enlia iu’4 by ids fitly years'exm-rleiic-' i:; tbv 
world of spirits.

Application by letter, enclosing Consultation Fee, 42.00, 
and two st mil s, will r viiw ri -xpt atte.'itlen.

„ ’ IAIE AMERICAN IAJNC m^ i

I &£|Kci aai fcss.iisl ’ey Sits. tea. I
' L’ ar. wfaliij! b!,:<<, fc-- rill divas'-, <rth--3’.i-at,\L,i •
, Luiz-:. l',h1kK'.rr,.si.»’ivu.-;:-n'>bi..^i..'>:. ctirc^^ I
I SARAH A. PAViKiS, toil;::;, tc, M l. j’; ICZ: 5!:=cy- '
j Outers ar. Ire i.ft;nt's by wire 5 isjjWj Ej Ei'iorCenf j

CBICAGO.ROCKISLAMD&PACIFICRI 
By the central position of its line, connects th* 
East and the West by the shortest route,and car
ries passengers, without change of care, between 
Chicago and Kansas City, Council Bluffs. Leaven
worth, Atchison, Minneapolis and St. Paul, it 
connects in Union Depots •with, all the principal 
lines of read between the Atlantic and the FaciAa 
Oceans. It* equipment is unrivaled and magma- 
cent, being composed of Most Comfortable and 
Beautiful Day Coaches, Magnificent Horton Be- 
filming Chair Cars. Pullman’* Prettiest Palace 
Sleeping Cars, and tho Best Line of Dining Cara 
in th* world. Three Trains between Chicago and 
Missouri River Points. Two Train* between Chi- 
cagoand Minneapolis and St. Paul, via the Earnout

“ALBERT LEA ROUTE."
A New and Direct Line, via Seneca and Kanka

kee,has recently been opened between Richmond, 
Xorfolk,Newport Hews, Chattanooga, Atlanta, Au. 
Busts, Nashville, Louisville, Lexington, Cincinnati. 
indianspoUsandLafayette, and Omaha,Minneap
olis and St. Paul and intermediate points.

All Through Passenger* Travel on Fast Express 
Trains. .

Tickets for sale at all principal Ticket Office* in 
the United State* and Canada.

Baggage checked through and rate* of fare *1. 
way* a* low a* competitors that offer les# advan-
Tor detailed information,the Maps and IoM» 

of the
GREAT ROCK ISLAND ROUTE#

At your nearest Ticket Office, or address 
ft. ft. CABLE, E, BT. JOHN,

Vlve-Fm. A Genl U'g-r, on'l Txt, * Fast. Agt,
CHICAGO.

FREECIFTI^
B«au*eJto«k will be sent to any person afflicted with Oon- 
aamptlon, Bronchitis, Asthma, Bore Throat, or NasnI 
Gotarrcr. It Is elegantly printed and illustrated; 144 nm 
12mal87». It has been the means of saving many valuable 
lives. Send name *nd post-office address, with six cents post 
age for mailing. The book l* invaluable to persons suffering 

I with any disease of the Nose. Throat or Longa. AtUree* 
I OB. N. B. WOLFE, Cincinnati,Ohio.
I WS»te the paper In which you saw this advertisement, ■ 
i —£?Jl,f _ „ _ ___________ ___________________

| THE PROOF PALPABLE
OF

IMifOBTAIrlTY,

Being an Account of the MateriaUsatlon Phenomena ot Mod, 
eraSpMtualUin, with Remarks on tbe Betatlonsof the Facte 
to Theology, Morals and Behgion. <_

ByRPISEAMSIW,
Author of "Planchettct'’ "TheScfentlflo Baste of Spiritualism,” 

etc.
frits, N# emn, lie., pstage free; tMk, $1.W, futag* free.

For sate, wholesale and retail, by Die Itasto-PsiuBOwi- 
CU> PUELUKING HOUSE, CJCtel

MEWSPAPEBS AMD MAGAZINES.
Far tala at th* OMo* at this Payer.

Banner of Light, Borton, weekly.......................  
Medium and Daybreak, London, tag., weekly.... 
Ottes Brauta. mu*, K. h monthly 
n*MHr ManiiMto. taskers, X Y„ monthly.
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STDARTHA.
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febsii win:.
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THE 1XBEX

RAIHC.1L WEEKLY JOURNAL
• PUBUSHEO AT 44 BOYlSTON ST.. HO^B'itt, MARC.
j «w.-». tenTu:.j 1. .--I ,. ; j, r t?1j;i j;jVC(S

I COJSTRinUTOBSs
I M'Wiiv-1'. C: r.wayami G: it,;- Jn< ■’,H«!yrw-o,cf L-jiC ■:
I will write ter Tie IntOs f.(ij8.H,(i,rniteglk.S2. Ai'ini 
. thomhHrtiUitril.iih'rs rite l-nf. B'iix.V’.ji'.JiB’Y.iUi!
I wick. M. .1. savage. I'. M. IWta.(l, W. H. Spnu er, Mr--. E. D 
: CIsmw, Sir*. Ani:a<iariinSpi:ni,<’3ioKnvH.Lalo Alts,Sari 
j A. IMrawcw!. Mki 31. A. Makw.

TtosinwifaiWr!^-
' To Increase R-i.r-r.il »nteIIUe?co with re-pert to rci&inn;

Tof.^t-raEJJer^ririt >wl rtel-Sea a higher pun-rfe^ both 
in the society awl in theiHiUvidual;

To KuMltute knowledge for Ignot auee, right for wrong, fruit 
for snj>ersHUi.ii, freed* m f -r siam’y, ei-aiaetcr f-r creed 
catholicity for bigotry, into f-;r hate, humanltarlanisin for 
sectariatiism, devotion to unheiNil nah for sltsorptteu In 
selfish schemes.

In brief, to hasten the day when free and rational thought 
shall take tlie place of dogmatism and eeolt-siastlclsm 
throughout the world, anil when tlie welfare of humanity 
here and now shall be the aim of all private and public ac, 
tlviUM.
The relations of Religion to Modern Science, and to Social 

Science aud Philanthropy, tlie Relation*! of Universal Religion 
to the Special Religions, and the relations of Religion to the 
State, will receive particular attention.

Terms, 48 per annum In advance. To new subscribers. 41 
for six months, specimen copies sent gratis. Addies*: TA* 
Index. 44 Boylsten St.. Boston. Mass.

RAILROAB TIME-TABLE.

CHICAGO, ROCK ISLAND ANO PACIFIC.
Depot, corner Van Buren and Sherman Streets. City Ticket 

Office 56 Clark Street, Sherman House.
Leave. 

»:«»mt 
12:10 pm t 
12:10pm t

11:00 am * 
11:00 am b

4:45 P mt 
»:15pmit 

10:00 pm#
JOSMlpmit 
2:15 pm#

Davenport and Peoria Express.......  
Council Bluffs APeon* Fast Express 
Kansas City, Leavenworth and At- 

chison Express.......... .............. .
Minneapolis andStPauc Express...
Kansas City, Leavenworth and At

chison Express (Sundays).... .  .
Peru Accommodation.............. 
Council Bluffs Wit Express...... 
Kansas City, Leavenworth and At

chison Niatit Express.. ............
PeoriaNleht Express.............. .

Mlnneapoil* and St. Paul East Ex
press.................................... .

” Arrive.” 
t 5:45pm 
t 2:80pm

t 2:80pm 
* H:00 pm

b 8:00pm 
t!0:15am 
t 6:50 am

t 6:20 am 
t 6:20am

* 6:50*m
*Dal!y. + Dally Except Sunday, tt Daily. Except Satur

day. t Dally. Except Monday. 6. Sunday only.
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* LEVI DILLONI-.MAH DILLON

IMPORTERS AND BREEDERS OF 

NORMAN HORSES 
(Foiniwlj of firm of H. Dillon & Co.}

1^

XEW IMPORTATION
Arrived in fine condition June 15.1884. Have n w a large 

collection of choice animate.

STABLES AXB HBABQT1RTEBS 
FOCATFO AT XOUMAL,

Opposite the Illinois Central anil Chicago ami Alter. Depot 
Street ears rin Imd the Lake Erle & Western and Indian
apolis, Bloomington and Western Depute, In BlooiBlngtan, 
direct to our stables in Normal. AiMifss,

wi^yiRos.a

Michigan Centead

The Niagara Falls (Route.
THE SHORTEST AND MOST DIRECT.

The most comfortable, anti the only route under •ingle man 
agement, between

CHICAGO. BUFFALO, AND NIAGARA FALLS
making fast time and close connections at all junction point*

FIVE FAST EXPHE-S TKAIM3 DAILY

each way between Chicago and Detroit, Buffalo and Niagara 
tails.

THE ATLANTIC EXPRESS makes four hours quicker time 
than formerly fi cm Chicegu to New York and Boston, and 
Ure FAST NEW YORK EXPRESS, leaving St. Louis at 7 AO 
LU (exoeptSunday>. Chicago at 4:80 f. m., make*falter 
Ume than any other Hue from St Louis to New York, and < 
with increased advantages, ha* grown to be the moat popular 
train out ot Chicago for the East. The Express trains are 
made up of new and elegant DINING, t-MOKING. PARLOR 
and SLEEPING CARS, m which uo peerible <^ortw con
venience te omitted. The superior style in which the DINING 
CAES are totalled and fcrnl-hed te oemparabie only by th* 
excellence ef the mem* furnished

a marvelous triumph ot euetneering Mfenee. All 
CENFOAL train* will now ran solid over It. 
enough to give passengers the beet 'lews of tbe 
without ad<HH«MU MWIwtrioiwei___  
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Ri port-graduate courses which I have been 
Sving in Boston), and that physicians who 
Emi Mperta talent or aptitude in that di- 
rertton may find manual treatment a substi
tute for drags in a targe porttoa of tartr 
practice. I know that one of our most skilful 
graduates from the Cincinnati School, suc
cessful in all departments of the profession, 
almost laid aside the use of medicines in the 
Sector part of his practice, after discovering 

e potency of his own vitality. Even to those 
not specially gifted in that way the practice 
of medicine offers many opportunities in 
whieh they can promptly achieve by manual 
treatment special results whieh drugs could 
not produce, especially In the relief of local 
m!Q8.

Moreover as electricity is filling a larger 
and larger sphere in medical practice, Bar- 
cognomy becomes indispensable in ite appli
cation, as it gives a psycho-neurological 
anatomy as necessary to local treatment as 
an atomy is to surgery. .

To a physician of sensitive temperament, 
who feels the morbid Influence of sympathet
ic relations with his patients, therapeutic 
sarcognomy offers not only a convenient 
agency for doing much good beyond the range 
or drags, but a ready method of recuperation 
for himself, when depressed or injured by his 
exhausting profession, so as to maintain the 
high standard of health, and go forth in 
epidemic seasons with the unflagging energy 
the time demands.

In “ Therapeutic Sarcognomy.” I have pre
sented the new philosophy and methods of 
cure with the corporeal locations. Hereafter 
I shall show how it combines with electro
therapeutics and produces many novel meth
ods of treatment.

Another subject of equal importance .re
mains; the application of the principles of 
Sarcognomy in the improvement of offspring 
and enhancing the power of education.

Boston, 29 Fort Avenue.

BY incs. HARDING.

‘■We know what risks all landsmen ran, 
From noblemen to tailors:

Then, Bill, let us thank Providence, 
That you aud I are sailors.”

The great foes of mankind are ignorance 
and setishness, and they are generally found 
iu alliance; and the great friends of the hu
man race are science aud religion, which are 
frequently found at variance; but the seem
ing antagonism of science (or knowledge) 
and religion (or aspiration) are every day be
coming less aud less. The two, like the main 
wings of one grand army, each commanded 
by its own officers, are gradually approach
ing each other; they will onejiay meet and 
coalesce against our common foes. This is 
all the work of mother nature; cold and heat, 
electricity and magnetism, positive and neg
ative, each doing its work in its own way, and 
the result is progress. Religion and science 
are but different aspects of a great principle, 
which is centred in the very heart of “ The 
All.”

Thustwo-fol'I nature works Perfection’s plan 
Thus builds ihe planet aud completes the man. 
Feeling the impress of her guiding hand 
Men yield obedience when they can’t command. 
Thinking and hoping, till at length they know, 
God, all above them, and God, all below;
She thus instructs us, every day we live, 
Our friends to cherish and our foes forgive.

I sojourned some days recently In an Ornish, 
or, as pronounced, Awmish, settlement/and 
with the help of “ The Lord,” I hope never 
again to get so far outside of civilization. I 
have traveled a good deal ou this little planet 
and mixed with all sorts of people, but I don’t 
think I have ever met wltn a society of hu
man beings so besotted in ignorance and su
perstition as the Ornish. They accept the Bi
ble in its most literal sense; they prefer illit
eracy to education, abhor “the world’s peo
ple,” hitch their “duds" together with hooks 
aud eyes, and look with holy horror on a 
“stove-pipe hat,” and, like other illy condi
tioned people, they become insolent as they 
become rich. They seem to possess no qual
ity capable of moderating their pious self- 
esteem, and, as might be expected, the con
dition of their women and children is de
plorable.

Large settlements of this people are situ
ated iu the State of Indiana where I mingled 
with them; in one of these, of many mites 
square, I am not aware of there being a sin- 
Spe American family; they seem to be eevere- 
y let alone by the rest of the world. An in

trepid wind-mill peddler ventured into their 
locality some time ago with the hope of sell
ing them some mills for their farms; but 
they told him that “ it was a sin to make God 
pump water," and the “bold, bad man ” had 
to decamp and find shelter for himself and 
his sinful horses in another shed. They 
sometimes send their younger children to 
school to be inducted into the mysteries of 
a b c; but about there, their “education” 
must stop. The Hoosier school master has to 
mind his p’s and q’swhen any of them are 
around; they particularly warn him not to 
teach geography to their children; they hold 
it in abhorrence, because it says that the 
world is round,whereas they “know ” it is flat 
and has four corners to it, because the word 
of God says so. They are exceedingly fer
vent In.the expression of their gratitude to 
the Deity, that “ they are not as other men,” 
which reminds me of the sailor in a storm, 
who thanked Providence that he wasn’t a 
landsman.

We are accustomed to regard the faculty 
of veneration as divine, but when women 
and men become intoxicated by superstition, 
they are nothing better than human cattle. 
The Ornish church is a standing monument 
of the evil results of permitting even this 
sublime sentiment to rule, when unassociat
ed with reason or uncontrolled by common 
sense. It shuts out the light of truth and 
darkens all within; should one ray penetrate 
the sombre clouds which envelop# these peo
ple, they hasten back into the recesses of 
their native darkness and re assume their 
chains. Their case might, indeed, be con
sidered hopeless, were it not that thoie intel
ligence# who have done so much to enlighten 
the world during the past thirty odd years, 
are at work even with them. One of their 
church members, a young man, ha# been 
entranced and speaks wholesome spiritual 
truths in their midst. Their preacher, with 
whom I stopped over night, explained th# 
matter as he understood it He says th# 
young man goes to sleep in his chair, In pres
ence of the congregation, and while asleep, 
he arise# with the assistance of two of the 
brethren, and then addresses the people for 
th# space of on# or two hours; when he eon- 
clades, the two waiting brethren immediate- 

him on either side to prevent his

Splritiraltota^^
together relish his style, as In told them to 
give np their exclusiveness, and mingle with 
their fellow beings; be urged them to accept 
the spirit of th# Bibi# and dwell less upon 
the letter, and said that it was a spirit or an
gel who, by th# will of God, was speaking to 
them through him. Some of them thought if 
such teaching should be acted upon, it would 
rather interfere with their hooks and eyes, 
but they felt obliged to stand it, as they re
garded it as th# work of the “Holy Ghost.” 
Crowds of people used to flock in to hear him 
preach while in Indiana, although discour
aged from doing so by th# church, its mem
bers disliking very much to have the world’s 
people mingle with them. It was quite a 
matter of surprise to all who heard him, as 
he was not used to speaking, and his style 
and language were beyond th# ability of so 
ignorant a person.

The virulence of their dislike to outsiders 
was manifest to me while I was in their set
tlement. One of them refused me entertain
ment in his house, although I proposed to 
pay him liberally for the accommodation; 
and another would notallow me th# shelter 
of his porch. Although the sun was almost 
intolerable, he hounded me off as he would a 
rattlesnake, for the only reason that I wore 
a silk hat and buttons on my coat.

When the traveler finds himself in a sec
tion of country where the farm houses are 
little better than shanties; with no chimneys 
but a piece of stove pipe protruding ten 
inches through the roof instead, he may feel 
assured that he is in an Ornish settlement. 
When he enters a house where,

“ Bare is tiie window and naked the floor,” 
he may conclude that he is in an Ornish 
house. When he sees a human female wear
ing a brown stuff dress and a tight-fitting 

j scull cap in the dog-days, he sees an Ornish 
woman; without exception she is more dutchy 
than the Dutch, and more shapeless than 
shapelessness itself; and when he sees a man 
wearing a round jacket fastened with hooks 
and eyes, and a low hat with a leaf twelve 
inches wide, on Sundav, he sees an Ornish 
despot who rules his wife and children with 
a rod of iron, agreeable with the instructions 
of the “ Word of God,” as he reads it. Lastly, 
when he hears a preacher telling his eongre- 

: gation that any man who votes for a presi- 
I dent of the United States, or is interested in 

politics, State or National, cannot enter the 
kingdom of heaven, he may be sure he is lis
tening to an Ornish preacher; and if said 
traveler’s patience holds out, he may be still 
more certain of the fact that he is present at 
an Ornish meeting, when he hears him tell 
how deep, dark and hot, that department of 
hell is which holds other Christians, who had ; 
baptized on a different plan from the holy 
Ornish church. Eternal damnation, with its

world nmwmA Km telegraph; Cynw W. 
F!#MiMd«#9«tintt^ moder th# 
ocean; aad now «mbm Filsen, Bell, Weeton, 
Brash, and others of note, all Americans, 
giving the world th# telephone, the quadri
ctex and multiplex telegraph, th# beautiful 
Incandescent light, and the perfected are 
light, improved dynamos for generating elec
tricity, and motors and other devices with 
out number for using this newly found pow
er, such as the world has not known before! 
Scientists from Europe, who are here in at 
tendance on this Electric Exhibition, are 
amazed at th# wonderful progress now mak
ing in electrical science and the practical 
applications of electricity in this country.

But let me speak now more directly of th# 
exhibition itself. Th# time is six o’clock p. 
m. We enter this palace of wonder and beau
ty, and seem to have been transported to some 
wonder-land where AHadin’s lamp is many 
times multiplied. The seen# is beautiful 
and grand beyond description. Her# are 
lights of all colors from 16 to 300 candle 

Siwer, shining forth with a soft and mellow 
ght from thousands of incandescent lamps; 

and here are brilliant are lights flashing 
forth'with a power equal to from 500 to 2,000 
candles! Here also are hundreds ot beauti
ful and elegant devices for using electricity, 
from the sewing machine to looms for weav
ing cloth, ponderous machines for planing 
and boring iron, organs for making music, 
and the running ot ears on a railway.

The most notable exhibit is Edison’s, who 
is one of the electric princes of our country. 
His department seems like a fairy palace 
with its colored lights flashing in a blaze of 
beauty, its revolving flower cone with lights 
of all colors illumining the plants and vines. 
Here, too, is the wonderful cone with glass 
base, and 2,600 lights in lines running around 
it like a vine around an oak. The cone is 
about twenty-five feet high and the lights 
are of various colors, and when lighted and 
made to revolve or follow each other in rapid 
succession in spiral form, is very beautiful. 
There are here scores of inventions of tele
phones, audiphones, telegraph devices, and 
instruments for measuring aud controlling 
electricity. Mr. Edison has in his depart
ment the largest dynamo in the world—the 
Jumbo—capable of furnishing electric power 
for 1,500 lights of 16 candle power each, or 
equal to 24,000 candles.

Th# Government exhibit is fine, both from 
the Naval and War Departments. The naval 
have torpedo boats, torpedo and electric ap
paratus for exploding. The War Department 
show how the Signal Service is operated. 
Bidwell shows his system of electric railway, 
which is destined to be a grand success. The 
power is applied in a different way from 
other systems. It is done by an electric tube 
running along the inside of each rail and 
connected with a motor in tbe front car, and

attendant darkness, fire and chains, would
tiie power applied to the wheels, thus obviat
ing objections to other systems. There are

Pm atas tooSi for those who snrinkle “? P°int8 of intewst that caMot ew be 
seem almost too gow ror mojewuorannne hintwi ftt in a Rinoiearttou ami mint he
the sinner into salvation or dip him but 
once under water,or immerse him backwards

hinted at in a single article, and must be 
left.

uaderrtaad, st p

or sideways, or sp?ak the right words at tlie ; 
wrong time or the wrong words at the right 
time, or the wrong words at the wrong time; 
all this, and a great deal more, theological 
and Christian “ information,” the traveler is 
likely to get by attending an Ornish meeting, 
if he understands Dutch.

Sturgis, Mich.

The Electric Exhibition at Philadelphia.

To thg Editor ot tbe Bellgfo-PbllosopNcal Journal:
The Electrical Exhibition being held at 

Philadelphia is, without doubt, the most 
notable event that has taken place in the 
present century, in a progressive, scientific 
sense. It was my privilege to attend the 
Centennial Exposition eight years ago, which 
was grand in its immensity and magnificent 
iu its display, far excelling anything of the 
kind preceding it in any of the great capitals 
of Europe; but this is different, unique, and 
is indicative of a new field of enterprise, use 
and beauty, and is prophetic of the incoming 
new era for the world. It marks the begin
ning of a new era, as steam navigation mark
ed a new era, with this difference: Steam was 
for the transportation of the products of 
labor, and a quicker passing to and fro of 
tlie people, and was a great step in advance 
in this respect. Electricity ie, or wiil be, for 
this, too, but in a far higher sense are its 
uses to help the progress of man.

Electricity is to give light to the world, 
and it is for the transmission of thought, and 
it thus becomes the active agent of mind! 
There is nothing that marks the wonderful 
progress of this age in so high a degree as 
do the recent discoveries, inventions and 
practical applications in the groat new field 
of electrical science. It is a field of almost 
boundless possibilities, and as Mr. Edison 
says: “ There is no limit to what it is to ac
complish, for the element itself is universal.” 
And now he has succeeded in sending a cur
rent of electricity through a vacuum, a feat 
pronounced by the scientists heretofore to be 
impossible. From this experiment Mr. Edi
son infers that there is a subtile medium, 
universal iu nature, which acts as an agent 
for the transmission of electricity, light, heat 
and magnetism; and that the results of this 
experiment may be almost revolutionary in 
the finer calculations of astronomical sci
ence.

Thus science is tending towards the realm 
of the spiritual! We have passed the period 
of special interest in tbe more ordinary phys 
leal sciences, and are reaching forward to 
the more subtile, that have to do with mo
tion, heat, force, electricity, magnetism and 
the laws controlling them,

1 do not say that the other sciences are less 
Important than they were, but rather more 
so, for as we advance in knowledge in new 
directions, it sheds a lustre on older branches 
they did not have before. Thus spectrum 
analysis has added to astronomy a grander 
field than it could have had without it; and 
chemistry and other branches of science have 
received a brighter lustre from this new 
knowledge than they were suspected of hav
ing before. And now comes electricity with 
its thousand-tongued speech, shedding light 
over all the branches of knowledge that have 
gone before; and the beautiful exhibition 
now in progress shows this in a splendid 
manner. This exhibition is said to be much 
finer and far more practical than the one at 
Paris two years ago; not so large, nor showy 
merely as a show, but exhibiting more prac
tically the wonderful progress and knowl
edge of the uses of electricity and electric 
science. Indeed, such an exhibition as this 
could not have been gotten up two years ago, 
so many improvements are made and con
stantly being made.

The American electric lights ar# far su
perior to the European. They are more ele
gant, beautiful and efficient. I do not say 
this beams I am an American, but because, 
when placed side by side, tbe American light 

America is par excellence th# home of elec
tric knowledge mid uses of electricity. Frank

I must mention one special feature of far 
greater beauty and interest than practical 
use—the electrical fountain. The basin of 
this fountain is about thirty feet in diameter 
and has a stone column, cone shaped, in the 
centre, rising twelve or fifteen feet in height. 
Up through this cone runs a pipe through 
which a volume of water is forced and made 
to assume an umbrella shape. Under this in 
a very artistic manner, is placed a large 
number of incandescent electric lights, which 
are lighted at night, giving it a most beau
tiful appearance. There are also thrown 
upon it colored lights from different points, 
some of which represent the national colors. 
The effect is grand and beautiful.

With some reflections on this grandest of 
the World’s Electric Exhibitions and I will 
close. Nothing more clearly indicates the 
wonderful progress we are making than this 
exhibition. It shows that we are indeed liv
ing in a new age of great mental activity in 
all directions. The man who fails to read 
the papers for a week is behind in the race 
of progress. The man who fails to inform 
himself on tbe events of the day, especially 
in the direction of sc lent 13c and philosophic 
knowledge, must take a back seat. A gentle
man said to me a short time ago: “ You Spir
itualists are a one-idea people. You don’t 
give room for anything else but your hobby.” 
While this is not true in a large sense, may 
there not be too much truth in it? Spiritu
alists of all others should be found in the 
front ranks of learners of true knowledge at 
the great school of nature; and if, as Edi
son says, “ electric science is to be the sci
ence of the future,” with more intimate and 
powerful bearing on human progress than 
any other, let all who would be co-workers in 
the grand army of progress, keep themselves 
well informed. Spiritual science and elec
tric science ought to go hand in hand; for 
they are very nearly related—at least second 
cousins; psychology being first cousin.

Milton Allen. 
2411N. College Ave., Philadelphia, Pa.

Henry Slade in Erie.

His Eloquent Lecture—Wonderful Demon' 
strations—Skeptics Convinced, etc., etc,

Ho tlie Editor of tlie Rellglo-PhUosophlcal Journal:
The world renowned medium, Dr. Henry 

Shite, of New York, lias just given the good 
people of Erie, Pa., a brief call, and demon
strated to many the faet that spirits can re
turn to their dear friends after leaving the 
body behind, and that “death does not end 
all. The Doctor stopped here on his tour 
from the West, partly in compliance with a 
request made some time since by Erie Spirit
ualists, and partly ,to rest for a brief period 
from his exhaustive labors in the great cause 
of humanity. On Sunday last, therefore, he 
kindly consented to give 8 lecture in the 
afternoon and evening, at Grand Army Hall, 
at which times he gave eloquent and ex
ceedingly touching narrations of how he be
came a medium, and some of his experiences 
as such, in this country and the old world, 
including his so-called exposure in London 
by Prof. Lancaster, and more agreeable ex- 
S' mess with the great German scientist,

. Ziillner, st Leipsic, Germany. The re
cital was strikingly interesting, was wit
nessed by a large and attentive audience, and 
at times, strong men as well as women, 
“ albeit unused to the melting mood,” shed 
tears, and said, afterward,” How grand, how 
truthful?’

After a very fine invocation, the Doctor 
proceeded to show how he became a Spiritu
alist; how his mother declared before and 
after he was born, that she saw the spirit ot 
Jesus, and prayed long and fervently to him 
ae such; bow his father, entertaining infi-

chm. A daughter was in time born to this 
couple, who early manifested medlumirtie 
qualities, and in tints sfobiMd that she. too, 
saw spirits under the guidance of the Jesus 
her mother revered w n Hewry wss 
the next heir in thte —

mw eBirite, talked, walked aad communed 
with them; wm freqMBtty upbraided by hte 
father and others, as well a« ehartised for hl# 
wayward and unnatural fancies, and stub
bornness in persisting in them. These things, 
although sanctioned or condoned by the 
mother, were severely reprimanded and dis
couraged by the paternal protector; hence 
domestic strife and inharmony prevailed in 
the household, in consequence of th# misun
derstood phenomena. Time rolled on. The 
daughter sickened and died in consequence 
of pulmonary troubles. Henry, the grief- 
stricken brother, saw her idolized form as it 
left the body, and heard her words of consola
tion to him, and told his father, mother and 
others of th# wonderful phenomenon, but still 
the grand idea of spirit communion had not 
dawned upon humanity, and the family 
mourned almost without hope. _

Soon after this, Henry manifested symp
toms of the presence of the same fell destroy
er, consumption. The young invalid was 
sent to the State of Michigan lor change of 
air, and was benefited. He returned to John
son’s Greek, Niagara Co., N. Y., Fredonia, 
Chautauqua Co., N. Y.» being his birth-place, 
and had a relapse and was obliged to go back 
to the West, was again benefited and again 
returned, and was a second time smitten 
down, when he was entranced by a spirit who 
has since proved himself to be Owasso, a 
Spanish half-breed Indian, whosenttheseer- 
lad to the forest for the roots which, being 
prepared according to spirit direction, cured 
him and rendered him famous in the mastery 
of diseases pronounced incurable by the learn
ed profession. Subsequently young Slade, 
who had acquired a world-wide reputation as 
a healer, was called abroad to consult with a 
council of able physicians in 8 critical case. 
Slade shouldered his bag of Nature’s reme
dies culled from the forest shades under the 
direction of his life-long guide, “ Owasso.” 
He met the sneering sons of Esculapius, con
founded them while entranced, and saved 
the life of the patient, and added additional 
lustre to his name in a profession which, in 
his normal condition, he claimed to know 
nothing.

The next revealment was the marriage of 
Mr. Slade to a charming young lady without 
the consent of pater familias on either side. 
This v as followed by genuine love in a cot
tage, self-sacrificing devotion of the bride in 
battling with adverse circumstances of life— 
the conquest—the early death of the young 
wife —the gloom of the husband and his sub
sequent exaltation to the seventh heaven in 
consequence of manifestations from his an
gel darling and sister—the establishment of 
the slate-writing theory—-the conversion of 
the elder Slade (the father)—the reunion in 
religious sentiment, of father and mother, 
and the general promulgation of the grand 
truths of Spiritualism. These scenes, as be
fore intimated, touched many a heart in 
their rendition.

At the evening lecture the Doctor continu
ed his narrative, referring more particularly 
to his experiences in London, France, Den
mark, Russia, Prussia, Austria, Australia, 
aud other transatlantic pointe. He was free 
to speak of his several so-called exposures, 
and was particularly scathing in his denun 
ciatiou or exposure of the “exposers,” and 
in rebuking faint-hearted, or fair-weather 
Spiritualists. He referred to his wonderful 
adventurers in Russia as well as in Leipsic, 
dwelling at some length upon his sittings 
with the great scientist and since ascended 
Ziillner, as corroborated by that gentleman’s 
eminent work, entitled, “Transcendental 
Physics.” At the close of the evening’s en
tertainment the genial Doctor gave, by par
ticular request, a rehearsal under control of 
an eminent Russian actor, which rendition 
captivated the hearts of all present.

The Doctor gave a large number of sittings 
at his parlors in the Reed House, at which 
all were astonished, and many publicly ac
knowledged that they had found, that for 
which they long had sought, in consequence 
of which they were prepared to say, with 
confidence, “The dead live,” and whereas I 
was blind, I now see.”

Sidney Kelsey,
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chitin, after trying every known remedy,nt last 

found a recipe which cured him. saved his life. 
Any sufferer wishing the Recipe will he furnished 
kuee of chugs, by sending their address nnd twos 
Woent stamp to Dr. M.E. CABS, Box 838, JI 

Tierney City, El. (Mention thia papw.ljJF

I e P«u*<i Uiinel tn Three Weeks, and 
IO CKMkD OF cowvsniM.-

Mmws. Craddock & ft, 10 Bit. Race st.,
Philadelphia, Pa.

6rmn«i(:-nMK rend me twelve bottle# of Ds. H 
JiiiH CiinuMi IndiCA, one Meh of BUI# and Ointment, for 
a friend of mine who 1* not expected to Bro; and a* your 
medicine outed me of <icM*Hw*pti«m some three your* 
ago, I want tom to try them. I gained fifteen round* while 
taking the first ttrree bottles, and I know it ia Just th* thing

him#
Respectfully. J. V. HULL. *

COKdUGAL LOVE, 
tr iXBBM UMSM Mflt

Ji^h
^tate and Washington Sts.

We offer the moat

Complete and Artistic
Stock of

CARPETS
In All Grades.

lowest Prices
Since Carpets Were Made.

MARRIAGE ANH DIVORCE
ByR.P. Westbrook, D.D., LL.B.

About all that one need to know of the History. Philosophy 
and Legal Aspect* of Marriage and Divorce, is hereoondens- 
ed In the pungent and fearless style of the Antbar's recent 
work- Th# BibIr—Whr ne# and What t

CONTENTS: Preface; Introduction; The True Ideal ot 
Marriage; Free Love; Tbe History of Marriage; The Old 
Testament Divorce Law: The New Testament on Divorce; 
Divorce as a Question ofi^w and Religion; Rational Deduc
tions from Established Principles; Objection* to Liberal DI- 
vorce Law* Answered; Prevention better than Cure; Appen
dix; The Doctrine and Discipline of Divorce by John Milton. 
Printedon good paper and bound in cloth. Price 50 cento.

Tor sale, wholesale and retail, by tbe Bmwio-Bnuwnn- 
CAL PUBItSHtNO House, Chicago.

THIRD DDITIOK

BIBLE MYTHS
AND IMU

Parallels in Other Religions.
Befog a Comparison of tbe Old and New Testament Myth# 

and Miracle* with thereof Heathen Nation# of Antiqui
ty. Considering also their Origin and Meaning. With 
numerous illustrations.

The object of this work to to point out tbemyth* with which 
tbe Md and Ure Testaments abound; to 
hell in common with other nation#;Md 
their iwideut origin laid explain tABrm.

Biblical
bet, >9 far M

A* ja&M hr J. W. awMMt


